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A case of tumor or of cancer ?' I king. A ship's boy held the helm, so it is the very law of our being. The port and protection, workingmen must due,si the liver, men to give the first,3£=*;,,......... , ffi—p1:./,::asit

uéjrs à. H sssr. sua &tpsgsSï#~VSL M. .am-? 7
nun was'sunnosed to be at death’s door instantly divined his peril and hurried to his own and others' happiness, that has a ways ex,sled, and hat van Mr. htllips had agreed to atteml re- 
from consumption Shehadsuffered on deck With lightning rapidity he Whilst willingly assigning to the not be eliminated. Indeed there are ligtous seren es u, the 1 rotes,ant 
for™ long time and the doctors had gave orders to cut away the mast and work of the mind the highest rank, many evident reasons whv, in the church on state .«-casions and to ap
practicaltv given her up. Weak as throw the cargo overboard. lint the 1 maintain that the work of the body economy ut Divine 1 rovidenee, this in- pmut a 1 roteslant chaplain t;, Inn,sell,
si e was nothin's would satisfy her but remedy was futile, it was no mere is likewise most honorable. It is the equality should exist. 1 he hardships ins „ Ter n, re igmus , rg, versa turn
that she should go or rather be taken standing, it was a wreck. With the most essential condition for the per ,t imposes may be more than out- j.leaml the cranks an.I they howled 1er
o Lourdes The journey, her doctors the desertion of the l'inta and the loss servatim, of health and for the weighed by the blessings it routers. Ins election. ,ml,lie sentiment was

Mid was simply exposingher todeath of the Santa Maria, only the smallest ! well-being and happiness of the As reasonable beings we must deal against the lehrew I he Lnmlnn 
an l when he did reach Lourdes she and frailest of the three caravels that family and society. Bodily labor is with the inevitable factsot human hie, /.now scored him lor Ins backsliding 
"ooked ro terribly far gone that those had set sail from l’alos remained. He the main channel through which ten, and not sutler ourselves o be deluded pro.- ivdics It said :
n attendance were quite afraid to went on board the Nina, and sent a fresh poral blessings of every kind are dif- by Vtopian dreams which will never in Sl,yl.«-k * days the .lewish mer
lava he in the water So she was embassy to Guacanagari, giving an fused throughout the world. Ask the be realized. As members ot some,y chant was ready to buy or sell w, I, lus
ner-lv- m, above the water-1,ardly account of the disaster, while he stood laboring- man when he is most happy, we must, live ... mutual dependence on t I,ns,.an in lows, to .all, v„h them

touching U-and then taken outside off and on till day broke. When the and he will assure you that is when he one another, the poor upon he rich walk with them, and so b,Mowing, lo t
Almos rmmedUtelysheo-otup saving chief learned the misfortune, he sought is most busily engaged at his wonted and the rich upon the poor. II capital neither t.. eat with «-in. drink with 
she was taSor and, as The pakiculai^s in every way to alleviate it, sparing employment. Keel the pulse of any needs labor. alw a - needs ea ,ta hem.^ l-D J ' ^ 
have it walked without the least neither means nor sacrifice. Dis large town or city, and you will find it Both have unqi stionahl.. rights as s m.u. , inpl.iis.u t, a i .1 is u, | a,. d
assistance” astrous indeed it was to face such sup- beats With most regularity when all in- also corelative obligations to do all three am certain < hr,sums
assistance. erstitious races, who confided in the I dustries are thriving under the busy A fatr compensation for labor having cl the city ot London seem to behove
second class-internal diseases-witl, prosperity and success of the super- hands of the toilers. Nothing in facts been determined, the workman is hound that the cans.- -I or hodox, ,s
whLlivou absolutely came in contact f" natural, with the slender reniants of contributes so greatly to both tn.livid- honor an, conscience ,o perform the win, sfrengfhenvd hy the change 

-‘ Yes the cure of awoman named such a wreck, which showed how the nal and social contentment as labor in work agree, upon 1 he task he con \\ I,, e we congratulate the members ot
Maria Havon which heard from her- sea overcomes all created things and all its various forms, and therefore wo tracts to fu lfil mus be such ... quality the .lewish com,,,.,,,,,.,, upon the de

Khe , ,1 beè as far gone with bows us all to its sovereign power. But assert that there is a dignity in honest and quantity as the terms ot ins con- serve,lly high posit,,,,, whirl, they hold 
She had been as gone | , „f hospitality was upper- labor, which compels the recognition tract demand : otherwise he does not in the confidence of their fellow

most in that faithful tribe/and in their of all good and great minds. In a He- render to his employer an equivalent citizen, we canne, see that their read,
public like ours, where class distinv- for the compensation received, and he I ness to attend the services nl a church
lions arc unknown, labor, whether of is guilty of an injustice. Of every I in which they do not believe eonsti
mind or body, should bo one of the chief honest man, it must be, truthfully said : lutes any special merit upon their 
titles of respect and honor, and if our “ His word is as good as his bond. part.
workmen are always true to their man- Again, when employes bargin to Defeated ill their purpose, the bigots 
hood, they may greatly contribute to work at a certain fair price for a fixed propose to incite the ignorant and be
spread and uphold this correct view of time, they are bound in justice as well sotted to riot on the occasion of the
the dignity of their condition. as in honor to keep their engagement, formal investiture of the I .ord Mayor

if a failure on their part entails loss on I with the insignia ot' his oilier. For
this purpose, Chancellor Moore, who led 
the light against Mr. Knill, issued a 

to strike, or discontinue work, un | card after the election uniting all who
desire to protest against the election of 

he calls it)

The Wind.
eaves

Like a soul in sorrow it sadly grieves.
Filling my heart with a restless pain,
Bringing me hack to the past again,
Sorrowful mind do you sob and sigh 
Over my dead ns you pass them by ?
What is the token you bring 
From the green grave veiling a nouie t>
And what of the living adrift to-night 
On the ocean’s wave long lost to sight ? 
if you pass one vessel far out at sea 
Oh Wind, hear a message, I pray, froi 
Hnv to one soul on that tossing foam :
-•There are prayers still offered fo

Where a lonely heart in the silence pleads 
For your safe return and for all your needs/ 
Then turn to my birthplace quaint and old.
And the leaves of the bright vine gently hold 
While you whisper low, thro’ the twilight 

gloom
Of the old familiar sitting-room.
That the bird which flew from that &
On the wings of love flies home to res 
Till the father old and mother bent;

oble brow V

rom me,

r you at

Till the father old and mot lier bent;
That the. chikl they miss has been only lent
This (Uancc door that îs opeii wide, * 

o Wind ! bring my message safe to me 
To my loved ones whether on land or sea.

—S. M. C. in Catholic Xew8.

THE MIRACLES AT LOURDES.

The following is an interview which 
a reporter of the London Chronicle had 
with Hon. Eve raid Fielding, who re
cently returned from a visit to Lourdes:

“ Naturally, I am,” said Mr. Field
ing, “something of a sceptic. By that 
1 mean 1 want proof before I believe. 
1 went to Lourdes "believing that mir- 

If there

self.
tuberculosis as one could be, and yet re
main alive. She suffered pain, too, 
from some other internal complaint, kindly monarch. All the succor needed 
She was carried into the grotto, and in in that sad hour, and all requisite pro
il short time rose from her mattress vision for the iuture, were given to 
cured. Certainly, when 1 met lier the sufferers with admirable order- 
afterwards she looked all right, and— linens. The salvage of the wreck was 
a point of some moment—ate enorm- piled on shore and, under the chief s 

She said she had lost one of her | orders, scrupulously guarded by the
natives as though it were their own.

acles there were possible, 
were miracles in Scriptural days, why 
not now i Still, there is a difference 
between admitting the possibility of ously.
miracles, and being convinced about a lungs, but that it seemed to be growing , ,
specific one.” again. Mario Lebranehu, another The cargo was rapidly discharged and

“I take it that you went with a per- consumptive patient, whom I did not stored in a place ot satety, withou. the
fectlv open mind ? see, was also cured, she, I think, being loss of a pin 8 point.—Lnulio Castel ar

“ Precisely. 1 was there three days, bathed. A last case which 1 shall men- | in the iSnytembcr Century.
during the three days of the great tion—the lengthening of a short leg-
national French pilgrimage, the one did come within the scope of my per-
which M. Zola accompanied. Eatl, day sonal inquiries. At the first bath, the
1 was at the side of the baths helping to girl who had a short leg went away
immerse the men pilgrims ; one of my limping. At the second hath, ‘ I felt
sisters, Lady Clare Fielding, attended something give way,’ she told me ; and
for the same purpose at the women's on 

I suppose you do not want me 
to go into a description of the pilgrims 
I saw immersed or helped to immerse ; 
their sores, their sufferingsY"

“No; the great point is the cures, 
the miracles.”

“ Well, during the three days I did 
not actually see a cure worked, a 
miracle worked, but I came in contact 
with various cases as to which the evi
dence of cure, of miracle, was ample.
Take first the case of an Irishman resi
dent in France. Some years back this 

while swimming, kicked his heel 
A running sore was 

It healed up once, but

TUB RIGHTS OF LABOR.

Whether a man labors with his hands 
or his brains lie. lias an inalienable , men

their employers.
Moreover, whilst the right of work

right to a fair compensation for the 1 less in doing they are violating on-
work performed ; “ for the laborer is gagements binding upon them, is con- I a Homan Catholic i Papist 
worthy of his hire.” i Luke x. 7.) This ceded by all, I lie exercise of their right 1 .ord Mayor to communicate with him. 
principal is as true in its application cannot lie. enforced by any means The purpose, behind this is In organize 
to classes as to individuals, hummer- that are unlawful or unjust. They a rival procession in the streets on in 
able indeed, are the circumstances must not presume to take tin- law into augural ion day and fo bring on a light, 
which combine to determine what con- their own hands, for no government The, police and tin- military will, 
stilutes a fair compensation, and it cat, tolerate such usurpation. They doubtless, lake care of Mr. Moore and 
would be impossible to regulate the must abstain from violence and from his hand of fanatics and insure I he 
valueof labor by any code of unchange.- all malicious injury to the property of peaceable installation of Lord Mayor

Knill. It will bo ;i hitter pill for the. 
Whilst claiming the right to work or I bigots, hut they must swnlhnv it. Hus-

THE LABOR QUESTION.

Bishop Knin Ahlv IHsciisnvh It at the 
Meeting of the Brotherhood of 

Loeomol I ve Engineer*.

on leaving the bath she found herself A( (he mBeing. of the Brotherhood of 
able to walk straight. btrange > Locomotive Engineers which was held 
enough, a sister with a similar attUc- L Kundav ar„,rnoon in the Opera 
non had previously been snniharly Hous)J in Wheeling, W. Va., Right 
cured.

“ Now, concerning all those cures,

hath.

able rules. But the strict claim which | others.
Rev, Bishop Rain delivered an elo- the, workman has to the full value of

, . . , quent address on the “Dignity, Rights, his services admits of no question. It I not to work themselves, they must I ton Ucpuhlic.
miracles, or whate\ei the> nm\ and Dutv of Labor ” He spoke as fol- is guaranteed him by every law, grant the same right to their fellow-
called, are you yourself satisfied as to L . - human and divine. ' workmen. They are not permitted to

7A*ïïï=ib.r..r.r», Lsssîiiï. ir ,.............................
disposition is to be sceptical. But evi _yaYjng accepted with pleasure your F.ncvclieul letter published last public opinion and the laws ot the immediate attention .
deuce came before me which 1 simply invitation to address yOU on this occa- j. r.. jbs Holiness Leo^Xlll “ Let laud cannot procure them, it is their | ,Springfield, <>.. Sept, b,
^Wng‘fetYlumu« remtkb^thït sion when -vour membership is so jt Ranted.” says the Pope, •• that as duty, as it is the duty of all good citi-
poolnn0 it. 1 on must luncmoer tnat ]avgelv represented, I have chosen for . Workman and enrolover make zens, to make any needed saerifu-es m
a patient who proclaims a cure reports the sûbjoet of my remarks, “The «."e.-in.'Vrts ami in particular th<- interests of law and order and the,
nro rtblv"^ thèrèk“rtlttcatw as lights and Duties of Labor.’’ shou,d° ft«elv agree, as to wages, peace of society, if we have witnessed
piobablx, too, thcieaio certificates as 1 know of no more appropriate theme, \,..-cl.thele«« there is a dictate of scenes ot violence enacted in cornice
to the previous condition ot the patient. among the most intelligent tuv0 mol!e imperious and more tion with “ labor strikes,” we have
So a cure does not depend on the mere * . T ,, i,n(]v natuic moil, impel mus aim

of !, nilowim—far from it " représentâmes ot laoor, amt as a oo i\ allcU!nt than any bargain between man , , , ,
, '/fnnut a V -, v tdu'nt ones- lmve shown yaursolvcs among the aiul man, that the, remuneration must sell control and respect lor law shown So„ Ull|li in his lowly life as a

lino to Xon Do'xà u bel ève thaMi ir- most conservative exponents of its be enough to support the wage-earner by our working classes under nms ,,lv|1(,llter was the solo support, oi l,is
■ù les do take ,1-,ce or have taken diSnit-v’ i,s rT,g,11'"1 ,ts„(1!1,t,es' , U in reasonable and frugal comforts. If trying circumstances. All the. acts oi | brothers .lames and dud,...... .. of two
acles do take place, oi luxe la •1 jg conceded, I think, on all sides, that through necessity or fear of a worse lawlessness committed in the. excite- i sist(,ls | was astonished, for
piace. at Lourdes r no class of American workman deserve „vil "he worUm,-in accepts harder con- ment inseparable from such abnormal , n]w„vs believed as a Calliolic that

I «n wr higher praise for their sobriety and ,,itimls because an employer or con- conditions, cannot lie .lusty charged His blessed inollier was a virgin from
? e vTèlHma -H be nowe^ 7 ***** in '»« *>?**«* °!' lheir ,re tractor’will give him no better, lie is to the men most interested the out- |h.st lnBt. Several times before
tectlx xxUl axxare ot tin, l oxxci oi s i„ sponsible duties than our locomotive ,, ictim 0f force and injustice." come ol such movements. In every | I heard that the Son of CD d had gestion, and 1 "^ntue wha«T. engineers. Such a body must exert a ^7 right of the laborei- is the large city, especially, will necessarily brothers.
tion can do. I discount all that , I powerful influence in moulding the choice of his work and of his employers, ho found an element delighting i n As a render of your paper, I wish

opinions and directing the conduct of 1Ie is frec to select, xx-ithin all honest disorder and anarchy, and to this | you wm,ld fully answer this.
, . ip , those engaged in other avocations. tinn„ the one best suited to his class may be attributed in great

power of suggestion, hysterical fancy, Hence the greater reason why your abilitv and likiiv ; free also to xvork or measure the troubles created at the
cannot pluck the roots out of a tumour v;ewa on the burning question of labor ']]0t ,‘mless bv his refusal he violates an time of strikes. These troubles can
an“Tlnt's xvbv ^-0^6-1 ^miracles arc should bo corroct and -vour acti.ons obligation voluntarily assumed. "»b' llvorted b>’ the workmen

liiats^ny x ou sav mnaucs i I cminentlv prudent and conservative. .... , .. , ... •„ themselves co operating actively,still with us f , I The adviece which I venture to offer /thnse'lff'llis'f'i'llnxv xvui l-nien ulK'er cool and prudent lenders, in
“ 1 recisely ; I must say it. I vou on tjiis grave question I have en- îer®ets , J , ' , „ . „ ' , • maintaining the peace and repressing

couldn’t, it I wished, help my®01 ’ I dea voted to condense into as few words JUS ' ,i,,i f,. violent outbreaks. This is their duty,
Here's the thing, and that s an end to ibl emploxer, he is not debaired fiom ex- faithful discharge will always
d^'” _________ ItnTtime perhaps in the history of add length to eve,/just cause in
irrnir nrXTHMRTTS WAS WRTTKED the world, has this complex question of ' A !, ,ress whil;h the.V ">a.V 1,0 engaged.
KOW COLUMBUS WAS WRELKLU. Jtg rjghts and obligations, en- tl)0I's uP°n othl;,ih> and t0 obtaln 1Ldief,s That such will lie, your course in the

--------- grossed so much of public attention as 01 hls S'lexances. future ns it has been in the past, I am
An<l How He ^««Treated by the Abor- I The great mass of man Labor unions and like combinations 1 prln|v. convinced—as long at least as

kind are, in the strict sense of the formed for the protection ot the (!,n' you follow the wise counsels of a 
Guacanagari was eager to see more I term, workingmen. With the spread ployed against unjust exactions oi len(lcv aH clear sighted, as far seeing, 

of the Spaniards, and sent numbers of of popular governments—governments employers or for the adx nnceiiielit if as j„st mid prudent as is (lie present
bis light hearted people to welcome shaped more or less directly by the the members interests ill their vanmu I grand chief of your brotherhood,
them and bring them gifts of every suffrages of the people at large—it occupations, should îcceixeencourage- , thank you, gentlemen, lor the 
sort Their enthusiasm was un- is but natural that the interests of ment and support ns peihaps the most I cl(|S(, attention you have given to the 
bounded, their generosity unstinted, the majority should be more generally efficient means of giving to la mr the word8 of advico which 1 have pro-
The land was vorv gay with festivities, studied and iiroinoted. But the true P»"'®1 to which t is entitled as one of gumed t0 offer you.
the sea swarmed xrith canoes. On interests of all men, whether of high the dual factors in the economic wo, UK
nearing the caravels, the Indians that or low degree, must be sought by such ^ "of/i, /“J,/"urstD-o.0^n<1 of
crowded them stood up, tendering all means only as are consonant with the '>Y the principl,s ot lustice aid t
kinds of offerings with gestures of de- eternal principles of equity and justice, prudence, and then attic an, ( n
votion as an idolatrous worship. As no individual member of society is Hned within the bounds prescribed by

Siding air this enthusiasm, exempt from the law oi his Divine the laxvs of God and our coUn y they
Columbus despatched a formal embassy Creator, so too no class of individ- rt-.«n-nt mas.L of the I Catholic.
to Guacanagri, and on hearing their nais may claim such exemption. The -n cv(1|.,, country are the toilers, tion that ho would not attend officially
report ho determined, despite the pro- grave question ot labor and capital L I in sk'ilD fl or'unskilled labor, the religious services in Iho Cliuich of 
vailing land-breeze, to weigh anchor is not a mere economic qucs.ion. it - o « -s'|10 ,,m,stion but that their England simply because lie could not
and sail to the dominions of his friends, has its moral side. Indeed i t is only ,he interests of the recognize such conduct with his sense
which xvere some five leagues distant, hy the light xvhieh religion sheds upon " | , a i„,st subserved of personal obligations to the Church
He set out at daybreak on Dec. 2 it, that it can be thorough y under- tmd'inaUons The right of of which he was proud to be a member.
Little progress was made during all stood and sa.isiactonly settled. thus Inndin"' to-etlvr for mutual tiro- The bigots and fanatics at once set up
that day. The night came, Christmas 1 do not persume to discuss it in all -, n|7cvation „o one wimld a howl, and demanded, in the, name of
Eve, and Columbus determined tocele- its hearings, for tins could not be • 1 ’ the established religion of (iixiat Bri-
brate it, as best befitted his oxvn health done with the contracted space at my ' nn-vdiciil “ On the Condition tain and of the three tailors of Toolev 
and the comfort of his own crew, by disposal. 1 can but lay down some of In f referred io, the street, that some other person be put.
enjoying a sound sleep, lie retired the general principles involxed, and ,, j" ‘ ex'nr(,Rslv that this right to in tlio lofty place made famous by the,
worn out by three nights of vigil fol- briefly outline some few of the piactica [^,','3 such union “is the natural late Mr. Whittington and his cat. 
lowing three days of herculean labor, conclusions resulting therefiom. . , .. „ . , „ Stat(. must |)r„. To this appeal the subservient liv-
Sxvcet must have been his rest ! His tub dihx.tv of lahoh. ," ’3™ ri ht, not destroy them ; erymen, a sort of antiquated body of
discovery of that new world whose It is not an uncommon mistake to j f‘/.fds |ts cUizens to form representatives of the guilds, re-
very existence had been denied, the ewl^J regard work as a hardship to ^ , • tions it contradicts the verv spondvd by nominating first on the list,
les* upspringing of Eden-isles, the avoided ns far as possible. Manual a^!><Yat|g" j.’ jm own exfstemeo ; for both Mr. FI,Blips, a Hebrew. The. method
simple races bound to nature by such labor especially it but too generally }, n|ld ;t cxjst jn virtue of the, same of electing a lord mayor Is as old and
mysterious ties and soon to be brought viexved in this unfavorable ight. J (.K ti,e natural propensity moth eaten as are the yeomen of the
into the fold of civilization and Chris- Perhaps the xvorkmau himself is not 1 ’ . sr,eietv ” (As tin's guard and the practice of inspecting
tianity, must have filled his mind with without soino blame for the dishonm - ,. th(, contains a most the cellars of the Parliament houses
dreams on this the first restful Christ- supposed to attach to the condition to . ^ ,.xpositioil of tliis whole suit- lieforo the formal opening of

Eve he had passed in thirty I which he belongs. He seems to shato i |iaVe nliiccd some copies of It in sion to see if Guy Fawkes or any of his 
years of titanic contest with all the the too common sentiment that xvcaltl (l ôf thV president of the local gang of explosionists are located under
world, and at times even with his own and station alone impart 11 ‘ ’,hl- j livi ( „ for -mv who mav wish to read the. arches. The aldermen must
self. It xvas midnight, xvhen the it is this impression that cicates and J i choose one of their own number ; the
echoes of childhood and of times long fosters much of the discontent he tee s u> . . .. c]niminn. tho ri„ht to a liverymen must present two names,The 1 with his lot. Now thh false notion I, ; the one of whom shai/he the senior mem-

right to choose their work and their j bor, by virtue of hls having seen the
employers ; the right to use all lawful , longest service. IBs name comes hist,

to redress their grievances and and the aldermen lwavs e ct him.
to organize themselves for mutual sup- In the present ins

The Kin of Christ.

I'.ditni' Catholic Cohiitiloan :
Dioak Silt Will you please answer 

a question for me ?
Yesterday was l^abor Day.

Barnes of the M. F. Church was orator 
In the course of his

man,
against a stone, 
the result, 
broke out again, and when the man 
went to Lourdes he could not put one 
side of his foot on the ground. He 
took a bath, and in tho course of a day 
the heel healed up, and he could walk 
nimbly enough.”

“ Did you regard this as a miracle?”
“ I did not accept this as proof of the 

miraculous ; 1 thought that such a cure 
might be liable to natural explanation. 
Nor was this called a miracle at 
Lourdes, where three classes of sures 
are recognized, 
only being counted miracles. In the 
first class are counted tumors, cancers, 
and so on ; in the second, internal dis

like consumption : and in the 
third—merely called 
diseases, as for example paralysis. ” 

“Can you give me an instance of 
the miraculous in the first class ?”

Rev.

of tint day.
seen also a most commendable spirit of lvmar|-s ho said ilia! .losus Christ, the

thing—I make the most liberal allow
ance for it.

the first and second
But imagination, the Enquirer.

You are right and the Rev. Mr. 
Barnes is wrong 
Jesus lived and died a virgin. This 
is proved by Scripture, by the testi
mony of the. Fathers, and by the tra
dition handed down in the Church for 
nineteen centuries.

Mr. Barnes has been led into this 
by misunderstanding the custom

the Mother of

eases
cures — nervous

I

“ In the course of my investigations 
I met a woman who had been cured 
live vears ago. In thanks for the cure 
she, as others often do, has since gone 
to Lourdes annually to take a part in 
bathing the pilgrims. She was an in
telligent woman, and she told me her 
story with perfect simplicity. She had 
an external tumor on the groin, and 
it had grown almost as large as a 
child’s head. The doctors said they 
would cut it if she was willing to 
undergo tho operation, but that it 
would simply grow on some other part 
of the body. She would not have it 
cut, and started from her home to 
make a pilgrimage to Lourdes. ”

“ And did the waters cure the tumor, 
for 1 take it imagination could possibly 
affect such a disease ?”

“ Wait a minute ; she never was 
bathed. She was taken to the Grotto, 
where Masses are continually cele
brated, where the ailing go first. 
While standing in the Grotto she lelt a 
shrinking where the tumor was. The 
feeling of shrinking continued, andin a 
little time, as subsequent examination 
by the doctors showed, the tumor had 
disappeared.1'

“ You believe the case absolutely 
authentic ?”

“ Yes. Then there was a particular 
case of cancer which I investigated, 
and it was equally remarkable. A 

arrived at Lourdes with one 
side of her face wholly cancer-stricken.

She was a sad, one might say a 
horrible and loathsome sight. She 
took the baths, and within two days 
the cancerous flesh peeled off, and 
healthy flesh came on below. Whether 
a mark was left where tho cancer lmd 
eaten, whether the woman’s face re
mained disfigured, I don’t know, 
don’t remember if I asked about those 
points, but as to the disappearance of 
the cancer there could be no mistake 
whatever. The matter was so extra
ordinary that not unnaturally it at
tracted a great deal of attention at the 
time, and was much discussed. Another 
healing, which in the patient’s district 
excited quite an enthusiasm among 
the people, also occurs to my mind.”

error
of the Jews in calling their n ent
re! a lions their brethren, as reported 
in St. Matthew’s Gospel (xiii. 55 and 
50): “Is not this the carpenter’s son ? 
Is not His mother called Mary, and 
Ilis brethren James and Joseph, Simon 
and Jude ; and His sisters, are they 
not all with us ?”

But the Bible itself shows that Mary 
not the mother of those brethren, 

but that her sister, Mary of (,’leophas, 
their mother, and that consewas

(juentlv, according to the word we use, 
His eotisins. For St.they

Matthew says (xxvii, 55 and 50): 
•• And there were many women afar 
off who had followed Jesus from Gali
lee, ministering unto Him ; among 
whom was Mary Magdalen, and Mary 
the mother of James and Joseph, and 
the mother of the, sons of Zebedee.” 
And St. John shows which of the two 
Marys was hero mentioned xix, 25: 
“ Now there stood by the, cross ot 
Jesus His mother and His mother’s 
sister, Mary of Cleophas and Mary 
Magdalene.”

Mr. Barnes ought to study his Bible

LONDON’S BIGOTS BEATEN.

The new lord mayor of London is a 
Catholic.
earnest, consistent, un com promising 

He declared before his olo.e-

Not only this, but he is an

more.
The two testaments are 

passages proving that 
kindred of a man among the Jews 

called his brothers and sisters.

full of 
the dose

If Mr. Barnes doesn't know and can’t 
find them, we’ll point them out to him.woman

Lots of it.

An anecdote is related of a certain 
Methodist parson who was loudly in
veighing, before a ministerial assent 
bly, against schools of theology, and 
finished by thanking God that he had 
never “ rubbed his back up against 

” I)o I understand the brother to 
that he thanks God for bis ignor

ance ?” asked the Bishop. “ Well yes,

each ses-
1

one.
say

if you want to put it that way,” he re 
plied. “ Then all I have, to add.” said 
the Bishop, unctuously, “is that the 
brother has a great deal to be thank
ful for.—Argonaut."

past fill the slumbering ear.
heavens smiled, and the sea was calm, as repugnant to the 
The sailors slept soundly, sure of their as it is to the spirit of our age and 
bearings and sea-room because pre country, 
ceded by the little fleet of skiffs and ones 

sent by Columbus to the Indian I co man
meansor

the highest respect,canoes

a
“Christianu* mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. )-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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fifty thousand
I I The introduction over, she loft Mr. 11 would like the music to be conductedtouchy, she thought. What was the hold affairs, stepped into the church to 

matter that almost every one was find-1 arrange some fresh flowers, and see Schoniugcr to the priest and took I earnestly. "
ing fault with her lately ? Her mother that the candlesticks shone with spot- | refuge with his little friend, since she " I shall make it as earnest as your 
accused her of being cross and cap-1 less brilliancy, and was now trying to : could not with propriety leave the composers will allow, sir,"the musician 
tlous, her lover found her exciting, interest herself In a book while she room. The young lady was not agree- replied, with a slightly mocking smile,
and Mrs. Gerald had thought her too waited. But it was hard to fix her able to her. " Mine. Chevrcuse had that “My composers !" exclaimed the
assuming on one occasion, and yet all attention ; it constantly wandered from pure honesty and good sense which priest, laughing. “ I repudiate them 
she was conscious of was a blind feel- the page. Jane had heard and told looks with dear regards through a Was it one of my composers who wrote
ing of loss—some such sense ns deep- her of the accident to their organist, murky and dissimulating nature ; for, the music of the Stabat Mater, and set
burled roots may have when the sky and the rumor that Mr. Sehoninger after all, it is the deceitful who are I his voices pirouetting and waltzing
grow dark over the tree above. Little was to take his place ; but had not told most frequently duped. through the woes of the Queen of Sor-
things that once would have passed by the news by any means with the glee MissCnrthuscn went flitting about the I rows '/ The world accuses Rossini of 
like the idle wind now had power to of a Lily Carthusen. On the contrary, room, making herself quite at home, showing in that his contempt for Chris-
make her shrink, ns the lightest touch it had seemed to her mind an almost She selected a rosebud from a bouquet tianity. I would not say so much. 1
will hurt a sore ; and trifles that had incredible horror that a Jew was to on the mantel piece, and fastened it in believe ho thought of nothing but the

given her pleasure now fell dead take any part in a service performed madame’s gray hair with her fingers rhythm and the vowel-sounds."
and Hat. The time had boon when the before the altar whereon the Lord of as light as snowflakes; she daintily “ And was it one of my composers," 

driving through the city in her heaven was enthroned. To Jane's abstracted the glasses the lady held, I the Jew retorted, “ who sot the Kyrie
showy carriage had elated her, when mind, every Jew was a Judas. That and put them on over her own large Eleison I heard on passing your
she had sat in delighted consciousness he could be moral, that he could adore pale eyes. “Glasses always squeeze I church last Sunday to an air as gay as 
of the satin cushions, the glitering har- his Creator and pray earnestly for for- my eyelashes,” she said; “not that any dance tune? If the words had 

and wheels and even of the band giveness of his sins, she did not for an I they are so very long, though, at least, been English instead of Latin, it would 
the coachman's hat and the capes instant believe. The worst criminal, they arc not so long as Bottine von I have sounded blasphemous." 

that fluttered from his shoulders. Now I if nominally a Catholic, was in her Arnim’s little goose-girl’s. Hers were F. Chevrcuse made a gesture of 
they sometimes gave her a feeling of eyes infinitely preferable to the best two inches long; and the other girls I resignation. “What can I do if the 
weary disgust, and she assured herself Jew in the world. laughed at them, so that she went musicians arc not so pious as the
that she knew not why. If any sus-1 “ Andrew declared it was so, mad- I away by herself and cried. Perhaps, I painters, if they will put the sound in
picion glanced across her mind that a nine, and that he carried a note to that beyond a certain point, eyelashes are the statue, and the sense in the 

eating into the very centre I Mr. Sehoninger before dinner," she like endurance, and cease to be a vir- pedestal ? My only refuge is the 
of her rose of life, and the outer petals I said, concluding her lamentation ; tue. Who is it tells of a young lady I Gregorian, which nobody but saints 
withered merely because the heart was I *• but nothing will make me believe it I whose long eyelashes gave her an will tolerate. I am not a composer.'’ 
withering, she shut her eyes to it, and I till I hear F. Chevreuse say so with his overdressed appearance in the morn-1 The call was at an end, and the 
kept seeking here and there for com- own mouth.” ling, so that one felt as though she visitors went.
fort, but found none. Honora sas the] “Oh! well, don't distress yourself ought to have a shorter set to cornel As soon as they were in the street, 
only person who ever really soothed about it, Jane," her mistress replied | down to breakfast in ?” Miss Carthusen observed: “I notice
her; and, for some reason, or for no | soothingly. “Perhaps it is a mis- Mrs. Chevreuse observed with in-| that F. Chevrcuse adops Paracelsus' 
reason, even Honoras soothing now take ; but, if it is not, you may be sure terest the striking difference between I method of cure; he anoints with fine 
and then held a sting that was keenly that F. Chevreuse knows best. He the two men who sat near her talking, | ointment, not «the wound, but the

always has good reason for what he both, as any one could see, strong and 
“ Is it possible she is resenting my | does. Besides, we must be charitable. | fiery natures, yet so unlike in temper

reproof?” *k.-U *■ M,.,, Pkoim.ticn I Wlm l?nnn'a hut- thn anrvinofi nf tliA I am) monnar rT’lin nriiiet xvna plpftnri-

Tbe Nemee of Oar Lady.
BY AUKLA1DK I'HOCTOH.

. Through the wide world thy children raise 
Their prayers, nud still we see 

Cslin are the nights and bright the days 
Of those who trust In thee.

X X Reward Offered for 
ScriptureX Catholic Colum'

OldChum This annoymous nob 
of the tract thatcopy

been received at this o 
velope in which it cami 
Auburndale, Ohio. W< 
to penetrate the identity 
who sent it to us. If h 
his name, in confidence 
ever have known frou 
Supposing that his reqi 
swer was sincere, we sh 
it. Here is his note :

Around thy «tarry rrown are wreathed 
So many names divine :

Which I» the deareal to my heart,
And the most worthy thine Ï

(CUT PLUG.) Star of the Sea : we knell and i»ray 
When temnesi# raise their voice : 

Star of the Sea ! the heaven reached. 
We call thee and rejoice.

Hein of the Christian : in our need 
Thy mighty aid we claim ;

If wè are faint and weary, then.
We trust In that dear na

Our Lady of the Rosary :
What name can lie so s’

As that we call thee when 
Our chaplets at thy feet.

Bright Queen of Heaven 
Best solace of our |>ains —

It tells us. though on earth 
lother lives and relg

Our Ladv
Sometimes thy name 

It tells us of the badge 
To live and die thin

Our Lady dear of Victories :
We sec our failli oppressed ;

And praying for our erring land,
We love that name the best.

OLD CHUN once.
“Mu. Editor.— Here 

you ov your priest to eti 
of it Now go to work at

(PLUG.) we place im-rr

“(j: when we arc sad, 

we toil,No other brand of 
Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period us this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

And bore is the true 
from the Toledo Amer 
he refers :Mil

of Mount Carmel : thus 
Is known, 
we wear, “CHANCE FOU t

“ANV IMPECUNIOUS Pit
850,000 BY FltOVlNl

“ 1. A thousand po 
Homan Catholic wlworm was any

one text of Scripture f 
ought to pray to the V

“ 2. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that t 
Lord's Table ought oi 
by the priests.

“3. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that !■ 
wife.

Refuge of Sinners : many ft s 
By guilt cast down mid sin,

Uns learned through that dear name of thine 
Varduii ami peace to win.

Health of the Sick : when anxious hearts 
Watch by the sufferer’s lied.

On this sweet name of thine they lean. 
Consoled and comforted.

,
Mother of Sorrows : many ft 

Half stricken by despair, 
burden by tl: 

fourni a mother there.
Has laid its 

And sword that made the wound.”
She had been annoyed at the little

_....... thought Mrs. Chevreuse, I Who knows but the services of the I and" manner. The priest was elector!-1 attention paid to herself in contrast
and exerted herself to be pleasant and Church and our prayers might, by the I cal and demonstrative ; he uttered the with the honor shown the priest's
_ . - ... . 111, a /“I _ i ..........« zL !     Il I,. i, ,1 , ... ? 1*.  t.. J I. .. I ... ,,,l ,i.i i-l.iwl tn it ttrl r.n t 14* \ 1

ie cross, felt.
Queen ot all Saints : the Church appeals 

For 1er loved dead to thee;
She knows they wait In patient pain 

/V bright eternit

“ 4. A thousand p< 
any Roman Catholic t\ 
a text to prove that pfriendly, but without much success, blessing of God, convert this man.” thought that arose in his mind; lie mother, and wished to find out if Mr. 

Miss Ferrier’s affected gaity was gone, I “Convert a rattlesnake!” cried was a man to move the crowd, and Sehoninger kept any resentment 
and she had no disposition to resume it. I Jane, too much excited to be respect carrv all before him. The ardor of the toward Mme. Chevreuse. He felt her

other was the steady glow of the burn- inquisitive, unscrupulous eyes search 
But Mrs. Chevreuse, thuogli she had | ing coal that may be hidden in dark-1 ing his face in sidelong glances.

“The priest was very courteous to 
“And l

.' ■MONTREAL.
Pair Queen nf Virgins : tliy pure band. 

The lilies round illy throne,
wtileti they bear, 

thine own.

to marry.
“5. A thousand poui 

Roman Catholic who 
text to prove that we . 
the dead or for the del 

“0. A thousand po 
any Roman Catholic w 
a text to prove that 
mediators than one.

“7. A thousand p 
any Roman Catholic v 
a text to 
Bishop of Rome.

“8. A thousand pi 
any Roman Catholic v 
a text to prove that 
can save us.

“9. A thousand | 
any Roman Catholic ' 
a text to prove tha 
Rome is the oldest Ch 

“10. A thousand 
any Roman Catholic 
a text to prove that 1 
is the Vicar of Christ 
of St. Peter.

“ In all, ten thousa 
to any one who sha 
qui red texts of Script 

“ * Search the Sur 
is all ill all.’”

“ Drummond's Tra 
Scotland, John Macf 
to whom all applica 
must be addressed. " 

In the first place 
made in good faith, 
has no intention t( 
though the condition 
fulfilled.

In the second pit 
fished a Church, anc 
the scriptures to tei 
trines. The Bible 
until about sixty-fo 
Church was founde 
two generations do 
turc during that in 
as there was then 
every one of the Gos 
that is, the original 
tions could not have 
Testament or hunt® 
got their faith from 
to the Church, and 
them. So that the a 
as if it was the me 
pointed by Christ 
trines, is not well-i 
to the Church that 1 
can prove our doeti 
complied with His 
the Church. "

1. It is easy to 
that we ought to i 
Virgin, the angels 
order to follow ou 
forth for us in the s 

“ And Jacob hi 
Joseph and said : 
that delivered me f 
these boys. ’ " (Get 

‘ * And when he h 
the four living crei 
and twenty ancien 
the Lamb, having 
harps and golden 
which are the pra\ 
(Rev. v. 8.)

The texts are toe 
out in full here, bn 
munion with the i 
xii, 22, 23 ; that 
passes amongst us 
1 Cor. xiii, 12 ; 1. 
are with Christ in 
v. 1, G, 7, 8 ; Phil 
iv, 4, vi, 9 ; vii, 9 
4 ; xix, 1, 4, 5, G 

These texts and 
saints have power 
they should be in 
Mother of Jesus, 
saints. So that Sc 
asking her protect 

2. That commui 
sufficient may be 
text ;

Cut Plug, 10r. jib Plug, 10c. 
J lb Plug, 20c.

Love tin; (leur title 
Most that It is I ful.“She is not so good-tempered as

believed,” the priest’s mother thought ....
when tliev parted, with one of those spoken soothingly to her subordinate, ness, and he shrank with fastidious
tiniust iude-ments which the "ood form wasnotherselfaltogethersatisfied. She pride and distrust from any revelation me, he replied calmly, 
nuite as often as the bad. ° I was a woman of large mind and heart ; I of the deeper feelings of his heart, and should think that madame might he

... ' . , I vet, if any people in the world came held in check even his passing emo-1 a very agreeable person to those she
Miss !• enter drove on homeward. jMt h/r ‘eg{lrd| „ was thc Jewish tions. He would have said, with that likes.”

She had no need to tell the coachman t Qple Moreover, she had seen Mr. Marquis de Noailles, quoted by Liszt: Thc young women instantly launched
which way to drive, nor now, 101 ' Sehoninger but once, and then at an \Qu'U n'u a guère moyen de causer rfe into a glowing eulogy of the priest s
knew perfectly well that ho was to unf0rtuiiate moment when something «out me ce soit, avec qui que ce soit ; mother, till her listener bit his lips,
make his horses prance slow y through had occurred t0 draw that strange 'nd do'ubtiess, he had found it so. He was not quite ready to be alto-
Bank street, where, in a certain tnsur- blank |ook oyer hig face The impres- F. Chevrcuse had explained his gether charmed with the lady,
ance office up one mght ot a granite l gion luft „n hcr mind was an unplens- I wishes : their organist was disabled, “And a propos of medicine," said
building, Mr. Lan rence Get aid nt his ant one that tliere wttS 60mething dark and tliev had no one capable of taking Miss Carthusen lightly, “it has been
nails and fumed over » clerk. d«k, I, eecret in the man. his place. If Mr. Sehoninger would revealed to me to-day who the first
and halt attended to his business “Of course it will all be right," she consent to take charge of their singing, homreopathist was."
inwardly protesting again i said to herself, annoyed that she should he would consider it a great favor. “ Is it a secret ?"
called his misfortunes. Perhaps h s I feel disturbed for such a cause. “I Mr. Sehoninger had no engagement " It was Achilles," she replied.

1ÎV M A T Author or “ The I desk '- thC Wln'a „.ii am foolish to think of it." which would prevent his doing so, and “ Do you not remember that nothing
iiot si' -ok York " “V Winoep companions were good enough to cal The treet dool. was opened and left it need not be looked on at all as a but Achilles' spear healed the wound
\V tm ' KT, hlS ar: U:,\ ° “ * f0.r lt 9,eldom hap- wide, after F. Chevreuse!s fashion, and favor, hut a mere matter of business, that itself had made ?"
" ml ’ ' 1 l’e"ed, that Miss t errier, glancing up ahe hig quick> light 8top in the His p’rofesaion wa8 music. As soon as they were gone, Mme.

did not see him waiting to non to tier. | entry Dropping her book, she smiled F. Chevreuse would insist on feeling Chevrcuse turned to her
involuntarily at the sound. How obliged, although he would waive the I I say how sorry I
sweet to a woman is this nightly com-1 pleasure expressing that feeling. Tears were in her eyes; She was
ing home of father, son, or husband ! Mr. Sehoninger intimated that it touched to the heart that, though he 
He came in, went to the inner room, I was perhaps desirable he should meet I must have been deeply mortified, lie
and opened and closed his desk, then I the choir an hour before the evening should still not have failed for a
returned to thc sitting-room, threw up service. moment to treat her with even more

To-day he was not at the window ; I the corner window, from which lie I The priest had been about to make I than ordinary courtesy and affection.
Cecilia was a little over forty years of I *)ut **!s Icdy-lovu had hardly timo to be could sec into her apartment, and I the same suggestion, and, since the I as if to show their visitors that he did
a -e tall and graceful and had one of I eonst*ous the disappointment, when I st.a;,.d himself in his arm-chair, lean- I time was so near, would he very happy not dream of reproving hcr.
those sutinv faces that show heaven is a*le sn'v h'm lounging in the door way I forwavd as he did so to how a I to have his visitor take supper with I “I knew that you felt worse, about 
already bc -un in the heart. When <lown 8t“irs' He came listlessly out as I smiling’ recognition across to her. His him. it than I did, dear mother," he said,
she smiled "the sparkling of her deep-1 *ho carr'affe drew up, and at the same I day's work was as nearly over as it I The visitor thanked him, hut had taking her hand. “And this will
blue eves betrayed mirth and humor. moment Mias Lil-V Carthusen appeared c0„ld be In the morning. be must go just dined. remind us both that it is not enough

“ Dread the labor ?" sheexclaimcd Uro™ » shop near by, and joined them. I (0 meet his duties ; in the evening, I Nothing could be more proper and I to be cautious in the expression ol 
question from Miss Fer- ThU y°unK lady look a good deal of tbev mu8( 8eek him. The hour for to the point, nor more utterly stiff and our thoughts. We must allow no

1 was so charmed Bxcrciae in the open air- and might be the-r 80cial life had come . and though frozen, than this dialogue was. F. uncharitable feeling to remain in our
with the idea of coming to this wild met al|nost an!- time, and always with I 8ubject t0 constant interruptions, so I Chevreuse shivered, and called little I hearts.”
place that I had a scruple about it, and I the ,alest news to tell. I that scarcely ten minutes at a time I Rose—Rosebud, they named her—to “‘Murder will out,’" he added
was almost afraid I ought not to be in “ I congratulate you both," she said, I were left them for confidential inter-I him. I more lightly, seeing her moved,
dulged. It is always delightful to he- in Iter sprightliest manner. “ That I course, they were free to snatch what I The child went with a most captivai- “ And, after all, isn't Mr. Sehoninger
gin° at the beginning, and see the I dreadful organist of yours has put his I they could get. I ing mingling of shyness and obedience I a fine fellow ?"
effect of your work." wrist out of joint, and cannot play Mrs. Chevreuse put her book awav, in hor air, walking a little from side to Madame made no direct reply. She

She led them about the place and «gain for a month or two. Isn’t it and opcned the door between the two side, as a ship bents against the wind, could not vet be enthusiastic about
told her plans. Here a grove was to I delightful ?" She laughed rlfishly. I sitting roQins. “Father," she said I making a way in spite of fears. Her I the Jew.
lie planted, there the path would wind, “ Haven't you hoard of it ? Uh ! yes ; immediately, “ is it true that von are red cheeks growing redder, a tremor supper," she said, and went down to
vines would be trained against this it is true. It happened this morning gojng t0 have tlrnt Jew play the organ struggling with a smile on hcr small look after Jane.
stonewall." when he came down thc dark stairway I at g John’s?” I mouth, the intrepid little blossom al- “O madame! did you see the look

“But I don't see any stone wall," "> his boarding Itouse. He tumbled The priest rose hastily, and his lowed hcr to he lifted to the stranger's that man gave you?” cried the girl,
protested Miss Ferrier. against the dear old balusters, and put I motber-s foot wag arrested on the knees, her eyes seeking her friend's “No matter about that," the lady

Sister Cecilia laughed. “ I see it his wrist out. I never before knew the I threshold ; for just opposite her, com- for courage and strength. said calmly. “It was unfortunate
distinctly, ami so will you next year, good oi dark stairways." ing i,lt0 the room from the entry, was Mr. Sehoninger smiled on his iavor- that I should not have known he was
There are piles of stones on thc land I “ Why, Lily ! aren’t you ashamed ?" I Miss Lily Carthusen, leading a little I itc with a tenderness which gave his l coming. You must be caretul to gDe 
which will save us a good deal of I remonstrated Miss Février, smiling I girl by the hand, and followed by I face a new character, and watched I some sign when visitors are coming in. 
money; and we are very likely to have faintly. “that Jew”; while, in wrathful per- curiously while the priest reassured and not introduce them in that noise-
some work done for nothing. Do you I “L)o you think I ought to be I spective, like a thunder-head on the I and petted her till he won her atten-1 less way.
know how kind the laborers aie to us? I ashamed? ’ inquired Miss Lily, with I horizon, gloomed the face of Jane, the I tion to himself. His own experience! Madame held, with the Duke ol
Twenty men have offered to do each a I an ingenious expression in her large, I servant-woman. land the traditions of hi# people had I Wellington, that it is not wise to
day's work in our garden free of I light blue eyes. I The silence was only for the space of I taught him to look on the Catholic I accuse ones sell to a servant. The

r,,y'>' I charge. Those are two of them. Now, I “Yes; 1 do,” replied Miss Ferrier, la lightening-flash, and the flash was I Church as his most deadly antagon I humility, instead of edifying, onh
11,11 here we are going to have a large I much edified. I not wanting; shot across the room a I 1st ; yet noxv, in spite of all, his I provokes to insubordination.

| arbor covered with honeysuckle and “ Well, then, I won’t,” was thc satis-1 pair of eyes that looked as though they I heart relented and warmed a little “I was coming down from the 
roses. It must be closed on the cast I factory conclusion. I might sear to ashes what they gazed I to one ot her ministers. He knew bet- chambers, and met them at thc street
side, because there will be a river-road I “1 am sorry for Mr. Glover,” Miss I upon in anger. The next moment, I ter than to take an apparant love for I door, madame, Jane made haste to 
outside the wall some day, and we I Ferrier remarked gravely. I the ejTes drooped, and their owner was I children as any proof of goodness I say ;“ and I thought you would hear
should be visible from it. l>ut the I “ Now, my dear mademoiselle, please I bowing to F. Chevreuse. I some of the worst persons he had ever the steps,
south side will be all open, so we can don’t be so crushingly good !” cried the Miss Carthusen was perfectly self- known were excessively fond of them I to be continued.
sit under the roses and look down that I other. “ You know perfectly well that I possessed and voluble, seeming to have I -yet it looked amiable in an honest ~~ 
beautiful river and over all the city. I he plays execrably, and spoils the sing-I heard nothing. “This little wilful I person, and F. Chevrcuse’s manner %

EALSAMIC I You see the knoll was made on purpose ing of your beautiful choir ; and you I girl would come with Mr. Sehoninger, I was particularly pleasant and win-1
.........  7M< v7Z I f°r au ffvbor.” I know that you would be perfectly de- I madame,” she said ; “ and, as he is not I ning. j

'-pUaBure\hutVrtiommendit io t>>c vuilù." I As they went into the house, a sien- I lighted if F. Chevreuse would pension I going back, I was obliged to come and I Embarrassed by the notice bestowed 
i Montreal,March 27th lean. z. Laboquk, m. d. I dev shape glided past in the dusk of I him oft*. Don’t try to look grieved, for I see her homo again safely.” I on hcr by all, yet, with a premature

--------- the further entry. The light from a I you can’t.” I The truth was that Miss Lily, who I address, seeking to hide that embar-
roof window, shining down the stains, I “ 1 don't pretend to be a saint, Miss I boarded in the same house with the I rassment, the child glanced about the 
revealed a face like a lily drooped a I Carthusen,’’said Annette, dropping her I gentleman, had encouraged the child I room in search ot some diversion. Her 
tittle sidewise, a wealth of brown hair | eyes. I to come, in order that she might | eyes were caught by a picture of the
gathered back, and a sweet, shy smile, j “ And I don’t pretend to bo a sin- I accompany her.
It was as though some one had carried | ner,” was the mocking retort, 
a lighted waxen taper through the 
shadows where she disappeared.

X ïKïtMïpïlord
___ j Thy heart, and vail thee ho.

Mary: the dearest name 
The holieflt and the he 

The first low word that Jesus lisped, 
Laid on His mother’s breast.

M,r[ie
Mary, the name 

The angels lov

X tyrs : If we shrinkeen of Mar
ord that pierced

of all,------ THE------

RECOGNISED STANDARD BRANDS : the name that Gabriel spoke, 
ne that conquers hell •

that through high heaven 
e so well.

nan
the ove thatp:“Mungo” 

“Kicker” 
“Cable.”

irv : our comfort and our hope 
> may that word be given 

the last we sigh on «■ 
breathe in h

Ma

arth.
eaven.

To he 
The first we

GRAVES AM) THORNS.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ Jive. Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

son. “Need 
am ?" she exclaimed.He did not love the girl, but he felt a 

, , , . . trivial pride in contemplating the evi-
Site was outdoors when the carnage dence8 of that weaitb which 

drove, up, in earnest consultation with d b(j his unles8 he shoul(1 change 
two workmen, directing the laying 1 jds mjnd ye sometimes admitted the 
out of the kitchen garden, and, recog- possibility of the latter alternative, 
nizing her visitors, hastened towards 
them with a cordial welcome. Sister

CHAPTER II.—Conti Ned.

was one

:

1 DAVIS ABU SONS I in answer to a 
I rior. “Indeed not!
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Sole Paoprietor
L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

JOLUtlTK, P. Q , C««xn«.
B For children a medi

cine should be abso
lutely reliable. A 
mother must be able to

I “She," said F. Chevreuse, “ is a Medicine, pin her faith to it as to 

I he welcomed him with a more marked sweet and holy Jewish lady whom wo „ntain tlnthimr vin, lmrprta;n 
the parlor. “ Why did she not come I “ But the best part of the business is I cordiality, perhaps, on account of the all love.” “t, L
tons?" ‘ that F. Chevreuse has asked Mr. unfortunate speech which had greeted The little girl glanced apprehon- ‘yKco!ls' it must De stanoa

“That dear Anita !" said the Sister. Sehoninger to play in his stead," pur- his coming. sively at her friend—perhaps she had ln material ana manumeture. it
“ She has a piano lesson to give at this sued the news-bringer. “lie has “You are welcome, sir! I thank been told never to speak the word Jew pust De plain ana simple to aom -
hour, and would not dream of turning written a note requesting him to call you for taking the trouble to eoino to I in his presence—and saw a quick light 1, X\S'" an , pleasant to take,
aside from the shortest road to the there this evening. " me. It was my place to call on you, flicker in his eyes. He was looking The child must like it. It must be

If you were her own I Miss Ferrier drew her shawl about but my engagements left me no time, keenly at the priest, as if trying to prompt in action, giving
mother, Mine. Chevreuse, she would I her, and leaned back againt the I Allow me to present you to my mother, I fathom his intention. Was the man ate relief, as childrens’ troubles
not come to you without permission, cushions. She had an air of dismissing I Mme. Chevreuse.” determined to win him in spite of his come quick, grow fast, and end
Yot such a tender, loving creature I the subject and the company which, “ My mother " had probably never coldness? Was it his way of making fatally or otherwise in a very short 
never know before. Obedience is the not being either rude or affected, was boon placed in so disagreeable a posi- proselytes, this fascinating delicacy time. It must not only relieve quick
law of her life. Next spring she will so near being stately that Mr. Gerald tion, but her behavior was admirable, and tenderness? He did not wish to but bring them around quick, as
begin her novitiate." was pleased with it, and, to reward The man she had involuntarily in- like F. Chevreuse ; yet what could he children chafe and fret and spoil

The house was looked over, the other her, begged an invitation to lunch. suited was forced to admit that nothing do in the presence of that radiant their constitutions under long con-
Sistors seen, and the offerings brought “1 had just come out for my daily could be more perfect than the repect charity ? finement. It must do its work in
them duly presented and acknowl- sandwich,” he said ;“ but if you will ful courtesy of her salutation, which “ I think our business is done, sir," i moderate doses. A large quantity 
edged ; then the two ladles started for take pity on me—" maintained with dignified sincerity he said, rising. Qf medicine in a child is not desira-
home. She smilingly made room for him by the distance she really felt, while it Thc priest became matter-of-fact at ble. It must not interfere with the

Miss Ferrier was rather silent when her side, and drove off full of delight, expressed her regret at having in- once. child’s spirits appetite or general
they were alone. She had not forgot- The afternoon waned, and, as even- tended that feeling on him. “ It is not necessary for me to make ' health These things suit old as
ten the reproof of the morning, and ing approached, Mrs. Chevreuse sat in “Yet they talk of charity!" he any suggestions to your good taste, "| wen as young folks" and make Bo- 
she felt aggrieved by it. Mrs. Cliev- hor own room again, waiting for the thought: and the lady did not miss a he said; “ hut 1 may be permitted to scbce’s German Svmn the favorite
reuse, had known that she was but jest- priest to come homo. She had visited slight curl of the lip which was not remark that our service is not merely f-tnilv medicine ' ^
ing, and might have been a little less ' her sick and poor, looked to her house- hidden by his profound obeisance. I testhetie, but has a vital meaning, and *

Madonna. A Cough 

and CroupI “Oh! who is that pretty lady withI F. Chevreuse had blushed slightly,
Mr. Gerald smiled at this little duel, but lie showed no other embarrass- I a wedding-ring round hcr head ?" she 

as men are wont to smile at such ment. It was the first time that Mr. | cried out.
“It is Anita!" exclaimed Miss I scenes. It did not hurt him, and it did I Sehoninger had entered his house, and 

Ferrier, stopping on the threshold of I amuse him. |
n.» “ Why did she not come “ ,1-“

I
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there is only one Church of Christ, and j ONE OF MORGAN S HENCHMEN, 
that is the Catholic Church. Thorn ' 
are no older and younger Churches of 
Christ. He had only one Church. It 
was founded on l’eter. Here are some

When he referred to the musicianfifty thousand dollars. No mention of wine here, nor later 
in the same chapter, when the two 

A Reward Offered for 'Ien Texts nf disciples, having gone back to Jerusa- 
Scripture. I ]enli told the eleven Apostles that they

had seen the Lord “and how they 
This annoymous note, enclosing a I ]<ne'*r *f‘m I» the breaking of bread, 

of the tract that follows it has v”. XX1V| *"’■ )
been received at this office. The en- , A,ld they were persevering in the 
velope in which it came was stamped doctrine of tho Apostles and in the 
Auburndale, Ohio. We l.ave no wish communication of the breaking of 
to penetrate the identity of the person hm«/, and in prayers. ( Acts, ii, 12.) 
who sent it to us. If he had enclosed No mention of wine here, 
his name, in confidence, no one would And 011 the lust day of the week, 
ever have known from us who he is. "hen, wDe ,we,l:e asueMed to break 
supposing that his request for an an- brKmd’ 1 a“\ discoursed with them, 
swer was sincere, we shall comply with (A£t8- xx- 7') No mention of wine here, 
it. Here is his note : These texts ought to suffice

,, ,, „ I 8. It is true that St. Peter had a
“Mit. Editor.—Here is a chance for 1 w[je but it is a tradition handed 

you or your priest to earn monney lots down in (he Church from apostolic Peter, and upon this rock 1 will build 
of it Now go to work and answer I days that after his ordination he lived My Church.

Onu Feli-ow. I apart trom |ier. “ liut I have prayed for thee (Peter)
And here is the tract, cut probably I 4. st. Paul ought to bo good I that thy faith fail not, and thou being 

from the Toledo American, to which authority as to whether or not priests once converted confirm thy brethren." 
he refers : | shouldjinarry. He wrote : (St. Luke, xxil. 32.)

111 would that all men were oven as I “He saitli to him : ‘ Simon, son of 
1 Cor. John, Invest thou 1110?' He saith to 

I Him : 1 Yea, Lord, thou knowest that 
He said to him : ‘ Feed 

. ‘ Feed my sheep.’ "

awakening memories in the soul it was 
Charge, of „ Kvrlou. Nature Preferred ln a||„sion to the increasing vearning

Again*! 111 cl Inn Agent Hunt.
i ucted

hfor our true country our home to which 
yearning responds all that is true and 
beautiful and good in this world and 
seems to be an echo of heaven, so 
deeply does it touch the heart of all. 
The hands of the great musician 
seemed to strike that note in nature

8 your 
isiciati 
smile, 

id the 
them 
wrote 
nd set 
iltzing 
of Sor
dini of 
Chris- 

ich. I 
»ut the

Several months ago charges were 
preferred against 11. N. Kust, agent 
of the Mission Indians of Southern 
California, 
made by a special inspector, but this 
proved to be a farce, because the 
inspector permitted Rust to provide 
an interpreter and to dictate many 
questions. The meetings were also 
held at houses of white men unfriendly 
to the Indians and many of the latter 
refused to attend. Facts which would

Catholic Columbian.
texts :

“ And I say to thee that thou art 
Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my Church, and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.” (St. Matt, xvl, 
18.)

copy An investigation was

£
for the hand of God had just touched 
his heart. His music was a foretaste 
of the music of heaven, dim yet sug 
gestive. ln conclusion Father Par 
dow made allusion to the dramatic 
nature of the melody in Gilmore’s 
meditation on death in the music of

“One body and one Spirit, as you 
are called in one hope of your calling : 
one I.iord, one faith, one baptism. " 
(Ephes. iv. 4, 5.

10. That the Pope of Rome is the 
Vicar of Christ is proved by the text 
above quoted.

“ And I say to thee that thou art

v53<\' i£
■I. M ■::!h

WK &

Mi’h. .1 manda

«convict Kust could bo prcscncl in .. |1(,ath fi at tho 1)oov, • ami closed by
any court of justice. He is illiterate, a refBrencoto t|,e piece
domineering and mercenary. It is „ ,u 8() of „
alleged that since being appointed vh„r| alul ,low ,he Yearning of his
to the agency liust has systematically H0U, w||() woull, ,UI8W<,,,,(I •• onlv in
robbed the Indians in numerous ways. j,onV(.n the Boulul 0f that grand 
Steps are now being taken which will * •. “
likely result in his dismissal.

Rust has also acted badly toward 
the Catholic of St. Boniface Industrial

»osers, ” 
! Kyrie 

your 
gay as 
is had 
would

( iilmore
The Lost

For many yiv.rs an c-teemed voiiir.iunl.’ant of 
Trinity KpDiopal chmvh. Newburgh, N. Y„

'8'hunU Y t.i •* In 1 '.ays sa vs ‘
Sin- sullvi cil for 

!IU'l Nvroliiln s
oar . linking lier tl.-af no;;’ ', a y-av. t. ■! 
inn nor sight. To tho M.i piisv'vf lior fri

I'.; S tr-
ii . ’ Ft Ot i E‘)r/.i am

livr f:w, tiiNul mvla lliDuring the1 sermon reference was 
made to the many requests made to 

. , , ,, . 0 . , . . , take part in the musical part of the
Indian school at Banning, el founded all(| ,,.v„sal. and the
by Miss Drexcl, of Philadelphia, his | )ul|1(,ri.lu.(. „, ,he ecclesiastical music of 
school has one hundred and twenty-! tli,- ( Irani! i Ud Faith, since that was the 
five Indian boys and girls, many ot maKt,.,. hail always
them reclaimed from absolute savagery I ^ (.11
in the Colorado desert. They are Th(, impV(;s8ion |„ft l,v the funeral 
taught useful trades, yet bust has 1 ccM-omoni.-H was that it ail was sweetlv 
never visited this school though it is |„.autirul t.mnplete and consoling, 
under his supervision, and lie recently lll(U j( was v cermnonv,
drew U|> a petition to the Government bu, t|u, |as, honor pni(1 1,v'the Catholic 
requesting that further aul be stooped (.|mn.h mall aml citizen a
because il was sectarian in teaching.
His petition fell through, as lie could

urc of 
I if the 
as the 
mud in 
in the 
is the 

i saints 
poser." 
nd the

“CHANCE roil A 1‘IIIEST. Hood’s Sarsaparillamyself,” that is, unmarried, 
vii. 7.)

“ But I say to the unmarried and to I I love Thee. ’ 
the widows : it is good if they so con I my lambs’ 
tinue, even as I.” (Ibid, v. 8.) I (St. John, xxi. 10, 17.)

“ He that is without a wife, is solicit- St. Peter, therefore, became the 
ous for the things that belong to the Vicar of Jesus to confirm the faith of 
Lord, how he may please God.” I the brethren and to feed His flock, and

St. Paul, therefore, preferred celi* I to that office St. Peter’s successors suc- 
baev, advised it, and said that a person I ceedcd.
unmarried was solicitous to please God. I And the proof that the Pope is the 
That is the Scripture reason why priests successor of St. Peter is contained in 
do nrt wed. I the Scriptures of St. Clement (Epistle

St. Paul, as we have said, was un- I to the Corinthians) wherein he says 
married ; so was St. John, the Baptist, I that an “ impious and detestable divi- 

, . , . . , , the fore-runner of Christ ; so was St. sion ” having occurred in the congre-
“4. A thousand pounds reward to Johl, the Beloved of Christ. Our Lord gation at Corinth, about the year tifi, 

any Roman Catholic who shall produce love(J vi init was spotless the faithful sent deputies to Rome,
a text to prove that priests ought not | Hig ow= liuvitv_ IIis mother waa a | where St. Clement had succeeded St.

virgin, His favorite Apostle was a vir- Peter, although St. John, the Apostle,
gin. No wonder that the Catholic was still living, and they appealed to
Church desires that its priests should | the second Pope to decide the contre

and to heal the division. St.

“ any impecunious priest may make 
850,000 BY PROVING ms FAITH. Ha < cii. pm! si’.'* can now In nr 

For full vlicnl.f nf
“ 1. A thousand pounds reward to 

anv Roman Catholic who shall produce 
one text of Scripture proving that we 
ought to pray to the Virgin Mary.

“2. A thousand pounds reward to 
any Roman Catholic who shall produce 
a text to prove that the wine of the 
Lord's Table ought only to bo taken 
by the priests.

“3. A thousand pounds reward to 
any Roman Catholic who shall produce 
a text to prove that St. Peter had no 
wife.

Wilt «.<’ t I Low nil, M;i<s. 

Hood1?» Pills op n. mi i uim i .1 an* p«*r-
feet in condition, prci ortioii oui t, *.ir.tm o.

in] /■: vor ru//■:/> 

tii /-;
street,

I notice 
acclsus' 
ith line 
iut the

loved friend, one who had lived 
, , , honorably and died well, and that it

get no signatures among people who K, ,|lis‘lt n.ali,v it, |,is
were familiar with the good work of 
the Drexcl school.

ATI))

iiA)L h
litie little 

contrast 
priest's 
t if Mr. 
iiitincnt 
felt her 
search

11life of faith and good works were such 
as to bring the hope that the great 
master of musicians and men would

J

CIGAR?PATBICK SABSHBLD OILKOBB. “S J *
Tho Funeral of the Grout Musician I vaut, enter thou into the joy of the 

TakoH Place From St. FranclK | Lord. "
Xavicr'n Church. New York.

to marry.
4 45. A thousand pounds reward to any 

Roman Catholic who shall produce a 
text to prove that we ought to pray to 
the dead or for the dead.

“G. A thousand pounds reward to

i.

Ai n [a N
be like Him. versy

The only Apostolic legislation on I Irenœus testifies that St. Clement wrote 
,, , .. , . . , this matter that we have record of in-I “a most powerful letter from the

any Roman Catholic who shall produce sist8 tha( a x>-Ishop should have been Church which is at Rome to the Cor- 
a text to prove tha, there are more married only onee] but from the be- inthians, reuniting them in peace and 
mediators than one. ginning of the fourth century, council I and re-establishing their faith and tiie

“7. A thousand pounds reward to aftcrcoullcii imposed continence on the tradition which it had recently re- 
any Roman Catholic who shall produce l,e ceived from the Apostles." This
a text to prove that St. I’eter was 5.'’’" The required text to prove that epistle was “ universally accepted,” 
Bishop of Rome. I we ought to pray for the dead is found says Eusebius, and read in the

‘ 8. A thousand pounds rewards to .n the secon(i book of Machabees, churches for a very long period, 
any Roman Catholic who shall produce chapter 12, verses 39 to 1G, which con- And this exercise of the powers and 
a text to prove that the \ irgin Mary | witll t|j|s t(iXt : | duties of the Primacy was continued

teous to 
‘ And 1 
light be 
hose she

The funeral of P. S. Gilmore at St. I ^ 0 0ur remedy in a iK*rmanent cure 
Francis Xavier’s Church last \\ ednes- I nn,i then prove it "thus : Toronto, (hit., 
day was one, that will have made a I April 17. ihst. “ 1 would state tliat St. 
lasting impression for good upon
Protestants and Catholics alike. He m,ver ,U(t jiny rotun, si,„.e „f the pain
was a man universally liked. There I whicli 1 endured for months previous. It

a goodness in his soul that drew affords me great plenamo to wiy I liavo 
people not only to love the music of k^T™^" ^ 
which he was the leader, but to have a I healing qualities.” .1. A Hit All a ms, Passon- 
personal affection for the man. | ger Agent, 51 York St. A seven years’ test.

His career and success are too well I The N. 11. A. Act.
. 0 ^ . known for us to refer to them, but it is I The great British North America act, now-

can save us. I “ It is, therefore, a holv and whole- I by St. Clement, St. Linus, St. Clctus I wort^v 0f remark that neither his adays is to buy a bottle of B. It. B., and cure
‘ A t^usand pounds reward to some thought to pray for the dead that and the other Popes down to Pius IX. n()v his HUCCOgs interfered with ”t'. ,lvsIM',,:i;l’. V"ïrîîrïi'nJ7'l

anî .'"to*1 Di'ov!” that "tliVchurci/'of they may l,u loos<,d ll'om their sin8- imd L100 X111 ' . . ., . bis being n practical Catholic, and the a„ act iliat iilwavsa'tlains the der-irwl rosull.
a text to prove that the Lhunh ot Could any text ,,e more explicit, But now. having shown what is he and „,d K‘lth did not bar the | A Family Frltn.l.
Rome is the oldest Church. more direct, or more conclusive ? truth, we, too, have an offer to make, f ( bade farewell to

“ ]0. A thousand pounds reward to The c;tholie church teaches that | as follows : 1 *
any Roman Catholic who shall produce I 
a text to prove that the I’ope of Rome 
is the Vicar of Christ or the successor 
of St. Peter. !

“ In all, ten thousand pounds reward 
to any one wdio shall produce the re
quired texts of Scripture

“ ‘ Search the Scriptures.’ ‘ Christ 
is all in all.’”

“ Drummond’s Tract Depot, Stirling,
Scotland, John Macfarlane, manager, 
to whom nil applications for rewards 
must be addressed. "

In the first place this offer was not 
made in good faith. John Macfarlane 
has no intention to pay the money, 
though the conditions he laid down be 
fulfilled.

In the second place, Christ estab
lished a Church, and He did not write 
the scriptures to teach men Ills doc
trines. The Bible was not finished 
until about sixty-four years after the 
Church was founded. What did the 
two generations do for texts of scrip
ture during that interval ? Besides, 
as there was then only one copy of 
every one of the Gospels and epistles— 
that is, the original, those two genera
tions could not have consulted the New 
Testament or hunted up texts in it, or 
got their faith from it. They listened 
to the Church, and the Church taught 
them. So that the appeal to Scripture, 
as if it was the medium or agent ap
pointed by Christ to teach His doc
trines, is not well-taken. We appeal 
to the Church that He founded. If we 

prove our doctrine by it, we have 
complied with His command—“ Hear 
the Church. ”

1. It is easy to prove by the Bible 
that we ought to invoke the Blessed 
Virgin, the angels and the saints, in 
order to follow out the example set 
forth for us in the scriptures-:

“And Jacob blessed the sons of 
Joseph and said : . .
that delivered me from all evils, bless 
these boys.’ ” (Gen. xlviii., 10.)

“And when he had opened the book, 
the four living creatures and the four 
and twenty ancients fell down before 
the Lamb, having every one of them 
harps and golden vials full of odors, 
which are the prayers of the saints."
(Rev. v. 8.)

The texts are too numerous to copy 
out in full here, but that wo have com
munion with the saints, see Hebrews, 
xii, 22, 23 ; that they know what 
passes amongst us, see I .uke, xv. 10 
1 Cor. xiii, 12 ; 1 John iii, 2 ; that they 
are with Christ in Heaven, see 2 Cor. 
v. 1, G, 7, 8 : Philip, i, 23, 21 ; Rev. 
iv, 4, vi, 9 ; vii, 9, 14, 15 ; xiv. 1, 3,
4 ; xix, 1, 4, 5, G ; xx, 4.

These texts and others prove that the 
saints have power with God and that 
they should bo invoked ; and Mary,
Mother of Jesus, is the first of the 
saints. So that Scripture justifies us in 
asking her protection and prayers.

2. That communion in one kind is 
sufficient may be learned from these 
text:

5kl

«lunched 
! priest’s 
his lips, 
be alto-

LfeBBsy
Application painless nml vasv Ifelicf 
ale. This preparation tills a gn at ami lung- 
It want aiming those wlm sutler fn>m piles. It 

s a remedy <»f the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, ainl has mure than met tlm ant leipa- 
tiuns <>t'those physicians who have used it in 
their practice. PlLF.KuNK IS A 1‘USITI Y K 
(TKK when other treatments fail to reliex e. 
Testimonials furnished. Price -1. For sale by 
druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

\Y T. Sl lfONG Manufacturing Chemist, 
1st Rundas street. London, ( hit.

l‘loi
«!«
!s

ie,” said 
las been 
the first

replied, 
nothing 

b wound o___ Sir,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s
. earth on the verv pinnacle of glory, I Wild strawberry in my family f..r year» mid 

there is only one mediator of redemp I “ 1. A thousand pounds reward to ,eft fi0 enemies ,mt linmbeiless hearts X,o'afiLniHremns in- 
tion, Jesus Christ, and “there is no any one who shall produce one text ot t,iat mourn hj8 departure as that of a | ’mks. GfVl \Yi;sr,’ Huntsville, Out, 
other name under Heaven given to Scripture proving that we ought not to loved friendg Hotter Than Gold,
man whereby we must be saved.” But ask the intercession ot the Mother ot His last concert in St. Lewis contains I (ïioxti.kmkn, I have used Fowler’s Ex
it also teaches that there are innumer- 1 Christ. I three noticeable points which escaped I tract of Wild Strawberry fur bowel com
able mediators of intercession. When- I “2. A thousand pounds reward to any I t^e 0^s(.rvation of the press but are I plaint and van say there is no other remedy 
ever we ask our brethren to pray for one who shall produce one text of highly remarkable. “Mus "l imps Dennikox taikc Dura Ont.
us, we ask them to become mediators I Scripture proving that the Apostles I iu that last concert at St. Lewis the I ,, ' . ' . ... ..
between us and God. Do we not ? always took both bread and wine at on,y pi(,c(. on the programme of (’•»- soapL'„nèr the
Well, St. Paul recognized those medi- I Communion. I more’s own composition was “ Death’s I following prizes every month till further notice,
alors, as this text will prove : “3. A thousand pounds reward to ,u (ho Doo|. - Th(, ,ast piCec which he ^ffLndiho'grcStret'Smnh";

“Therefore we also from the day any one who shall produce a text piov ■ djr,.,,;c.cl was the “ Adcste Fideles” the I of sunlight " wrappi-rs: lst.sm : " ■ I. - : :u,l. 
that we heard it, cease not to pray for ing that St. Peter lived with his wife chvistmagIIymn of theCatholic.Church, 81 ul.mr'who°Ï^U "ua
you,” etc. (Coloss, i, 9). after he was called to be an apostle. I which is also called the “Venite Adore-1 tiJm 12 wrappers, svmi

“ We give thanks to God always for “4. A thousand pounds reward to mug (eomc let us adore). And at the {W P..,;’enèn. a,a 
you all, making a remembrance of you any one who shall produce, a text prov-1 ,.oncjuai0ti of the concert the ladies of '■ competition f al», give full name, at 
in our prayers without ceasing.” ing that priests ought to marry. St. Lewis gave him a globe of (lowers 1 SSff
(Thess. i, 2.) I “ 5. A thousand pounds reward to I roprcsenting the world, a compliment Saturday in each month.

“ Brethren, prav for us.” (Thess. I any one who shall produce a text prov- tf) j1j1|1 as t|l(, prospcctivo musical lii iuaiCK pills never gripe, sicken or 
v, 25.) ing that the Bible is the only rule oi directnr ol- tju. World's Fair at the injure. They cure Cunstiiaitiou and Sick

“ I desire, therefore, first of all, that I faith and must be explained by every Qojumbug ce]ubration. Mr. Gilmere, I Hewlache.
supplications, prayers, intercessions Christian according to his private in- ju thanUing them for the presentation, J.j!^ Worm” are'nronq.lly destroyed and 
and thanksgiving be made tor all terpretation or judgment ot it. used these words : “ Now I have the removed by Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup.‘
men.” (i. Tim. ii, 1.) I “6. A thousand pounds reward to ! worm But what does it profit a man I No other Sarsaparilla can produce from

Will not this text do? We Catholics an.V on(i wll° sha11 ProduJo a t(^xt °‘ to gain the whole world and lose his actual cures such wonderful statements of 
do not adore with divine worship tho Scripture proving that faith without ()Wn soul. ** These were the last words [<;het to human suffering as Hood s Sarsapar- 
angels, the Blessed Virgin, or the other works is not dead and is then sufficient of Mr Gilmore to a public audience. 1 — 
saints—we simply ask their interces ! f°l* salvation. I Are they not the expression on a
sion. If they grant our prayer, they “7. A thousand pounds reward t0 I momentous occasion of the principles 
become mediators of intercession. And I any 011(3 who shall produce a t(^xt 1C" I that directed his life as a Christian and 
this communion of saints is an article | forring to Protestantism and thc I as a Catholic.
of the creed accepted by all. i Reformation. I The ceremonies at St. I rancis Xa-| |

7. As St. Peter went to Rome in thc “ a A tt;rThal|,,°n™’ucr'T'txt vior’8 ,w«re t"'K'hinff and. imP^ivc
year 42, and as three of the Gospels, any , ,hat we muît noT hear Ihe bey?1' the ord.nary meaning of these
all of St. Paul’s epistles and St. James' K[°V'" lr re Lion fro n words'. 11,0 . was draP.ed '"It
epistle were written before that time, Ch m l ^‘ "iLfnals of which have mou""ng’ t0 wh,cU the C'r<,'k'S °f l,ght 
it would be difficult for them to have a b0t;, ^Vrh wàs wvRten in forcièn ln the sanctuary gave a solemn splcn- 
mrmHrmpd what did not take olace becn lost’ wh wntten in torugn dor When the funeral cortege moved
until afterwaid But we have St. |and dead languages, and of which int0 tho church the band before the The Pa^ÏEKÆS^il
Ppfpr’qnwn nnktles written from Rome onlY the Catholic Church can piove (,ntrance played the strains of “The I for a young huiv of my i)ou#tMioid who was hi
1 eter s own epistles w rittcn irom itome, i ^ . correct version or that the I , ttl •„ fi,rin ti.,. ,nQUU n<> 1 most usc1.*.sh to herself and others,owing to nerand we have the testimony of St. I that it n . , iLostChoid. At this time thc mass ot I VOU8prostration,Hit-ei)iesKiicss.weakuv.s-., «te.,Àc
Auo-iiqtinp St Jerome and other book lt9elf was nisPired- ^ . people assembled at the entrance ex- To-day th. re is quite a change. The young r;;r
^ Father! St Cyprian St. Ber “$>■ A “d Pounds rew™jJ° ceedet, by far the capacity of the ™ "ÏÏZÎ

I t-vi v.ins II 8t Leo the Great any one who shall produce a text P'0' " church numbering about eight thou- it is.very gooU. P.bahvie, Catholic pnrat. 
nard, I ela„ius U., t>t. L,eo me ureat, the Catholic Church is not the d when the bodv, borne by six Ft. Viam-T'e Hotrir i,, I
Eusebius and other early writers that “‘8 “ rtmrch nf Christ V,. 1». iL.m Toledo, ohl.,, Juuui), issu, f
St. Peter was Bishop of Rome. The d» thnnsand nounds reward to ,m \iear“r8 01 the Regiment Band, w« tieod Pantor Koenlg'u Norvo Tonic for opt- 
n roofs are collected in “The Chair of 1 10, A thousand pounds re want to I was piacej near the door of the church I igptio fits in the n*' <<t a Mm. Gorman, mi.i it

........ ,, h . 1 ’ Nicholas Miirnhv anY 0,10 who 8,111,1 Pr°duce a text prov- (h(, (.elebrant, deacon and sub deacon atoyped the fit» trom the time nhu commenced
lute1 by John mctiotas Muiptiy h ( pop(i js not the Vicar of h d . tbB ais|0 to meet the taking it. wiebtoc you an oxtonnivo eaio t™
(Burns & Oates, Catholic Publication 1 f . . naiuiea nown mu .nsm , , ,, „ tinsbenefleeutnmedy,
<o,.ietv Cn New York 1 Christ and the successoi ot M. 1 eter- I bodv, which was then borne into the tibTElt BBAUY, s-jerotary.

8 No text can be produced to show Now here arB tke 6an!e numb®r ?f church and placed near the sanctuary. |
tint the Riessed Virgin can save us ot P°tmds reward as Macfarlane pretends T|ie middle aisle was then filled by I fki. F" a v»tnntii« i:<.<>km, Nervous rus
her own power which nobody toadies offer, to any one who shall produce m(.n, tho perso„al friends and associ- CDCF ntïtr»
hui ow n power, wiutn noooay luauius ^ irod tcxts 0f Scripture. at(!s of the deceased, Mrs. and Miss I JILL i«.nei.ve.
pointed out which proves that she has Applications received at any time. (;ibeing about the only ladies inuenee iTth h J Son tor at lor Come early and avoid the rush. thls portlon $ the church. uisdins-u..,. by u™
remmst He wrought His first mtrocle ------------*--------— During the hour that intervened KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, III.
even before IIis time had come • A Good Handwriting. before the arrival of the cortege Mr. Sc)Wbynruio.-ist«ai»i perRottio. Oforss.

“And tho wine failing, the Mother There h n„ «cc^hmont of more im-\™'"- the organist of the chured.
of Jesus saith to Him : ‘They have no portance than the ability to write an easy, surpassed b.msell m « I- « LonTn.'om^o. K
wine’ And Jesus said to her: eracefnl, commercial hand, it yen are seek- 0f heavenly harmony with tvhich ho _____-------------  ____ -
, wmnm what is tt to Me and thee - rns empiovinent much of the probaWJity of l,ui ed the ears and hearts of his atom-1 - ^

Woman, what is tt to Me and tliee - yoar gettins a position hinges on this. If . .. . )
coino. His mother you desire to secure a good handwriting nml. llVLt 'V .. , , „ i l‘ Whatsoever He be trained bv a gentleman of eleven years' I When lather I ardow rose in the ,

experience and mm who can point to teachers I pU|pit and gave, his few first sentences I I k
in Business Colleges, High, Public, Separ- . vojco betraved the feelings that
ids instnici'ions” wn'wmiM a^k yS/to w'rfie were in his heart as well as iu all that j 
Mr. A. Blanchard of tlm Peterborough I vast audience. Not a few men weio I 1Ug0"
Business College, Peterbornuprli. Net only is gecn to brush away a tear, and more Soothino, CleansiNO,
Mr. Itlamliard a master of tho jwn, but he is women' sobbed amlihlv. Healing.also the holder of thc cnvlihc:fie of the mstitule than nan • ■ „ • Instant Rebel. Permanent
of chartered accountants of Ontario, which is Fatliei I ardow said that this was Cure, Failure Impossible. 
a: guarantee of hm fitness as a bookkeeper. not a cruel departure for tho one 1 r
Yoiuir men and women who contemplate taj;en away from us so suddenly, but
dmbrn toe wïiter'sl.oukl mit write Mr. a return home, lie had received the 
Blanchard for the college circular and ask message, the letter from borne, and lie 
for a specimen of his penmanship. was ready. He had turned his heart

to God, his life had becn one in bar- 
witli the Commandments, he
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MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS:

LONDON, ONT.,
vo Just, roeelvoil a direct importation ot 
tho OholcoHt and purest Mass Wine, 

which will bo

My hour is not yet 
saitli to the waiters : 
shall say to you do ye.’ Now there 
were there six water-pots of stone, ac
cording to the manner of the purifying 
of tlie Jews, containing two or three 
measures apiece. Jesus saith to them :
1 Fill the water-pots with water. ’ And 
they filled them up to the brim.
Jesus saith to them : ‘ Draw out now
and carry to the chief steward of the 
feast.’
when the chief stewart had tasted the 
water made wine, etc. (St. John, ii, 
3, 4, 5, 0, 7,8, 9, 10, 11.)

Mary is still powerful with Jesus, 
and while we are to be saved by His 
merits only, joined to our co-operation 
therewith, she can obtain light and 
grace for us from Him that will help 
us to attain salvation. This text 
proves her power.

9. It is easy to prove that thc Cath
olic Church is the oldest Church, for

Ha
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ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.And
Many eo-c»lle<l diapason aro simply i 

■ymptiiina of Catarrh, aiirli as beau- . 
actif, partial doafncaa. losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- j 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- ) 
bility, etc. If you are troubled with j 
any of tiiene or kindred symptoms, * 
your have Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal i 
Ha i.m. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold In head renulla in Catarrh, f-d { 
lowed t>y consumutl' n amt death. 
Nasal Halm ie sold by all druggist», 
or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
price (60 cents and S1.UU) by addressing |

FULF0RD â CO., 
Brockvlllc, Ont.

HTA INED O LASH FOR, CIIVHCHKH.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS 

Furnislicd in Hie bent stylo moi at prices low 
enough to bring It. within tho reach of all.
WORKS: 4M4 KKIIMOM) NTKEETs

R. LEWIS.

And they carried it. Now

“ I am the living bread which came 
down from Heaven.” (St. John, vi, 
51.)

To Prevent tlie Grip 
nv oilier similar epidemic, the blood and 

the whole svstem should be kept in healthy 
condition. *lf von feel worn out or have 
“ that tired feefing ” in the morning, do not 
he guilty of neglect, (live immediate atten
tion to yourself. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
to give strength, purify the blood and 
vent disease.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 
biliousness, sick headache, constipation.

mony
had gone back to God from whom he 
had corne as his Creator, and the world 
and our city were the better that he 
had been among us. The secret of 
his power over men’s hearts was that 
he awakened memories beyond the 
limits of time, echoes of eternal har
monies.”

Or a
SMITH BROS.“And it came to pass, whilst Ho 

was at table with them (the two dis
ciples on their way to Eminaus, alter 
the Resurrection) ÏIo took bread and 
broke and gave to them. And their 
eyes were opened and they knew 
Him and He vanished out of their 
sight. (St. Luke, xxiv, 30, 31.)

Plumbers, Gas anil Steam Fillers,
Have Removed to their New Premise! 

376 Bichmond Street,
OpponlteMftnonlc Temple. Telephone 581
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of tho beauties of a religious life, the 
peace and unity of tho great model 
the Holy Family, Our Lady, St. 
Joseph and tho Divine Child. 
St. Theresa was referred to as a 
model, her austerities, her piety and 
her love of suffering, in imitation of 
her Divine Master t tho duties of a 
religious life was touched upon, and 
the promised reward of eternal salva
tion. His Lordship closed his remarks 
with a series of interrogations, which 
were responded to in tho usual 
manner. “

12th, which was properly “Columbus 
day." The processionists consisted 
of the first division of the U. S. Army, 
the police, the Naval Brigade, the 
National Guard, the Grand Army of 
the Republic, the Fire Department, 
post oflice officials, volunteer military 
organizations, Italian military organ
ization, Gerrnan-Anierican and other 
societies.
18th inst. says of this display: 
""“Never lias-any American city ; 
never, perhaps, has any European city 
witnessed a grander display than that 
which began in the metropolis early 
yesterday morning and ended last 
night. It was a glorious and fitting 
close of a season of festivities which 
have eclipsed anything ever before 

in New York or attempted 
in any other quarter of the country."

MINISTERIAL AUTHORITY.V a tuolin Xitrcoro. Ireland. He backs up his views, how- make Methodism the sole depository of
by referring to the disastrous political power, 

condition into which the Vrovince of It will be remembered that during 
Quebec would possibly fall, and the the course of last summer the Rev. Dr.
miseries which the Protestant minority Douglass of Montreal was called by the
might possibly endure “ were It not Niagara Conference which assembled

pIb'lw*8a^pFropri.tor, Thomas Cor,by, I for the protecting arm of the Domin- at Tilsonburg to regale the assembled
Mk8sr». lokk Kino, John Nioh, P. I jon." I wisdom of the Methodist church, lay

anthorlml to rcrdvRiilbscriliMoiis Anii transact I Wo might retort by enumerating the I and clerical, with a tirade against Sir 
‘‘n^rof AdîcîÛRÏni'-Tin csuu'vet^Hue each I miseries which the Catholic minorities John Thompson, on the plea that he 
'Tnm'vlT^ by tbs Arch- might endure in the other Provinces “is a lay Jesuit in the Government of
Uoin^âi'^^nnii'th't^uis^n'i's'iîf'iloinlo^^iianeiton I of Canada were not for the protection this country;" and on this plea he
and Feturhoro, and the clergy throughout the I nfl'or^e(i by the fluence exercised in I protested against this gentleman s

Correspondence intended for publication, as I government of the Dominion by I position in tho Cabinet,
be‘directed to Vhc"’ ™roStor,° and "nîî't Vaacb I the thoroughly Catholic Province of Dr. Douglass’ bigotry was not an
*^trrearH0ii,us‘t°be“patd t»efuf^before t§e paper Quebec, but we shall not imitate Mr. unexpected py rotechnical display. He 
can be atomied. I Gold will Smith by conjuring up | was imported from Montreal by the

London, Saturday, Oct. 22, 1892. I imaginary grievances. We need only j Niagara Conference for tho express
------------------------------ ----- " say that if the authority of the Dorn- purpose of preaching a political
PROFESSOR SMITH AND HOME jn[on I»ar|iament over „n Canada is crusade, as is evident from the fact 

RULE. | aufflcicnt protoction for tho Protestant that lie had delivered a very similar
minority in Quebec, the supremacy of | harangue before the same body a year

much to their satisfaction

<?: i- To the Editor Catholic Record :
Dkau Sir : —Will you kindly 

answer the following questions ?
1. Should any but properly ordained 

ministers preach the Gospel ?
2. On what authority do these 

revivalists, or evangelists ns they call 
themselves, preach the Gospel? Or 
have they any authority ?

By answering the above questions 
in next issue of the Recoud you will 

ExqutRKR.

Published Weekly at 4*4 and 4M Richmond | ever, 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—*<.00 per annum.
K1HTOR8 :

R1SV. GEORGE R. NORTHORAVER.
Author of “Mistakes of Modern Intldele.

The New Y'ork Herald of

My child, have you, with- 
out any human consideration, con
tinued in your resolution, persevering 
in your desires to make profession in 
this house, observing through life the 
rules of the constitution of the con 
gregation of St. Joseph?" 
is my desire, my Lord, with the grave 
of God." “ My child, the resolution 
is grand ; the desire is generous ; with 
faithful perseverance you are promised 
tho eternal crown as the reward ; to be 
unfaithful is to suffer the shame ami 
confusion of the foolish virgins who 
heard the dreadful sentence. ‘Amen I 
say to you, I know you not.'" After 
a brief pause His Lordship continued :
“ Do you promise to offer yourself for
ever, in Poverty, Chastity and Obedi 
ence, in the service of the poor?" “ 1 
am resolved to persevere in the resolu
tion I havte made, and I ask the grace 
of God to help my endeavor.” “Will 
yon give your life, until death, in the 
service of Jesus Christ, and of the poor, 
and do you take Him ns your Spouse ?" 
“I will with all my heart, 
and most humbly ask liis bless 
ing." Bishop.—“ Deo Gratias."

The Bishop then returned to the 
altar.
selves on the floor, the funeral pall was 
spread over them, whilst Dean Wagner 
entoned the Litany of the Saints, tin: 
cloistered choir responding, 
conclusion of the litany the pall was re
moved,and the novices took theirformor 
places. The choir chanted one of the 

a benediction

greatly oblige

THE ANSWER.
1. The preaching the Gospel per

tains solely to tho clergy properly 
ordained and authorized by the chief 
pastor to exercise clerical functions. 
This is clear from Holy Scripture and 
the canons of the Catholic Church.

All this we learn from the commis
sion given by Christ to His Apostles 
(St. Matt, xxviii ; 18, 20). In the lirst 
place the authority to tench is given 
by Christ by virtue of His unlimited 
authority derived from God the Father : 
“ All power is given to Me in heaven 
and in earth."

“This

seen

In Dr. Talmage’s sermon preached 
on Sunday, the 9th of October, and 
published in many newspapers on the 
following day, he calls attention to 
the interesting fact that the successful 

of Columbus which resulted

Mr. Goldwin Smith has taken occa-
the reception recently the British Imperial Government will before,

afford sufficient protection to the Pro- | that he was invited a second tune to
make a like exhibition of himself.

so
sion from
accorded to the Hon. Edward Blake,
M P for South Longford, to write to I testant Irish minority, against any 

Times a letter which is anti Protestant legislation by an Irish 
both ' anti-Irish and anti-Catholic. Parliament, if such protection be re- very similar to that of Dr. Douglass’ 
Through the enterprise of tho Toronto qui red. We must add to this, how- Tilsonburg effort was delivered by 

in the Issue of I ever, Hint neither in Quebec, nor in I ex-Bishop Carman in the Dundas 
Ireland, have the Catholic majorities I street Centre Methodist Church of this

to city, ami so much importance was

On Sunday, the 9th inst., a sermon voyage
so beneficially to mankind, was begun 

Friday, and it was also a FridayThen the authority is transmitted 
to the Apostles: “Going, therefore, 
teach all nations, baptizing them, 
etc. : teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded 

and behold I am with you all

on a
when ho landed at San Salvador.Glob? the letter appears 

that journal of the 14th inst. as trans
mitted by tho Atlantic cable.

Surely if there were evidence needed 
to prove that there is no foundation 
for tho foolish superstition which 
regards Friday as an unlucky day 
for beginning an important under
taking this should bo sufficient. If 
this superstition had prevailed in 
Catholic Spain in that Catholic age, 
certainly Columbus and his five 
hundred men would have selected

least desire
even to ostra- I attached to it that it was published

ever shown tho
persecute Protestants or 
cize them in politics. The large num- next day in tho city papers. Wo

infer from these studied attacks
Mr. Smith is not noted for the sound

ness of his views on political or relig
ious issues. In politics he has shown 
himself so inconsistent that no one pays 
the least attention to his enunciation 
of his views, and he has for some time

you :
days, even to tho consummation of theher of Protestants who are sent to may

in both countries from upon a distinguished Catholic states- world.”
We find this further declared by theParliament

thoroughly Catholic constituencies is I man of our Dominion that the domin- 
proof of this. If there is any ostracism ant party among the Methodists have 

, , „ , to be complained of in this respect, it determined to inaugurate a new
past I,eon endeavoring to attract alien- ^ ^ ^ ^ prot(.stant c0118ti. polilicai crusade against Catholics.
tion to himself by working îc wi 1 | partg of both (;reat Britain and ! Well ; we do not fear the onslaught.

Canada, wherein it is a rare thing that | Even this last characteristic sermon
of the Methodist General Supcrintend-

The novices prostrated them
Apostles St. Paul, Rom. x ; 11, 15 :

“ And how shall they hear without a 
preacher ? And how shall they preach 
unless they bo sent ?”

In Eph, iv ; 11, 14 wo are informed I another day for the beginning of their 
that Christ instituted and “ gave some voyage ; but the true Catholic enter-
Apostlcs, and some Prophets, and some tains no such superstitious notions. I psalms, the Bishop ga\e 
Evangelists, and other some pastors Equally with “ all incantations, ^e’two’w'k veils aWd^two*wreath’s^t 
and doctors, for tho perfecting of the charms, and spells, the catechism I wjdte flowerg| and then continued with 
Saints, for the work of the ministry, I condemns “idle observations of omens I tbe Mass. At the Communion the 
for the edifying of tho body of Christ." and accidents and all such nonsensical Bishop approached tho cloister, bear 

There is no objection, however, to | remarks," as forbidden by the first | ing^the Sacrnl

the vows were made ; then the nealy 
professed received holy Communion, 
followed by reception of the black veils 

place in Paris on the Tth inst. There I an(j wreaths of flowers. The Mother 
was, of course, no religious service, as | Superior removed the white veils and

arranged the black ones, then con
ducted Sisters Lousie and Josephine to 
their respective places in choir.

The formula of the vows is : “God

At tlie

known “positively last appearance 
dodge of worn-out star stage actors ; 
and now as Canadians so estimate 1dm 
that they place no reliance on him, it 
would seem that he hopes to attract 

notice in English political circles.

a Catholic is elected.
repeat what ent has no terrors for us. Its onlyWe have only to 

wo have more than once proved fully, I result will be to let the public know 
that the pretence of Mr. Goldwin how thoroughly uninfluential arc 
Smith and tho, Ulster Orangemen that these religious leaders of Methodism 

Irish Parliament would persecute I even with their own coreligionists; 
Protestants is but a ridiculous bug- for we know that these political 

We are quite satisfied that sermons will only make the preachers

some
He will find himself as much a failure 
there as in Canada, for there lie lias an

tho private teaching of Christian | commandment, 
doctrine by the laity, in subjection to 
and under the supervision of the 
authorized pastors of the Church who 
derive their mission by direct succession

been long estimated at his real value.
In Canada Mr. Smith proclaims him

self to be an ultra annexationist, as he 
professes to lie an advocate for the full
est liberty of the people, lint in British | 
politics be is an extreme Tory, main- 01 
taining that Irishmen should continue
to bo oppressed as they have been in I ftg“r* . ......... .
the past. This two faced policy would all< a m it i.i m0 J ' ' . . . ! girl of his love ? Is that the man to
ho regarded as an inconsistency in a s,(les- ,he profession ol suc i v s tmt ag tho premier of the Dominion ? 
statesman who looks for the welfare of 'luite congenial to him, and consistent What? Keep a man out of his place 

,, v, ... .. ., I with his n.ast utterances. ! because he is a Roman Catholic i No,
any people; hut in Mr. Smith it is^ _ .... .. — I a million times, no ! But this man ac-
simply an indication of his hatred lor CABIN FT CHANGES I cording to his position and place had
a Celtic and Catholic race. He makes J '___ £ ’ I shown what he would do. He is as

effort to conceal this hatred, as the Sir John Caldwell Abbott, Prime good a citizen as myself, very likely, 
following extract from his letter to the Minister of Canada, feeble in health
Times will show : after years of arduous labors, has gone But thig ‘u not the point at aM. The

to England, it is stated, for public m)ertjes 0f the old Gaelic (Gallican ?) 
business, but, no doubt, to consult cm Church must be preserved. We have 
incut physicians as well. The proba- had good statesmen that were Catholics,

1 and I can revere many things con
nected with the system itself. But I 
do hate Jesuitism. And if a man 

be formed, within a short period of I would give up for so trifling a thing his 
time. All tho indications point to Sir religious convictions, are we going

to trust him ? What will you do with 
the man that would overturn the 
foundations of home and hold up on 

hope ot tho present party in power. I |dgb a practice that will undermine 
Dame Rumor is busy already with the I and destroy every homo in the country, 
names of many gentlemen who are to going in between husband and wife ?

» .1 ‘ inin-neie a I Denounce a man for his religion?represent the various interests. A I ^ , Qefore God and the allgels,
great deal ot an xiety is manifested as never i a Methodist would be no better
to whether Mr. Meredith, or some other | doing these things."
prominent Protestant, shall or shall not

bear.
Mr. Smith knows this to he the case : | of them contemptible.

On the occasion to which wc refer
The funeral of Ernest Renan took

hut as he is probably well paid for 
writing, whether in the Toronto Mail I Dr. Carman gave utterance to the fol- 

the London Times, he must write I lowing : the deceased was an infidel and per
severed in his infidelity till death.

from the Apostles.
2. From the principles already laid 

down it will be seen that the so-called 
revivalists and evangelists who preacli

what will be acceptable to the man- “ What would you do with the man 
and supporters of these Irish | who would give up his honest religious

affections for even a minute to get the
Before dying he is reported as having
expressed his positive wish that there I Eternal and most powerful, My Creator 

without authority in i.huuid b, un rdigtou,
of Core, Dathan, and Abiron, who I added insultingly, ewden v wi 1 e an(j goodness, possessed of the desire 
“ rose up against Moses, and with purpose of bravado, that he was then t0 serve you voluntarily, deliberately 
them two hundred and fifty others of the | i“ ‘he position in which the Church h„ the presence of the heavenly choir,

desires to force its oilices upon the | and this community. I offu m\
life to my Divine Spouse, vowing 
poverty, chastity and obedience in 
the service of the poor, in

Be-

childron of Israel.” These were without
legitimate authority and were severely dying. He needed not have made such
punished by God. (Num. xvi.) That « remark, as the Church does not permit
under the New Law tho office of the the offices of religion to be read over the I unioll with the rules of St. Augustine, 
nreacher is eouallv subject to authority grave of those who die in a state of pro- according to the constitution of this

v, 4: “Neither doth any man I ful dispositions, the Chuich mercifull) and 0f our holy and Immaculate
take tho honor to himself but he that interprets the doubt in favor of the Mother and St. Joseph and St. Angus

no

“ Mr. Blake bids us to separate the 
question of Home Rule from any ques
tion of religion or race. What can 
Irish Home Rule bo hut a question of 
religion and race ? IV liât is it at 
bottom but an attempt to carve out of 
the United Kingdom a separate Celtic 
am! Roman Catholic nationality? It 
is strange that public men, oven in 
England, should have this fact so little 
before their minds. A Celtic and 
Roman Catholic nationality would un
questionably lie tlie outcome of Homo 
Rule. That nationality would lint less 
certainly stretch out its hands to all the 
enemies of the alien kingdom irom 
which it had torn itself away, and you 
would have to choose between dismem 
berment and reconquest. "

bilities are he shall have to retire from 
office, and that a new Government will called by God as Aaron was. ’ I deceased^ that they may notbe do- | tilnmto wi|]b

condemned, I Renan seemed to have thought that the

co n sois

Amen.
The choir sung “ Suscipe m>our correspondent are

but all who claim to derive their mis'I benefit from the administration of I Domini," followed by “ Veni Sponsor
Sion from anv source except these rites goes to the Church. This Christi.” The Bishop concluded the
sion nom any source except 8 „„ t. h-w Mass. He then changed the chasuble,
through the Apostolic succession, which is not the case, as it is the dyin„ I ^ and stole for the cop„. The
alone was instituted by Christ for the I person who receives the benefit fiom I newjy professed embraced the Sisters

Hence all them, and who endures the loss if | 0f the community ; then clergy and
are I prayers are not offered up.

Government gave the deceased a State I ^ be choir concluded with the hymn
1 “ Ecce Quam Bonum.

John Thompson as tho successor to the 
premiership ; in fact, he is the only

exercise of the ministry.
The I choir joined in a grand “ Te Denm.humanly instituted ordinations 

equally valueless with the self assumed
which tho false teachers I funeral. The only reason for doing 

this seems to have been to show that
mission onThis closing appeal to God and the 

bo called upon to represent his class in | angl,]s tbat j)r Carman would not 
tho forthcoming shuffle. What prin-

Confirmation at Smithville and 
Grimsby.

referred to by our correspondent rely.
A true mission is to be found only in
the Catholic Church, where there is true | Dourgois, the Minister of Public In

struction, delivered a funeral oration

This is certainly plain talk. It 
shows Mr. Smith's inherent hostility 
to Catholics, as if Catholics alone are 
unfit for self-government. We have 
the evidence of Belgium, otic of tlie 
most prosperous countries on tlie face 
of the earth, that tho Catholic religion 
is not an obstacle to national progress 
ami prosperity ; and tho position to 
which irishmen have attained in the 
United Slates, in Canada, in Australia, 

in the Republics of South America,

Franco is now ruled by infidels. Mens.
denounce a man for his religion, we 

ci pally interests us is the représenta- I can on;y characterize as perjury, 
tion our people arc to have in tlie re The doctar denounce3 Sir John Thomp- 

Wo trust we have

The Right Rev. T. J. Dowling, D.D., 
Bishop of Hamilton, acompanied by the 
Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Michael's 
Cathedral, Toronto, very kindly came 
to this mission to administer the sacra
ment of confirmation, at the request of 
His Grace the Archbishop, who was 

Tho Hlark Veil—Impressive Service nt I unalj[e (0 come. His Lordship coil- 
Hotel Dlcu. Windsor—Five Novices

Apostolic succession and jurisdiction.— 
Ed. Catholic Record. which was quite Pagan in character.arrangements. son for his religion. How does he 

hoard tho last of geographical disabil- |<now Giat tho Hon. Minister of Justice 
itics, and that tho best man will ho gave up |,ig reugi0us convictions for 
taken from tlie province whore lie may I trjdo or no trifle ? Wo venture to say 
ho found. It matters little to the Irish

Special to the Catholic Rkcord.EDITORIAL NOTES. DIOCESE OF LONDON.
The period of office of His Honor 

Lieutenant Governor Tilley hasthat when Sir John Thompson became firmed fourteen candidates at Smith-

Rt.WRel° R..hm,‘oT„Lo"'oZn: X nL^ttOrimsbyon’the follow- 
log, assisted l,y Dean Wagner and ing morning, giving at the same time 
Father Oauthlcr. I highly practical and most appropriate

instructions on the nature of the sacra- 
“ Greater love than this no man I mentandthedutiesitimposes. As usual 

inent position during too consecutive I hath, that a man lay down his life for he exacted of the candidates a promise 
since ho quitted tho post of I his friends.” (John, xv., 18.) I to abstain from all intoxicating liquors

St. Teresa’s day, 1892, was one of until twenty-one years of age, unless 
glorious autumn sunshine. Wc were I given to them ns medicine by a 
up with—not the traditonal lark but physician or their parents, remarking 

The French have recently achieved | tbe nojsy sparrow. A short ride on that when they had kept this promise 
a series of successes in Dahomey, hav- I the most modern of public conveyances I so long they would bo wise 
ing defeated the Dahomians in several (an electric car), a shorter walk up a enough to abstain for another like

1 beautiful avenue bordered with hand- period of their own accord. Father 
some lawns and palatial homes, wo find I Ryan, who said the Mass on both occa- 
ourselves at the door of tho noblest sions, delighted tho people of Smith- 

battle, which arc said to have been I building in our city—Hotel Dieu. A I ville on Sunday evening with a 
furnished to King Behanzin by Ger- I sweet faced youthful Sister gives us beautiful and very able discourse on 

traders, ami this fact will bo made I kindly greeting, and conducts us to the Holy Rosary. "Both churches were
, ___ .____ _ | the chapel of the institution. The verv tastefully decorated for tho occa-

one o S sight of the newly erected grate, or sioti, and tho singing good as usual,
has been accumulating against Ger-1 cloister, inspired a thrill of solemn His Lordship and worthy assistant 
many. In one battle alone two hun- | thought on tho approaching ceremony, | seemed well pleased witli their visit, 
dred German repeating rifles were 
found on tho field. Tho French are

Catholics of Ontario whether the a Catholic ho followed his religious 
representation ot their race and ciocd | COnvictions. But this is not what con- 
hails from this Vrovince or any other

expired, and it is currently reported 
that the gubernatorial chair will be 
filled during the next term by the 
Hon. John Costigan, M. I. R. Sir 
Leonard Tilley has occupied tho cm-

ccrns us hero. The question with us 
is, is a Catholic to bo shut out from

even
is evidence that Irishmen are just as 
well fitted to take their full share in

in tho Dominon, provided he bo tho 
right man in tho right place. Wo political promotion in Canada on 
foel called upon to make this statement, account of his rellglon ? There have 
as in the past wc are aware that one 
of our best mot., Mr. Curran, M. V.,

tlie government of any country as any 
other race. All this is fully recognized 
by the Liberal leaders in Great Britain, 
and it is because the people of Great 
Britain are now ashamed of having 
oppressed Ireland in tlie past that 
they have endorsed Mr. Gladstone’s 

policy of treating Irishmen justly.
From tlie above extract it appears 

th,it Mr. Smith iaopposed to Irish Home 
Rule, not because he thinks that Home 
Rule is a wrong principle of govern
ment, but because in tho present case 
the benefit ol it would be felt chiefly

Ho should have use of in Canada for the propagation I such is the case.
of tlie peculiar political views of tlie Canada are quite able to take the 
preachers, and it is indeed contrary to stand that Jesuits shall not be ostracized 
the spirit of our citizens that the in this country, any more then mem- 
pulpit should be thus prostituted from hers of the. Epworth League or the 
its purpose ns the medium through Young Men's Christian Association, 
which tlie gospel of peace should be Let these Doctors continue their 
made known. But tho Methodists of crusade if they will. They will find 

content on tho people of Ireland to tho all tho sects we know of seem to overlook that Catholics in Canada know their 
present day. Himself and his views most entirely tlie design for which re- 
are altogether out of place in an ago j Hgion has been instituted, as they ap- 
aml country which profess to have some pear to have permanently transformed 
respect for tho principles of religious many of their churches into political 
toleration and civil liberty. | lialls, and to have changed tho Sunday,

Mr. Smith has positively no other from being a day sanctified to tho 
supremely worship of God, into a day for political

been politicians in Canada who desired 
to establish tho Government on a no terms 

Finance Minister.lias boon deprived of promotion on tlie 
ground that be represents a Quebec 
constituency. Such ostracism is un-

Popery basis ; but they failed ; and we 
prognosticate that the now crusade 
inaugurated by Drs. Carman and 

just and detrimental, and we hope the 1)ouglass will fail alg0. 
worthy representative of Montreal 1 
Centre may occupy a prominent place 
in tlm new Cabinet, and we shall be

The nonsense about the Minister of 
Justice being a Jesuit is not worth the 
trouble of refutation. The learned

battles. Largo numbers of repeating 
rifles have been found on the field of

new

ablo to say, Patmam </iii meruit feral. doctors who advance it simply show 
that they need to go through their 
schoolboy days again. But bo it 

It is not often that tho pulpit is made I granted for the sake of argument that
The Catholics of

manTHE LATEST CRUSADE.

by Catholic Irishman, 
lived in tlie seventeenth instead of tlie 

He would have
and the life of a cloistered nun. N’iin-
porte.

At 7:30 o'clock Bishop O'Connor and i . ., , , ,, . , TV.„
Dahoirtcy, „„d U i, 1 ^HSflîiîSK

thought that tho whole kingdom will I and the Mass ot the Holy Ghost was I ond week in January. 1898, when it will cer- 
soon he reduced to subjection to “need mslordship being cele-
French authority. I brant. The cloistered choir chanted ]jndte,i. The bazaar i.i for the purpose of

j the psalm “ Ijaetatus sum. After the I raising money to help to liquidate a portion 
Gradual, the hymn “Veni Creator *’ of tie very heavy debt, which encumbers
was entoned bv Dean Warner nila this magnificent monument of Catholic taitn was Liuoncu u> yean »agnci anti an(1 chavity. The work tho Hospitalière
responded to by the nuns in choir. Sisters of »St. Joseph have undertaken is 

week on the 11th and 12th October, I The Bishop than offers tho usual pray heroic ; the personal sacrifice is sublime- 
everywhere most successful. It | ers for such a ceremony, nd proceeded ^siiUncTof irieTto

to the cloister, which wa thiownopen, I collect for them, hence the appeal through 
and tho novices, with white veils and the press. The persons to whom tickets are 
bearing tiowor - trimmed wax tapers, sent will kindly dispose of the same ; or.tho^ 

which passed through the streets approached tho open grate. His f£i;gfor b0°n°e d^fiL^Ï-îenso6 address 
Of the city Of New York on the 1 Lordship addressed them. He spoke 1 Mother Superior, Hotel Dieu, Windsor, Out

Post |>on etl.nineteenth century, 
been a very suitable instrument in tlie 
hands of Oliver Cromwell to assist in 
grinding down the Celtic race, and in 
establishing the very state of affairs 
which lias entailed poverty ami dis-

now pushing onward toward Abomey,

The Columbus celebrations held in 
various cities of the United States last

rights and are able, to maintain them. 
Politicians in bygone days who used 
tho no-Popcry cry as a means to attain 
political power had to bo thrown aside 
as useless lumber, or governmental im
possibilities. Wo are quite satisfied 
that future experiments will result 
similarly.

were
is estimated that a million of people
w'ero spectators of tho procession

argument than this 
ridiculous one against Home Rule for harangues, the object of which is to
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WHY I AM A T
Fleet l-nper lnui 

Publication llui 
Rev. Wi

I AM A TOTAL A 
HATE 1)1 

My pledge slim 
est. it is a pre 
God, to my own 
friends against tl 
anco.

What is so hfl 
Drunkenness dep 
precious gift of 
man is a spark < 
It establishes tli 
tween man as cr< 
Creator. Drnnlt 
reason, mid lent 
vilest passion. ( 
less than the ai: 
makes himself n 
brutes.

Moreover, this 
its blighting cu 
other relations, 
ity, and des 
Cowardice, hypi 
murder, contemj 
of man go along 
after it. Diseas 
cilitv of mind ai 
drunkenness. 1 
ity hates drunki 

if you love rcl 
(illness, for druu 
the Church, and 
too ofter happen 
eternal loss can 
drunkard shall 
dom of heaven.’

Whoever lov< 
a practical lev, 
stamp out that 
men of their I 
destroys their 
and damns tin 
hereafter.
HATRED OF A 

THE OF 
Tlie first step 

to any vice i 
opposite virtue 
ness, 1 hate e 
drunkenness, 
life, I will cu 
that makes for 
induce the prr 
others. Temp 
great cardinal 
ence is its lieroi 
has his flag: 
drunkenness i 
Total Abstinem 
its remedy ; : 
highest speak: 
Catholic Cliur 
truly efficacioi 
perance is tho ] 
mice.

It was in t 
Jesus Christ sa 
only practiced 
the vice He. all 
the practice ol 
IIo combatted 
poverty : our 
of tlie Immac 
leading a vir. 
passions by Hi 
forgiveness ; o 
thirst upon the 

Not only Ci 
hut the soun 
demands that s 
vice shall be si 
practice of the 

Do you no 
making war 
you not know 
it is?

What (ami 
drunkard or 
danger of falli 
What neighb 
plague spot—I 
munity witho 
horror, crime 
drunkenness, 
leads from t 
house, from tl 
the saloon to 
strewn with 
are the acoi) 
Therefore, m 
its member c 
spicuous for 
Abstinence, 
should have 
and women 
against tho 
Every comme 
should have i 
and if need b 
the saloon.

Courageoui 
everywhere i 
drunkenness, 
it. I have tn 
to be the belt 
good work.

If you lo, 
practical Tot 
most efficacio 
detestation , 
foe.

If you love 
tho pledge ; 
worst enemy 
to contend a;

If you ha- 
heart, tone: 
glass ; for m 
deplore in oi 
are tho pi 
mother vice-
I HAVE TAKl 

TOTAL 
FORM OF

Every elei 
sharpens mi 
of my brctlii 
brother ; he 
form : I havt 
it to him. 
passed from 
love the bre 
may be too i 
reform of d 
what is mo 
ample.

The fami
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1
Ilflore 1 began taking lMnk Pill» I hml no pas
sage from my bowel* except from the use of 
nil hurt ir*. Very noon after tnkliur 
my boweli moveil regularly uinl imtura 
constipation was entirely gone. I hat lu* 
use of mv legs ami could m»t bear 
weight of my hotly on them. Hy 
use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ami ,• >ld hath* 

ml ruhhlng with a crash hovel prescribed wit 
hi. my limbs have steadily gained in health 

I strength until I can now hear my lull 
mi them. I have hem training 
nur< Iv. ever alliée I hegnn the nan 

It Pills and a n perfectly confident 
he ahle to walk again and he com 

fortahle. and this afterd -etoring for xears with 
the best physicians and specialists who said 

disease eould not he eureil hut onlv relieved 
temporarily by tin- use of hypodermic in jections 
of morphine. I would not do without Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills under any elremnstanee, 
even though they cost ten times what they do, 
ami I strongly revotnmend them to persons 
afflicted with ioeomutor ataxia, paralysis, kid 
ney trouldes. nervous diseases and Impurities 
of the blood. I bate reeommended the Pink 
Pills to a mmiher of old eomrades. and In ex cry 
instance thex have proved beneficial. fan 1. 
therefore, dol--s $han warmly reei nimeml them 
to all » ho read th's letter ?

gratefully,
!•: P. II xwi.kv 

build

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. triumphant outcome of Cohunhus' onturjirixi, 
a storm burst over Europe, ami for a film* it 
hOtuuod as if the very life of the Church was 
threatened. Martin Luther, an apostate 
monk, rebelled against spiritual authority. 
Some of the nations, infected with the spirit 
of disobedience, fell away from the true faith. 
But ('uluiuhiis, through God, had opened up 
a way for the Church and given her the 
opportunity of more than making up in the 
new world for xvlint slit» had lost in the old. 
This is a Catholic continent, and Catholics 
naturally feel indignant when that claim is 
contested. It was discovered hv a Catholic, 
whom (iod raised up for that purpose, and 
inspired and sustained throughout tho untold 
dithculties which he had to encounter ; it 
was evangelized hy Catholic missionaries: 
the foundations of its civilization were

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.WHY I AM A TOTAL ABSTAINER. Total Abstainer among its members is 
hard to find. The parish that is not 
greatly helped by A Total Abstinence 
Society is hard to find.

It is good to bo a Total Abstainer. 
“It is good not to eat flesh, and not to 
drink wine, nor anything whereby 
thy brother is offended, or scandalized 
or made weak " (Homans xiv. 21).

it is not sinful for mo to drink

tile pill*
til V(’()!.VMUl AN (ELEBR XTION.

This célébration was observed in the
in all

First Palter Issued by the C. T. A. U. 
Publication liurcuu and Edited by 

Ilov. Walter Elllott.l

Special pi the CATHOLIC RkcokU.
the bishop of i'kt Kit Borov mi at ii Asi* i MUR. cathedral on Monday, 12th inst., and 

On Saturday, the nth Inst.. Ills Lordship the other churche> of the city and ilioce-c on 
Bishop O’Connor, accompanies hr Key. Father Sunday. 11th. <>.i We.lnes fay solemn Mass 
Scollard nOlio cathedral, arrived I'» Hailing» ,,,■ ,|,o" ll„lv 'I'linitv
S.SM'.'.r.'S.r.S1: 1‘frbui ,,
loners were at the depot to welcome the hisiiop V1!. ‘111 • ''huit was thanted hy a
on his arrival. All drove Immediately to the full choir, followed by the " >« n In /imt,” 
pariah church, where were found a largo iium- and concluding hy benediction of the 
her of children, who for several weeks were Ble>sed Sacrament. The Bishop’s Pastoral 
under preparations for tlie great sacrament of ,„i.| the Papal Allocution were lead the

taith, and expressed his satisfaction at there- V1 1( \ 1 him lies on . tmd.ty, H»tli. Un tin.
uses which he received. <>n Sunday morn- : uiiday the Bishop assisted and preached 

lug at s o'clock Ills Lordship ottered up the m St. Patricks’ in the morning and at St.
Holy Sacrifice, and at l » o'clock High Mass was Lawrence’s in the evening, 
sung in the presence of the Bishop hy Rev.
Father Kcoflaid. After Mass ills Lordship From the Spectator,
preached an eloquent sermon on the Gospel of
the day. taking for his text, “ Sou, he of good 1 1 -■-!-» tit ATH>.\ of TIM] discovery of 
heart: thy sins are forgiven thee." He showed AMF.ltK'A.
the efficacy of the seven sacraments as a remedy Yo terdav afternoon the ehildron of tho
against the awful ulcer of the soul which is Roman <'utholic Separate schools xvere verv

t;!,'''::' vvhv'tv,''lT,T,,'rTr'1
children were about to revive. AfteCthe ser- -Duuuu. **,tu l,llll^s )u* ,1‘ ", x<‘x<;^
mon he administered the sacrament to any controversy as tu whether the palm ot 
forty-four buys and fifty one girls, original discovery ought t<> ho awardetl to 

latter of whom were prettily him or to the Nor-eland son-rovers or the 
attired in white and crowned with floral hardv Irish ad venturers of pro historic 
wreaths. Before dismissing them the Bishon tiluv; Sor wore thev troubled with the 
ïhT.MÏ&tiB.W&rM» "««.I»,, whether ,h, great admiral was 

elr sou Is Hi.; graces which they on lliat ""t » 'nan wliiern memory >hmilil lie held
received. All freely pledged fidelity t<> ' sacred, (’oluiiihus was good enough tor 

morning and night prayer and to thelraiinu.il them, and thev rejoiced that his achievement 
confession and holy Communion: the boys xx as important enough to celebrate. If the 
made an additional promise regarding total q„0stiou as to whether the fanions general 
attah'eC(l,thclrUmBj<jrity^at '** "',U’,S a"Ul '** , «W carnalized were I-ft to the uf 

On Monday before rcturnlngto Peterborough Ml'*luol children, it xvould not he long ere 
His L fi'dship visited the parochial school, ex- , “l(> name ot St. Christopher appeared on 
pressed his satisfaction with its equipment, and ; the -lints’ calendar.

U of encouragement to the i A most elaborate and interesting célébra
it ion was the one held by the pupils 
; .Separate schools, in the (iraml Opera House, 
j To say that the house was full conveys no 

The four hundreth anniversary of the land- ! adequate idea of the crowd that gathered 
ingot Columbus in America \va< commemorated there. Both gallerie> were devoted to the

enjoyable and cliarmlng entertainments that 'Htle lolks xxete packed into it with a com 
could he desired for such an occasion. The hall pavtue-s tliat would have severely taxed 
of the convent had been beautifully and appro- the patience of grown peuple. 1 luwn -tairs 
pr'lately decorated. The world, represented by there was “standing room onlv,’’and verv 
a g obe, was surrounded hy the Hags of Spain little, of that. Bi-Imp I fowling occupied««•■ y ;i.« i™...,! «.vi..............

gramme presented was as suitable for the ova- )xa,< tlie entei Liniment w it h keenei 
sioii as w ere the decorations, and the whole interest than His Lordship, 
made a most delightful entertainment. The The programme began with the chorus 
musical portion reflected great credit on the “Columbus,” a march song composed hv
teHtïÜSrUilVlïî Bishop'' >‘Connor was presen.,  ̂ ^ .......'»«*
accompanied hy Rev. Father Dan. O’Connell, » •' , . r, , . , v,
Rev. Father Rudkins, Rev. Father Scollard, 11 "Mition b\ Gonrgo Lynch . taunton
Rev. Faiher Collins and Rev. Father Desaul foil iwotl. Mr. Staunton, m a graphic and 

, .. .. . , .... tilers. A large number of the parents and interesting style, sketched the character of
l Illess 1110 LatliOllC religion cxhioits friends ot the pupils were also present. Columbus and the principal incidents uf his

a practical morality superior to that of ln^'*ie,fhenrca^Ca^r^iutive1 rendition^.^Pre" ^ll*" **1‘ ,‘,|i,lvK0<i •'loipiently upon the fact
Tlie first step in practical opposition I all other Churches, she can never ad- ptriiiotHtor u!t v,"ig“'Vhy"7,!.„tThirty''of Î.1t.,y''‘ii«>'’o.l’ fLl'h, mltimr i,'ü

,o any vice is the practice* of the vance among the people. In practical ^U.rLlJir.mk.mm!

opposite, virtue. If I hate drunken- everyday life a tree IS only known by rental ion in concert by some twenty pupils of lands the inspiring motive which kept him
1 «vnrvMiintr flint londu tn its fruits. the third form, “The" Landing of Cofumhus.” steadfast to his purpose amid a host of ditliiiGSh, hate everytllinB that leads to ■ O d rhe next number was a picturesque and heautl- cultios and dangers xvas the planting of the

drunkenness. If 1 love a clean, sober ! he Church that earnestly and fu °i»[retta i..8trume aml,lv°cail.; entitled VV0S8 01l heathen soil the extension <.i ihe
life, I will cultivate every agency successfully makes for sobr.ety, the I %\'nlu “lcal r-ecî’tïa.on‘-’ Thn L,Vst iiym",.* Clmrel.', donnai,.... lie was a .rue and foi,h-

that makes for temperance, and thus I Church that sets ltselt over against the I was rendered by the pupils of the fourth form, nil sei v.ant ot the ( lunch, and lie risked
induce the nravtice of that virtue in saloon, need not argue much to con- The» a drama, faultlessly presented by five everything for her sake. Mr. Staunton c.m- 
mtiuce till, putcuvu m inau huul m > e . . I young ladies, delighted those present ami won eluded hy reciting w ith good ollect, .loatpun
others. Temperance is one of the vince one that it has a saving mission, warm applaudit». It was entitled "Thepower Miller’s tine poem “Sail <in,” descriptive of
great cardinal virtues. Total Ahstin- We must exterminate drunkenness ^^xVcCal.^Marv^lnîl'Tohâlmi'Pm'îer: »"' furtitade of Col.,ml,,is a.,,1 his....
ence is its heroic form. Everv soldier among Catholics. Etiivl Prime»,, amf Mary \Vclsl, Then tol- coiuinor:,l,lo will, llo was loudly applaudwl
has his flag: those who make war on When I take the pledge I do a Christ- and”‘SïïrïLmïï.""*''™™! " Tto mmïfcf the first part of the pro-

drunkenness unfurl the banner ot like work. Attcrwaids, .Jesus know- I 80i0i -• Nearer My God to Thee,’’ in sweet voice gramme consisted of a chorus, “('mno \\ here 
Total Abstinence. Every disease lias ing that all things were now accom- K?nimb?rwïïttaï,l«ï r«,'!re.J=mh™"ihJim t1!8 ™
its remedy ; according to the very plised, that the Scripture might.be terview of Columhu. with Ieihfila a, theUourt '..‘“tuhn1 (bllesnip 'a^manlv lit.lo'fcllo'w "a
highest speaking authority in the fulfilled, said: ! thirst. Xow there I of Barrelona^ splmnhdly repmsented ̂ ,,otU Stay at Hunm,
Catholic Church the “proper and was a vessel set there full of vinegar. I After the programme had been concluded His Lad,” sung in a pleasing manner hy Miss 
truly efficacious remedy" for intern- And they putting a sponge toll of ‘Mïid eil.* % (SSff* aUOth°r girk’ ch"™’
peranee is tho practice of Total Ahstin- Vinegar about hyssop, put it to Hu gratuUtwl them on their déclamait,ms. Hecx- A Colamhian operetta filled nut tin, re-

mo?t~ ’’ (ft- John xix. ) SMSîeW™ ‘^^."SÎIÏSrS «''“«'tor of theeotertahnnen, The perform.
It was in this wav that our Lord A Total Abstainer joins with Christ I speaking and reading. e,rs "ere a'l kenar.ite st bool puni Is. I loin

Jesus Christ saved the world. He not Jesus in that agonizing cry He will 1 M’lm
onlv practiced the virtue contrary to not permit tne (lying oa\iour 10 ul All those present were delighted with the civ gained of the action of the piece. Here it is : 
the'vice He attacked, but He carried alone in that awful thirst. The sym- programme Tl , oponinpr chorus recalls the childhoml
the practice of it to a heroic degree, pathy which wells up from the bottom "oWsT.nd.y on t'i. Hi. I.or,1,hi,,, in accord- 1 ”f ' "himhue and thelmwmg» w«yen >»
,. . . , , Hi. Of a human heart compels him to unite »nce with instructions from HI. H,dines» I-opo thusooaily ye.irs,lilloiliuMsoul,asda^ l>y.la>
IIo combatted our avarice by His I . .* . • I Leo, had solemn High Mass celebrated in jie watched the billows break upon Ins native
poverty ; our impurity' bv being born his own selt-aenial with tne agony lus I i,(mor 0f coluinlm*. The celebrant was Rev. shore, while boyhood’s fancy built for him a 
nt' the Immaculate Virgin and bv Lord suffered for poor drunkards. Father Scollard, assisted hy Rev. Father Dan. barque to sail away across tho waste of wators.tin. «SÏÏ tevyi, - -- «A ■ - «-eu- KSif issssiAzStaæsipassions by His perfect meekness and l-tvor of Tota Ah:itaincc for th,tÏ,'”h0” hidYspeclal'M».» prepared for the mid the courage to brave iis danmrs. , 
forgiveness; our love of drink bv Ills need it, IS only saying, lam a vatno I occasion. The solos were well rendered. After Act I. Columbus with Ins son Diego, v at 
// ‘ / i/iioii tho rrn*t*t " lie I the gospel His Lordship ascended the pulpit, the Monastery ut La Rabtdtt, where lie has

Not only Christ's life and doctrine. For a man to say, I am strongly in g£SÎ?h:dff&etiMSÎÏ Sy ^'HdlrScritY*'ffm'"»'"V'
hut the sound sense of mankind favor of Total Abstinence for those a^ement», hl»(great *eal I»jto«dn*“j Father 1‘erez, who recognizes beneath 
demands that sincere aversion for any who need it, and am willing to en_ I urinKins spiritual and temporal blessing» to threadbare garments Lolumbus, a truly 
vie shall he shown by the conspicuous courage and strengthen them by taL ,n. , ="«' M 32%
practice of the contrary virtue. ing the pledge, is only saying, I am a I cfntrf his devoted friend.

Do von not see the need of thus sincere and earnest Catholic. w5ru SEP«hï SCHOOL H. - Columbus, Father I'crez an,
makintr war on intemperance ? Do For a man to labor to create a pub- « ahu separat e school, Oarca, a physician,.examine the charts, and
making null Oil nnimipLi vuvv Anînîmi ao-ninct intnmnprqtioft And CORNWALL. thefuruiergive.shismnsunsturliupingfor
vou not know how widespread on evil he opinion against intemperance, ana --------- the success of his enterprise.
witip I all that leads to it, is only'saving, lam I Act III.—Columbus, Garcia and Father

\1T. . familv is cither without its I a well-wisher of my race. I Hie four hundredth anniversary of the dis- Rerez are again in earnest conversntion re
XV hat tamily IS either vuniout us j I covery of America was celebrated at the specting the vessels to he tilted out for the

drunkard or some one who is in --------------------------- Central Separate school with very appro- voyage. The monk decides to go hinvelf
danger of falling into drinking habits. Ahcad of the Know-Nothings. fh o n o ^TiîlTif " 11 .o1 b uil'd il f»? vv'jÜT t ; i-Ità f11 v TV-116"I'.lsl‘1":11" f"r.,1,e m,t'-rpriso.
XVliat neighborhood 1S./V'H]°'lt “s --------- decorated with maple leaves midmutt.es lMriguoz'forVerezxi"urney." "
plague spot—the saloon? hat coni- The Boston Post has raised ?10,000 fearing on the occasion of the celebration. The ,ieRired assistance is ohlaiued, and 
munity without its steady stream ot fnr .he Carnov Hospital and performed Ihere was a largo a tendanceot p.rents, and Columbus loaves tho l'ort of I'alos with three
horror crime and miserv due to 0r 1..r^ù®y ,P. ’ ", c,., 1-Til seemed to enjoy the excellent proeramme v08scls. Tl,e alternations uf hope and des
, , ’ ’ The nathwav which 01,0 of the blSScst Pieces ofwmk ‘hat presented by Mr. heating, the energetic h. ,luvil]g ,|ie voyage, and tire gladness
drunkenness. the pathwaj which flew England paper ever did principal, and his very efficient teaching t,ith which all hailed the sight of land are ex.
leads from the saloon to the poor- ■ , . .. It collected this fund he chair was occupied hy the lier. |jresse.l by tho different churuses ut' tire cl,il

the saloon to the iall from al " . .1., . Father Corbet, ami the following programme lrni.Ltheinsaneasvl'tnis becaUS(1 tho know-Nothings m the w„ given, : Tableau - Coinmlms prostrate in
the saloon to the insane^ asylum, s U,assachusett Legislature defeated a prayer when bis feet first touch tiro soil of tlie
Strewn with wrecks ot humanity who „ivin~ t)ie Hospital aid, although fn'rodictory Rc1‘rt*nctnai.................................. new" world. The choruses whicl, follow ex-

tho accursed victims of a cohol. , had voted similar help to Protes- Chorus-" Welcome ........... ................................... press the; triantpliant return to Spain.
mvnvnfnvn nvovv fziiTlllv7 slioulcl hfivc I ' . ... ,. r «a; r.p I Classes. Second labloau Cohunhus in chains,Theioto , . momhmx who are con tant institutions. In recognition of I Recitation—“ Discovery Day."............................. .placed upon him hy Buhiulilla, whom tlm
its member cn memoeis mno aie - its splendid achievement the conduc- \\. McDougald. Spanish sovereigns had sent to examine into
spicuous for the practice of Total ot’tho hospital have sent to Editor 0vcrture“ X Fleck’s oîKtra ......................... the cause ot a revolt which had taken place
Abst inence. Every neighborhood Q » , following letter : Reading-” Embarkation of Columbus,». ........... the groat admiral during his third
«hnnld have its band of valiant men uruziLr Ul” ” . a. Sheridan. . voyage. , , .
should have its a nnhlirlv I Carney Hospital, \ Recitation-” A Voyage,-’..................................... ! Home clever acting was done hy the per-
and women who protest puuuciy Cmitl. Ttnetnn Sont 1‘2 1802 I O. Ulondin. formers, and the dancing and Hinging ot the
against tho vice of drnnkenness. boiuhtiosto, 1 f Ocean hymn-'4 Are Marla Stella, ’.................... little fairies and mermaids were very gn
Every your theck“Tn^he F,a. Dr,„ n. o,„. w„h

andUi?necVdebe costly, crusade against humanity we return sincere and grate- D-rtpt.on-^, Ray mme New w=„d,". I Ï"Æ mçZZ?îî.

tha enlnnr. till thaiiKS. I ” Te Deum,” as sung on the morning of Oct. 12, Mullin ; Father Perez, E. Maddigan : Garcia,
the saloon. wnmPn aro We have placed at your command a Class. „ d«»< , W. Sweeney. Diego, XV. Malone ; the mule-

Couragcous men and ^m®1X. iai°t bed, to be known as the “ Post Free Recitation-” Christopher Columbus, ............... tcor, Hugh Hennessy ; Columbus as a chikl,
overywhere needed to piotect against newsnancr workers to be | raiisthenics-” WandDrfil®; I XV. Arland ; queen of tho mermaids, Gertie
drunkenness, and to labor to suppress . . . _ tPimo bv anv person 6?* Blondln, M. Broderick’, F.* Diirôcher. F. Egenoy tho «inw-n s attendants, (rertie Ley-
it T have taken the pledge in order occupted at any time Dy any person Bradley, A. Sheridan, \v. Adams, W. den and Fanny Sweeney ; leaders of the mer-
!t. i ha e „ . ‘ . . this connected with a newspaper, said I Brennan, C. Loney. maids, Nellie Arland and Annie Christi ;
to bo the better htted to assist in th gon t0 be designated by E. A. I Harmonica selections. ............................................ leader of tho tlag drill, Eddie Brown.
good work. Grozier or his successors in the Post Recitation-''The nÎw‘confient,'".................... concert ax,,,m,,an nK,:iT*,..

VOU love a happy home, be a I D ... .. P nanv I Thirteen Boys. Organ solo—MarcheCortege (Heine dc Saba'...
.. m A hetniupv for it is the I Publishing Company. I Readimr—”The Boot Black, ................................ I). J. O'Brien. (Gounodpractical Total Abstainei, torn is tne Gratefully yours, Reading ^burocher. Chorus-Latulamus Tc............... . ....Gounod

most efficacious means Of showing V out nr Ctl XRITY ” Bells of San Blass.’’.............................................. choir Ot St. Mary’s cathedra .detestation of the family's deadliest | Sisters of Charity. | oreh-tra. Organ aolo-Tbe Event^t.r (Tannh.^or,.^

c, , (Récit. ArmidaDespietata i (Rlnaldo) 
holo— ^ Aria. Ah Cliio l’ianga ... / — Handel 

Mrs. Mackelcan.
Organ solo—Insamv cl Vane..........

D..I. O’Brien.
Chorus—

.. . -,
mh ET-HI AM A TOTAL ABSTAINER BECAUSE I 

HATE DRUNKENNESS.
• 'Of o xx;is 

nntonnil F
y* -

weight
of Hie 'Fill 
that 1 will

My pledge shows that I am earn
est. it is a practical protest before 
God, to my own soul, and to all my 
friends against the voice of intemper
ance.

XX’hnt is so hateful as this vice? 
Drunkenness deprives a titan of God's 
precious gift of Reason. Reason in 
man is a spark of God’s intelligence. 
It establishes the bond of union be
tween man as creature and God as his 
Creator. Drunkenness dethrones the 
reason, ami leaves man a prey to his 
vilest passion. God made man a Bttle 
less than the angels ; the drunkard 
makes himself a little less than the 
brutes.

Moreover, this horrid vice extends 
its blighting curse over mail in his 
other relations. It is ruin in prosper
ity, and despair in adversity. 
Cowardice, hypocrisy, theft, cruelty, 
murder, contempt of God, and hatred 
of man go along with it and following 
after it. Disease of body and imbe
cility of mind are notorious results of 
drunkenness. XX7hoover loves liuman-

moderately, but for tho drunkard to do 
so is a deadily peril. If he is going to 
be saved he must totally abstain, a task 
often as difficult as martyrdom. 1 will 
help him to do it by keeping him coin- 

Even a saint dreads to stand

■

r I :, i.l
hy Catholics, and Cohunhus took possession 
fit' it in tho name of Jesus Christ and hy the 
authority of the Church. It was zeal for the 
interests of the Church which led 
le .s explorer to Ainerie 
Christianity and civilization here, and it 
the Church alone that can presevx e tlm cix d 
/.ati<>n which she has established. The 
Church alone can save from the dangers 
hy which our civilization is threatened front 
the divorce courts and from godless edtica 
tion for our children. It is the Church alone 

can grapple successfully with the great 
social problems arising out of the contlicte 
between labor and capital.

DIOCESAN VII XXliES.

pany. 
alone.

Heavenly Wisdom says, “ XXToe to 
him that is alone ” (Eccles. iv. 10.) 
But when struggling with evil or con
tending with any overpowering pas
sion, poor human nature looks for a 
comrade.
danger or in weakness, Help me ! I 
am going to answer that cry. I am 
determined that no drunkard shall re-

:the daunt 
a to sow the seeds of

is
h‘s

ours very F»!
Pink Fills arc n perfect blood 

nerve restorer, curing such disca-cs 
mutism, uvtivalg 
tor at « x in. Si. V
prostration mid the tired feeling thcrcli 
after viVecls of la gi ippe, diseases d 

nor* of the blood, such as svrot 
erysipelas, etc Pink Fills 
glow to pule and 

of m

in, partial pavulx 'is. loceoino 
it ns' dam e nerx- ns headache

The heart cries out in tlie Z:loll
hat in Ih

, chronic 
lie iltlix 

In llie
h tliex ell'cct a radical cure in all 

from mental worry, overxx-,»rk or 
excesses id" any nature.

These Fills are manufactured bv the Dr. 
ins' Medicine < 'oinpan v, Itrockv ide, i hit., 

icvtadv, X Y . ami are s dd only in 
ling the linn s trade mark and vvrap- 

livr. at • 1 cts. a Imx, nr six boxes for Bear
In mind that Dr. Williams' Fink Fills are never 
siiId in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred. and 
any denier wlm oilers substitutes in tills form 
is i lying to de fraud v,iu ami slum Id lie avoided. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Fills may be h >d "f ill
di h.; :.' 1st s or direct by mail I ruin Dr. Williams' 
Medicine «'omp.'iny from tdiio r address. Tlie 
price at which t be.se pills arc sold make a course 
id" treatment coinpar.it lx civ lue x pen si vc as com- 
pared with other remedies or medical treut-

t

iin thlapse for want of my help. If he is 
driven by necessity to take the pledge,
I am driven by charity to keep him 
company. The charity of Christ urges 
us (2 Cor. v. 14).

Scorned and despised, the drunkard 
needs a friend to share his compulsory 
abstinence. Where is the friend who 
will extend the resistless hand to help 
him? I will do so by my total absti
nence. I will pick him up from the 
slough of despond. 1 will cleanse him, 
and strengthen him ; I will speak 
tender words of encouragement to 
him. I will be tho drunkard’s Good 
Samaritan. “ But 1 do not need to 
abstain !” Yes ; what my brother 
needs I need ; and if any man needs 
help, then the help ho needs is the help 
1 need to give him.

u___
cases aris ,r~:

k, !On account of tin* resignation of Rev. 
I)oan O’Connor, of X\ .ilkorton, Bishop Dowl 
ing has made tin? following changes in tho 
Ilamilton diocosv :

Father O'Connell trails for ml 
Mount Forest from Walkorton.

Father Cas-in transferred from Mount 
Forest to he pastoral Dundalk, including 
the parishes of Proton and Melancthon.

Father Maloney transferred from Mark- 
dale to Durham.

Father Burk transferred from Acton to 
( )ak ville.

Father Kelly transferred from Oakville to 
XYalkerton.

Dean Laussiov transferred from Hamilton 
to he pastor at Macton and Drayton.

Father Haley tranter red from Mount For 
e*t and attached to St. Mary’s cathedral 
staff.

Willi;, 
and Seller 
boxes heat il -

hr -,
m in

w "

kill

as pastor to

luluaddressed a few w 
pupils in attendai; of the
CKLKiniATlON AT TUB CONVENT OF NOTRE

it y hates drunkenness.
If you love religion you hate drunk- 

, for drunken Catholics disgrace a monness
the Church, and if they die drunk, as 
too ofter happens, what other fate but 
eternal loss can await them? “Tho 
drunkard shall not inherit the king
dom of heaven.”

XX'hoever loves his fellow-man with 
a practical love will do something to 
stamp out that vice which deprives 
men of their highest natural good, 
destroys their happiness during life, 
and damns them to eternal perdition 
hereafter.

!
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cross the Xtbm 
les the Ntn

Interesting Lctli 
tic. Mi. .I.'inics Ingram item 
uf his Sutlcrings and Release 
After the. Be i Doctors liad Failed.

Tlie fame of Dr. W illiams' Fink Fills Is 
coiilliied to ( anada and 
extends also across the Meean ; ,•( 
mother land emnes a letter from one who
learned tho m line ot this great remedy uiui,- in
t'amuia and xxli-i now, alllmiigli tli-msaiids of 
miles a way, gratefully acluiow ledges xx liai Fink
Fills haxc" ........ for him alter mo

other remedies bail lulled. II 
fail t > bring I 

assures them that i 
they may look for 
nouuccd by tlie 
ists as ineuri

■r KvomAn
b',1

ed

OBITUARY.
lie Ited Slates,

I-it from tlie•lames W. Marantvttc, Chatiiam.MY PRIEST SHOULD HAVE TOTAL AB
STAINERS TO HELP HIM REFORM 

DRUNKARDS.
Mr. .1. F. F.gan this morning received a t< 

gram from Mr. W. F. Ixlllnckcv. of Clintlu 
announcing tho death of Mr. I. XV. Mara 
of that place. Death took place yesterday, and 
xvas quite untytpectvd. deceased having been In 
apparent good health last week. Mr. Mi trail 
tette was xvell known In tills city, lie travelled 
fur tlie wholesale house of James Turner *N Co. 
before going to ( "liathnm. and was a iivinher of 
St. Mary's Cathedral elmir. lie was considered 
one of tlie best tenors In Ontario for church 
music. Some years ago lie was much troubled 
with rheumatism, tint his enjoyed better 
health Intel v. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren. lin iiiiltmi riimn, Oct. 17.

vn,
tie. IA large i min ht 

s of the pupils we 
trainin'

ITZ
aHeal

hope to other sufferers, ns it 
t in Dr. Williams' Fink Fills 

a cure even in eases pro- 
most eminent medical special

HATRED OF A VICE MEANS LOVE OF 
THE OPPOSITE VIRTUE. all i. Ü

lrni
i in cone iblc.

lilonlc“II i'llten Monmouthshire. Eng. ) 
Nov. ‘J"th, lN.ii. i

Dr Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
'anada.

(icntlemen, -It may 
lids letter from across 

doing my duty 
you for tlie n >blc medicine 
Fink Fills for Fale Fei 
know what they had d> 
vears sullcrlnc. and when all other 
"liad failed. My trouble oceum 
Ciinuda, and 1 xvas treated by 
and in tlie Montreal General

To the

rise you to 
lectin, but 
not write to I 

called Dr Will 
■ople, and to let you 
one for me after four 

ileal aid 
bile in

li’r”

receive 
1 w, ml, I■l'i.ï is.!

Mrs. James McCurley, Ottawa.
( )no of Ottawa’s oldest, ami most respected 

citizens passed quietly away on iter long 
journey over the dark river on Saturday 
morning October 1st, in the person of Sarah, 
widow uf the late James McCurley. The de
ceased came to Bytown in is 10 from the 
county of Antrim, Ireland, and has since re
mained, witnessing the many changes in 
Ottawa’s career from the insignilicant 
Bytown to the Capital of the Dominion. 
At the time of her death Mrs. McCnrloy was 
in lier seven eighth year. She leaves to 
mourn her loss, one son, James, foreman of 
the X'ictoria Foundry moulding shops ; two 
daughters, one married to Alderman Slattery 
of Almonte ; ox-l’residentof Branch,'H, ('. M 
B. A. ; and the other to J. (’. Enright, of 
Ottawa ; and seventeen grandchildren six 
grandsons and eleven granddaughters 
among whom is Sister St. Malavhai, of the 
Grey Nuns Convent, Ottawa.

Although the rain poured down in torrents 
the funeral was exceedingly large, many 
turning out to pay their respects to the de
ceased, in particular tho ironworkers and 
moulders of the various foundrios. Rev. 
Father Foley of St. I‘atrick’s conducted the 
last services. The pall hearers xvere : Messrs. 
Titos. Meara, Henry Living, T. I'rindeville, 
R. Gleason, Frank rowers and John Dodd. 
The deceased was interred in Notre Dame

f'!
]:

11 os
Miicdoncll. 

effects of the disease, xxhioh I 
notmeed diabetes, in Jan 
many remedies and tried 
xvlili tlie only result Hint 1 grexv poorer 
health and pocket. At last in despair 1 went to 
the Hcnerai Hospital for treatment, hut the re
sult xvas no better, and mi the .mtli of April, 
1 s‘.• |, | left that institution a poor broken
hearted, doxvncasl man. Dr. Macdoncll having 
informed me that they had done nil they eould 

me. 1 continued to live, on in misery until 
ul the middle of August, xvhen I saw in tho 
nlreal St i ;• an article telling tlie storv of a 

man who after spending hundreds 
tried Dr. Williams' Fink Fills, a

straw, : 

ofDr.

, M ils,m
lie duct.

nary, is<ii. 
numerous doctor ill;rs, 

• Hiin b.

1tor
il!',

lulluf
and found a

Drowning men, they say, will catch 
and it would he impossible for me to ex
ilic gratitude 1 feel for tlie. hope that 
story gave me. I at once bought a lx>x 
Willimis' Fink Fills from Mr. I». Bilks, 

druggist, on McGill street. Before 1 had lln 
ished it 1 felt that Fink Fills were helping me, 
am! I procured four mure boxes. These almost 
restored me to health, and through the kind
ness of Mr i t'Brlvn of the harbor works, I 
given a light Job on tlie harbor wharf, and 
again ahle to earn my living 1 made up my 
mind, however, to ret urn to t he. land of my birth, 
anil on the Mil of November, sailed for Eng
land. The passage was rough, and I caught 
void, which set me back somewhat, hut 1 am 
again regaining strength. I lindtluit 1 can not 
get the Fink Fills here, and 1 xx mit you to send 
me a supply, ns under no circumstances 
1 be xvithout them, and you may lie sure 1 will 
gliullv recommend litem to mv friends, b"tlijhere 
and elsewhere. Yours gratefully.

.1 AM KH I Nil It AM.
Dr Williams’ Fink Fills are a perfect blood 

builder and nerve restorer, curing such dis 
eases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial paraly
sis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus’ (lance, nervous 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, the 
after effects of la grippe, diseases depending 
humors in tlie blood, such 
erysipelas, etc. 
to pale and sail 
men they effect 
Ing from monta 
of any nature.

Thèse Fills are manufactured hy the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Fompany. Brockvllle, <Mit., 

evtudy. N. V.. anil are sold only in 
lug the firm's trade mark and xvn 

per, at fin els. a box. or six boxes for lb
In mind that Dr Williams' Fink Fills are never 
sold in hulk. or bv tlie dozen or hundred, and 
any dealer who offers su list I tide* In Hi is form Is 
trying t<> defraud you. and should lie avoldi 
Dr. Williams' Fink Fills may he had .d ull 
druggists or direct by mall from Dr. Williams* 
Medicine Company from cither address. Tho 
price at which these pills are sold make, a course 
of treatment comparatively innxpensl x e as com 

red witit oilier remedies or medical treat-

.cemetery.
the

i
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Alex. Wilson, London.
On Wednesday morning, the 12tli inst., 

at his late resilience, 2bn Dundas street, 
occurred tlm death of Alexander Wilson, 
grocer, in tlie fortieth year ot lii.s ago. Tho 
deceased gentleman Imre his long illness 
with a Christian patience and re-ignation to 
the holy xvill of God which xvas truly edify
ing. lie leaves behind him a xvife and six 
children : also mm brother, Janies, grocer, 
Richmond street : and throe sisters Mrs. 
Reid, Mrs. McCann and Miss Jennie Wilson.

To those xvlio knew the deceased, the an 
nounveintmt. of his death will cause a pang 
of grief. As a hoy, as a man, as a husband 
and as a father, he xvas a model. I l is social 
qualities were such as to render iiis cum 
panionship a pleasure as well as a bondit 
to all xvith whom he came in contact 
He was a member of Branch 4. of the < . 
M. B. A. To Mrs. Wilson anil the other 
relatives wo offer our heartfelt condolence. 
May tho soul of the good, the pious, the 
honest and gentle Alexander XX ilson find 
eternal rest in tho homo of our Father in 
Heaven !

Tho funeral took place from his late resid- 
Friday, Oct. 14, to St. Fetor’s 

Cathedral, where Romiiem High Mass xvas 
celebrated hy Rev. Fattier Noonan; thence to 
the cemetery.

The pall-hearers were Messrs. F. Mill 
kern, barrister ; T. J. O’Meara, of the I 
Office Department ; Henry Beaton, Finlay 
McNeil, Phillip I‘ocock, merchants ; Daniel 
Regan, J. Forestall and XV. McFhillips.
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WEDDING-BELLS.
TitOMVHoN-Loriiin.iN,

On XV>.(liies<!ay, Oct. Mb, at St. Peters 
church was witnessed a very pleasing event, 
being tlie marriage of Michael Thompson anil 
Miss Mary Loughlln, both of McGilllvray. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a suit of navy 
blue cloth, anil was attended by her sister, Mis* 
Maggie. Loughlin, while Mr. Tlios. Thompson 
performed a similar duty for the groom.

Athrr Trailer celebrated the niq ' 
Mrs. Jhs. Loughlln presided at 
assisted by lier two sisters, sun 
litable hymns. After the cong 

allied by 
in-d to the 

partake ot ttie sumj
repast which xvas awaiting them. In trie eve
ning the happy couple and a number ot tlie 
ft nests drove to Ailsa Craig, where they took the 
train for t lie West.

XX'e wish them an abundant share of happi 
IIC9.1 and prosperity through life.

fe1

!

I1
If

itinlRev. K
theMass, while 

organ, and,
some very suitable hymns 
illations the bridal party, accotnpa 
many friends and relatives, repn 
house of the bride to iiartake of tl

p Iung

à.the
Speeches appropriate to the occasion were

If vou lovo tho people of God, take I Letter From Alfred Grunffcld. I delivered hy Messrs, (ieo McDonell, F. M. ;

Ojas &&sss£S "sEEH~
heart, touch not tne linoxivavmg I consider them the best instruments of our I were warmly congratulated on the very inter- 
class : for most of the evils we have to «me». eating entertainment they h:6l prepared and
deplore in our social and political life mllblilg1oFc’K, tho clever manner in which their nun,I,

* —nnev nf this prolific I which I considered heretofore impossible. I acquitted thoniseH es in every instance. I he
are the piogeni.} o 1 I congratulated Wm. Knahlc & Co. heartily I proceedings were brought to a close with the
mother vice—Intemperance. I toUielr superb instruments, and feel convinced I 8inging of the national anthem, in which the
i IIAVE TAKEN TIIE FLEDGE BECAUSE that most of my colleague* will join me in my children and all present joined most heartily.

ABSTINENCE 18 A HIGH »f ttnd Royal'^aSSBo Court’"pianist, The flag drill and march 1>y the little girls
form OF CIIRISTIANISY. and Royal Prussian Court Pianist. of Ft. II was an oxcephngly pretty feature

7°RM X Ci irlnitv in mo New York, April 1, IKK. of the celebration, The procession was led
Every element of Chnstianity in ________ I a y0ung lady carrying the flag <>t Snatn,

sharnena mv anxiety for the welfare .land each of the smaller girls carried the
of mv brethren The drunkard is my The Chicago Times says: i.'nion Jack of Great Britain. They went
of my brethie . t0 r0_ Catholic Church in Chicago is increas- through a number of difficult evolutions with
brother ; he needs good example to re ^a™°^ “mextraol.Jinal? rapidity, remarkable precision, 
form : I have made up my mind t° gtve ing j norhans the largest Mr. C. J. Fleck conducted tho musical part,
it to him. We know that we heve Chicago is to d y p p Rome her- of ,ho proceeding*, and the teachers and 
nnssed from death to life, because we Catholic city in the world. Home tier ot||ora expros8ea their great aiiprevixtion of 
tove the brethren (St John iii. 14.) I self has only fifty-four congregations, the kindly interest he'd,splayed ... contnbut- 
rnav ho too Dror to give money for the while Chicago numbers ninety of them, mg to tire success of the affair.
may be too pool to g ran give And the Catholic population ol our I --------- • —
retorm ot drunkards, e00^cx- city-world is about 150,000 souls I send 25 et», and get » copy of Ben-

1 larger than the entire population of «JfiÏÏS. coirÉr, L™SSZ ont. ‘vu.o'to
venerable old Rome. " I be bed from our travel! In* agent».

foe. mituou*

..Gounod-Agnus Dei.................................
Choir of St. Mary's cathedral.

Organ so o Overture to Seinirainidc 
I) J.O’Briet 

Chôma—Tantum Ergo
Choir of St. Mary’s cathedral.

Solo--Not Lost, But Gone Before Shelly
Mrs. Mackelcan. 

f'a) Berceuse
, | (b) Mardi Patrol............

Organ solo | introduction of ('ho
engrin..................
J. ( I'Brten.

g-— Hallelujah................................
Choir of St. Mary's cathedral 

This was tho complote, progrnmmn of tho 
concert in St. Mary’s cathivlr.il last evoning, 
excelling only tho lecture on Golmnlius hy 
Bishop Dowling, who occupied the episcopal 
throne. Between tho t.wo parts ot the pro
gramme tho hislmp delivered a short lecture 
on Columbus, and drew some losssim from the 
career of tho great explorer. XX'hen 
template the vast results of the discovery of 
America,His Lordship said, after an eloquent 
introduction, wo must regard it. as one of tho 
greatest events in tho history of tho world. 
When Columbus sailed from Spain into tho 
unknown western sens there was religious 
unity throughout Europe— one Church, even 
as there is one God. But not long after the

111This young lady lias two brothers anil a 
sister ; cadi one of whose picture is combined 
in tlie above portrait. The publishers of the 
I.Mints’ Pictorial XVkkki.y will give » Fine 
i allies' ('.old Watch to tire person who first 
can make out the faces of the two brothers 
and sister ; to tlie second a Mantel Clock ; 
to the third a Coin Silver Watch ; to the fourth 
a beautiful pair of Pearl Opera Glasses; to 
tlie fiftli a Silk Dress Pattern ; and a valuable 
prize will also be given to every person who 
is aille to answer this Picture Kebus correctly, 
until one hundred prizes have liven awarded, 

People, and It gives me iinlifuni.led latlsfiietl'in ' if there should lie that number answering 
to reply. Within ten days after 1 begun llr. ] ,i Ifitch c.infestant is to cut out the

.ndm,k,.crTwi.h.iri 
stomach, back ami head, began to leave me, he- 1 pencil on the two brothers anil sister s taccs,

gone. At time* since I have experienced ache*, stamps, for Iato copies ot the LADIKS ic 
hut they are nothing compared to tlie pains l TOKIAL Wrf.KI.Y, our popular tllustrateq
had formerly suffered For m mths I could get, journal. Answer to-day and enclose ten cents

^oneu
began taking ttio Fink Fills I discontinued the Address, “ b ” LADIES 1 ICIORIAL WEEKLY^
r:,S'ilsS ïïtowttte.mS'ïili!!! -»1 Kine s‘- West, Toronto, Canatfo.

. Rossini Wm '
A> OLD SOLDIKIV8 NTOIIY.

After U. S. Medical Men Fail Relief Comte 
from ( 'anada... Schltte 

. < t’Brleii
(Loh- 

..Handel

.'orw The following letter tells tlie tale of one vn 
leased from suffering, ami needs no comment :

Michigan Soldiers Home, ,
Hospital Ward A.,

Grand Rapids, March l'7,
Dr. Williams' Medicine Vo. .
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kn I have your letter of the 24th, 
what benefit Fink Fills for l’ale
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If you want comfort this 
winter buy good coal. LAMMONKS AND NUNS. e WITHOUT AN EQUAL.

RHEUMATISM,

TRADE mARK^I PJSURALGIAf

fl LU M3 A CO,

RêM^"^A!N ==,1T'CA.
Corolns, Bruises, Burns, Owohln^s,

THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.
CanadianD3pot:_TOROr.TC>!_02121l^^_^—

FIV1-MINÜTN SERMONS.
D. DALY & SONWhy Do the Enemies of the Chnrch 

Bother About Them 7
CHAI

Twentieth Sunday niter Penteeoet. THE FIRST V

When Pepsic 
Jane, standing li 
the bird, with tin 
on her yellow hai 
in a smile that u 
eyes bright, she 
visitor from anotl 

For a moment, 
her ; then she fou 

“ I was afraid 
Titc said you wo 
you all day.”

“ I eame to slm 
I go to bed. I’ll 
see him." And 
up on the tips of 
reach the bird at 

“Wait a mot 
open the dour i 
come in ?"

Tite, who hoar 
peeping through 
in an instant she 
aside, and Lady 
room, and was lo< 
pleased surprise.

‘1 Why, how n 
little sigh of c< 
came. Hayeyoi 

“A kitty? yo 
asked Pepsle, lie 
over the child ai 
n t one, and I'm 

Lady Jane hai 
floor, holding hi 
fastened to the 1- 
while she lookui 
distorted ligure 
and pity.

In the meant! 
were watching l 
attention, while 
very graceful I; 
hi ick dust from 

At last Tite, 
wonder and adi 

“Miss Peps’, 
he the cur’ousi 
An' he ain’t no 
look at he tail 
leaders on Mam 

“And he ki 
him," said La 
lovely eyes to 1 
him, and you'll 

Then shechir 
“Tony, Tony, 
bright eyes on 1 
ing run he hur 

“ Oh, oh !" ci 
come with surp: 
ing ! I never 
a wild bird ?"

“No, he's v 
away," replied 
him fondly. “ 
one has a hi rd 1 

“ A blue he 
wonderingly. 
a bird.”

“Did n’tldf 
say he a herin’. 
interrupted Ti 
port her assorti 
of the differene 
“ I tôle yer, M 
tish, an' he a b 
unable to repre 
ity of the nam 
laugh ol derisi 

Lady Jane 
prised, and, I 
gathered himu 
door.

twi WII.L HELL YOU THE
If there be a subject against which 

... ... public writers, public speakers and
M.v dear brethren, we shall, on this ' ubUc talk(JI.a aro perpetually declaim- 

occasion, occupy the short time allotted j „ ig #hat ig i:aUed thc religious 
to us with some remarks on a most im- lHg_tho |lf(, of monka Bnd of nuns, 
portant subject, namely, that of Lhris- The wholo literature of countries that
tian marriage. We ask for your are nQt Catbolic i8 full of all manner 
especial attention to what we have to q(. u, calumnleil| slanders, fables, 
say on this matter, on account of the fletlo|)# a||d ab8Urdjties on the subject 
great bearing which it has on your Qf monkg and nun8. 
happiness both here and herealter, and Now whv abou|d men trouble them- 
hope that you will endeavor to under- ’() much about it y Why cannot
stand thoroughly the teaching of the . leave peaceful people to use their 
Church regarding it, and that you will ow« |iberty y
resolve not only to obey the laws, but No manJor woman i8compelled to he 
also to follow lier suggestions anil be m(mk or nun . and if by perversion of
governed by her spirit in an aflair in „ h( b idiocy, as the world calls it,
which your warfare is so deeply con- a»y ghou|d be found t0 d„8ir8 to live 
cerned. „ thu life of a monk or nun, why should

The groat majority of Christians, as y opinion trouble itself so much
well as of the world in general, are about the matter ?
called in the providence of fiod, to the M(;]| , become Mormons ; they 
stato of marriage ; and their calling if> may wittlo dowI1 at Salt I-ake ; they 
as truly a divine vocation as that of ' join th„ they may adopt any 
others to the religious life and to the whieh do not bring them
priesthood. If, then, the priest or the under tho hlU]ds of tbo police, and tlie
religious cannot expect to save his soul public opinion 0f this country 
if he neglects the virtues and the duties ‘rouldo 'it9elf about them, 
proper to his slate, neither can those What (ben is tbo reason why it 
who enter the state of matrimony, if truubi0H itself about the religious life ? 
they do not appreciate and endeavor to lin(.ause lt js a life of [Fcrfeetion ; 
fulfil the requirements and conditions b(.(.ause u is a life wbich is a rebuke 
which God has attached to it ; it they t^(l wor|tjT a direct and diametrical 
rush into it without thought, and re- eontradjctioii of the axioms and max- 
main in it simply from convenience or jms , which th(1 world governs itself, 
necessity, without realizing its re- The W||1.1(1 is tbercforti conscious of the

ÎÎCHRISTIAN MAHRIAUE. BEST SCRANTON COALIENZI6ER BROTHER! 
PUflUCATlOHS;

Bright and clean, 
grat <*►. 1 n woov,
third

19 YORK STREET.

No. 1 Brier Hill for 
-, our block In No. I— two- 

Ih mapl<. XVe have also maple and 
lock HlabH, kindling, etc.man.) By Rev. James Con way,^J^Wmo.

THE SACRAMENTAL8 of the Catholic 
Church. By Rev. A. A. Lambing. LL. D. 
lmno. n®L }$Lîîj

ANALYSIS OF THE GOSPELS of the Sun
days. From the Italian of Angelo Cagnola. 
By Rev. L. A. Lambert. LL. D. hvo. net,*1.25

FIFTY TWO SHORT INSTRUCTIONS ON 
THE PRINCIPAL TRUTHS of Our Holy 
Religion. From tbe French by Rev. 1.1*. 
Ward. liino, cloth. net, <5 cents.

A MARTYR OF OUR OWN TIMES. Life of 
the Itev. Just de Bretenleres, Missionary 
Apostolic and Martyr In Corea. By Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. D'Hulst. Edited l>y Very Rev. J. R. 
Slattery. With a letter from Cardinal 
Gibbons.

TALES AND LEGENDS OF THE MIDDLE 
AGES. From the Spanish of K. De P. Cap- 
ella. By Henry Wilson. 1'imo.

THE CORRECT THING FOR CATHOLICS. 
By Leila Hardin Bugg. l'Smo, 75 cents.

HELP FOR THE POOR SOULS IN PURGA
TORY. Prayers and Devotions in aid ot the 
Suffering Souls. 32mo, cloth. 5o cents.

THE MOST HOLY ROSARY, In Thirty-one 
Meditations, Prayers, and Examples, suitable 
for the months of May and October, w itli 
prayers at Mass, etc. Translated by Rev. 
EuizuneGrlimn.C. SS. It. m-mo,cloth, wcents 

mar., 85 cents.

TELEPHONE 246.

CAUTION.
Two Converts. MEMORIAL

The Rev. Father Whelahan, of l â| I SI |% A lif C 
Plumstead, England, has received Into; UW I 111 IN II W Q 
tho Church Dr. F. D. Hamilton, late w w ■ ■ ”
Mryw1,tmlH^VanHL1uonhi8Z: Churches. Halls, Private Houses,

Schools, Etc., Etc.

EACH PLUG OP THE
MIME NAVY

IS MARKED

T. & B.
Hamilton is thc eldest son of the late 
Rev. R. P. I). Hamilton, rector of Rath- 
kenny and vicar of Athtumny, in thc 
diocese of Meath, and cousin of the 
Rev. Francis Hugh Hamilton, M. A., 
Oxon, also a convert to the Catholic 
Church. _ ______

“Handsome is that handsome does," and 
if Hood’s Sarsaparilla doesn’t do handsomely 
then nothing does. Have you ever tried it t

Till’. PRINCE OF PECTORAL REMEDIES 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino Syrup cures 
Coughs. Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness and 
Bronchitis without tail.

A Happy Hint —We don’t believe in 
keeping a good tiling when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure m 
recommending those suffering with Piles m 
any form, blind, bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
ltetton’s Pile Salve, the Lest and safest 
remedy in the world the use of which culs 
short à vast deal of suffering and inconveni
ence. Send 50 cts to the W mkelmann & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.

Blch Plum Pudding.
Tins delicious confection is nicely calcul 

ated to produce dyspepsia heartburn, biliar y 
troubles and headache. Burdock Blood Bit- 

' equally well calculated to euro these 
troubles and has proved its power in hun
dreds of cases, li. B. B. regulates and 
purities the entire system.
Mlnard’s Liniment Is thc Hoir ltestorer.

net, 75 cents.

We are prepared to make special designs 
and quote pricey» for all kinds ol^Htained and

or Hand Blast.

A. RAMSAY & SON, IS BRONZE l.ETTEKN.
Montreal. (E8taibMS*hed) NONE OTHER GENUINE.

Farms for Sale Cheap.
does not

OI.ASM PAINTERS AND STAINERS
MANUFACTURERS OF

WHITE LEADS, OILS, SERMONS MORAL AND DOGMATIC on thc 
the Fifteen Mysteries of the Holy Rosary. 
By Rev. M. J. Frlii8s. 12lno. nei.sl.oo

THE REASONABLENESS OF THE PRAC
TICES OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. 
By Rev. J. J. Burke, lîino, paper, - 'cents. 

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

Cincinnati, Chicago.

COLORS, VARNISHES, Etc.

North half and one acre of gouth half Lot 
2», Con. 3, Township McUllllvray, Middlesex, 
less part Mild to G. T. IV. Good orchard and 
fine buildings.

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Township Saugeen, 
County Iiruce. Frame house, burn, etc. tuuv. 

South east half Lot 20, Con. 1, Township of 
Mosa, County Middlesex. No buildings. $800.

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

necessity, without realizing its 
gponsibilities or feeling tho burden and uneasy "under that eon-
which it imposes on their consciences. ’

And yet this is what very many 
Of course we take it for

New York,
Bciousness.

When thc Son of C'.od came into the
, , „ world, all men turned against His ex-

granted that a Catholic, worthy of the t th(, few whom iIti called to be His 
name, will not marry a person of adit- .O |eg Even a heathen philosopher 
feront religion. But one should not hag recorded his belief that if a ]ier- 
marrv a bad Catholic. Many appear f y ,ugt man wcre ever to be seen on 
to be indifferent In this matter to their I earlb be wou|d bo out of place and a 
eternal salvation and act as If con- wond^r . aa w(! nmy aay, a monster 
science and religion had nothing to do lnen. And whv ? Because,
with it, but they disregard and fling the universal injustice of mankind, 
to the winds even thc. most common he M gtand alone, and his life 
and obvious dit tales of prudence as to wQuld h(j ft rebuk(. jn H0|y Scripture 
their comfort and peace in tins world. tMg jfl deacvibed, aa n were, with a 
What possible hope ot happiness in y lio.ht ln tho n„ok 0f Wisdom, 
married life, for instance, can a young ma,”of thla wllvld aaya : 
woman have wlto unites her destiny „ Let us Uo in wait for the just ; be- 
with that of a man who is evidently I caU!j(, |u. ia llot fov our turn, and he is 
falling, if, indeed, he has not already trarv t„ ourdoings, and upbraideth 
fallen, into confirmed habits ot intern- ug witll-tranagri;ssiona of tho law. and 
perance ; whose past and present hlti I divule-eth a-ainst us the sins of our O
gives no assurance of advancement or I avoflilo . . he abstaiueth from I ^
worldly success, but, on tho other hand, I' g ag from HUlunesa, and lie1 

; indication ot the; drunkard a fer/tith the latter end of the just 
failure, ruin and degradation ? W liât 1 he is "devons unto us even
call she be thinking of who, for a mere ’ bollold .i' °
fancy or caprice, accept the offer of one 1

Apply by letter toseem to do.
1\ O. DRAWER 541. I.ONDON.: THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND

LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

4'col/c A 

OHOLBRA

TSggSir

I
EDUCATIONAL.tors is

A S8UMPTI0N COLLEGE, SANDWICH,
Ont.—The studies embrace the Classical I ________. ,_, _ —

I OUR MONSTER SALE
full particulars apply to Rkv. D. Cu

----- OF-----

üpii

O^’T WO^
ABOUT T

The Washing

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, THE BARGAIN STORE
IBERLIN, ONT.

Complete CTivoileal» Philosophical and 
Commercial Cours:*,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to
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B every
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tor
, , . . , The linger of the Holy Spirit has

to stand as her protector and support d tho' real analvais of this animos-
whose sellish and beastly appetites are . ingt th>, religions life,
sure to make him soon trample her Jg0®e voarg ago \ remCmber road- 
under his feet, and treat her merely as * upon .. The. Extinct Yir-
a drudge to bo starved witli her club s,"al.d wlmt were they ? Obedience,

in order that he may gratify his ckasmy voluntary poverty. If so, 
passion for drink, and to lie kicked and j tbe eigbt beatitudes are extinct, 
beaten if she so much as implores him ! j dQ not =
to reform ? Or how can she dare to thlg Tbcv would count me a
take for her husband one whose sensual ge^ero and an u;l just accUsor if I were 
passion is certain soon to extinguish tQ tbat disorder, unchastity and 
every spark of true love ho may have . ,'vo of riebca avu the ascendent 
felt for her, and who will, before long, virtucg of lnodern society, 
he unfaithful to lier for the very roasmi ()l)udUme(,_ chastity and voluntary 
that made him at hrst seem laithful. .)overty ar0 extinct, their opposites 

It is painful to speak.of those things; | lmugt ^ in tho aacendent. Of this I 
but, unfortunately, the frequency ot 
such cases obliges us to do so. 
miseries in marriage cannot be con
sidered, at least in cities like this, as 
exceptional and extraordinary ; no,

try
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BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q 1that thc prevalent spirit 
amongst men at this day ia to feel a 

hostility against a life which 
surpasses their own, and therefore it 

, , . , . . . is that we hear tales, fables, slanders,
they must bo taken into account, not fletiollg about monka and 
as mere possibilities, hut as actual real- , . , ManninJ,
ities. And, of course, there arc others 
which we have not time to enumerate ; 
the, ones of which 1 have spoken will 
serve as examples. It is, then, the 
part not only of Christian prudi
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“ Oh, don't 
pleaded Pepsi, 
inir, and put a 
and then go to 

Tite obeyed 
a grin and liai 
Jane, alter lin 
door, shy ant 
down again, 
chair on thc o] 

“ Now that i 
sie, with a gai 
“we can tali 
stand me, oi 
know I don't s 

“Oh, yes!’ 
“ I know wh

nuns. —C'ttr-

The Rosary.

SunlightSoap
BEWARE OF 
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The end which St. Dominic proposed 
- , , . . in the institution of the Rosary is to
hut also ot worldly common sense, to honor the Illesaed Virgin, to make her
make sure, ns far as possible, to avoid kfi ,ovedj servod and invoked by 
tliese dangers. lt is far lietter to re- a„ thp faitUfuli without exception, 
main single than to make a had mar- C()uld thig devotod acrvant of Mary 
riage ; let every one, then, before tak- (jnd a ractice bettcr adapted to his 
ing this most important ot all steps in degj y The begimiing of the Ilosnrv 
life, look carefully where it will lead. lg a” rofoaaion of faith in all the truths 
Ixit every one, and certainly every tau *hl by 0ur Lord and Saviour
Christian, before selecting a compan- Jegug christ It is composed of the
ion for life, whose place no one else L(mVs pravor _ tbo most perfect 
van take, satisfy himself or herself that 
the one who is thus selected has the

nice
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support and care of a lamtly. | jjary bad suvb nll important part.

Thus the Rosary is really a summary 
No means have boon taken liv the mail- I 0f tlie (iospel. It ia also a prayer most 

ufactnrerstopush the sale of their " Myrtle r b, t lilessed Virgin and
Navy ” tohnevo except giving from time to I '. . . , ,, ,time a simple statement of tho facts con-1 within thc reach and ability ot all the
iiected with it in the public, press. The largo I faithful. Tho humblo and poor
and rapidly increasing demand for it has shepherd who counts each grain of his

beads on the lonely hill side gives to 
advice to business men is to advertise largely our
if they have the right article to hack up tho same honor, as the learned St. I
advertisement with. Francis do Sales, who piously recites |
ih’mMnflmr "is Rosary in ,he quiet and recollection
safe, sure, and effectual. Try it, and mark of lusoiatoi}. St. Louis on histhione 
tho improvement in your child. and the poor man in his humblo cottage

li. Hall, Gray ville. 111., says : ‘ 1 have by reciting the Rosary are united in 
sold at retail, UVO bottles of t)r. Thomas’ injnq ailff heart to celebrate thc
rStyl^oB^SiiFiumylllh glories of Mary and to obtain her 

tliat gave such universal satisfaction. In material tavors. 
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threatened croup in my children this winter, any disease attacking them. lt is the 
it never failed to relieve almost immediately.’ enfeebled, run-down system upon which 
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A tea-kett:ü
ci hct water

LADY JANE. To Mary Ever Blessed. only remain in their impress
and character, and faith is ridi
culed for its very firmness, for us 
to find ourselves here, in the region of 
light, in the, home of peace, in the 
presence of saints to find ourselves 
where we can use every faculty of the. 
mind, and affection of the heart, in its 
perfection, because in its appointed 
place and office—to find ourselves in the 
possession of certainty, consistency, 
stability, on the highest and holiest 
subjects of human thought to have 
hope here, and heaven hereafter—to be 
on the Mount of Christ, while the poor 
world is guessing and quarrelling at 
its foot,—who among us shall not won 
dur at his own blessedness, who shall 
not be awe-struck at the inscrutable 
grace of God, which has brought him, 
not others, where he stands? As the 
Apostle says, “Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ we have, through faith, 
access into this grace wherein we stand, 
and glory in the hope of the glory of 
the sons of God. And hope confound 
eth not ; because the charity of God is 
poured out into our hearts by the Holy 
Ghost who is given to us. " And as St. 
John says, still more exactly to our 
purpose, “Ye have an unction from 
the Holy One your eyes are anointed 
by Him who put clay on the eyes of the 
blind man : “ from Him have you an 
unction, and ye know, ” not conjecture, 
or suppose, or opine, but “know," 
see. “all things." “So let the unction
which you have received of Him abide 
in you. Nor need ye that any one 
teach you. but as His unction teaches 
you of all things, and is true, and no 
He, and hath taught you, so abide in 
Iliin." You can abide in nothing else; 
opinions change, conclusions are feeble, 
enquiries run their course, reason stops 
shoit, but faith alone reaches to the 
end, faith only endures. Faith and 
prayer alone will endure in that last 
dark hour, when satan urges all 
his powers and resources against 
the sinking soul, 
it avail us, then, to have devised some I 
subtle argument, or to have led some 
brilliant attack, or to have mapped 
out the field of history, or to have 
numbered and sorted the weapons of 
controversy, and to have the homage 
of friends and the respect of the world 
for our successes—what will it avail to ! 
have had a position, to have followed 
out a work, to have reanimated an 
idea, to have made a cause to triumph, 
if, after all, we have not the light of 
faith to guide us on from this world to 
the next ? Oh, how fain shall wo be 
in that day to exchange our place 
with the humblest, and dullest, and 
most ignorant of the sons of men, 
rather than to stand before the judg
ment-seat in the lot of him who has 
received great gifts from God, and 
used them for self and for man, who 
has shut his eyes, who has trifled with 
truth, who has repressed his misgiv
ings, who has been led on by God's 
grace, but stopped short of its scope, 
who has neared the land of promise, 
yet not gone forward to take posses
sion of it.—Cardinal Newman.

Pepsic's great eyes tilled with tears, 
and she turned away her head to hide 
them.

“ Heaven's somewhere up there, is 
.n’t it?” she continued, pointing up- 

W hcn lepsie first looked at Lady I ward. “ Every night when the stars 
Jane, standing before her holding up come out, I watch to see it papa and . . ,
the bird, with the light of the sunset mama are looking at me. I think they And silvery moonbeams light the motley eky,
In asm He the t' In ad v'e vc n 'the Jlmn d°?’t 7'“ ‘°
in a «nue mat mam. even tnc solemn come back, and perhaps they ve forgot- And feel my cure» released, my sorrows Hy !
eyes bright, she felt as if she saw a toil nil nhnnt Ladv In HP ” For, but to hull thee once, O spotless Maid,
Unitor from another world. your name ?

roi a moment, she could only look at I Why, how pretty !" said Pepsic, trying I —Arc Maria.
her ; then she found voice to say : I to speak brightly ; “ and what a little

“I was afraid you would n’t come. I darling you are! I don’t think any I THE REAL DIFFERENCE BE* 
Tite said you would n t. I looked for one would ever forget you, much less I TWEEN US.
you all day.’’ ^ your papa and mama. Don’t get I ---------

“ I came to show Tony to you before I tired waiting ; you’re sure to see them The late Cardinal Manning, himself 
I go to bed. I’ll hold him so you can I again, and you need n’t to be lonesome, I a distinguished convert from Protes- 
see him." And Lady Jane stretched sitting there on the gallery every day tism, thus outlines what he regards as 
up on the tips of her little white toes to I alone. While your aunt’s busy witïi the real difference between Protestant- 
reaeli the bird above the railing. her customers, you can come over here ism and Catholicity :

“Wait a moment, I’ll have Tito I with your bird, and sit with me. I'll The difference between the Catholic 
open the door for you. Won’t you I show you how to shell pecans and Church and every other society is this: 
coine in ? I 8Ugar them, and I’ll read some pretty I other societies are of voluntary forma-

Tite, who heard Pepsic talking, was 1 stories to you. And oh, I’ll teach you I lion, that is, people unite themselves 
peeping through the kitchen door, and I to play solitaire." I to a particular body, and if they do not
in an instant she had pushed the bolt “What is solitaire ?" asked Lady like it on better knowledge, they go 
aside, and Lady Jane stood in the little I Jane, brightening visibly. I their way; they become Baptists, or
room, and was looking around her with I “ it’s a game of cards,” and Pepsie ! Anabaptists, or Episcopalians, or Uni- 
pleased surprise. I nodded toward the table ; “ 1 was play- I tarians, or Presbyterians, until they

“ Why, how nice !" she said, with a I ing when you came. It’s very amusing. I find something which they do not like 
little sigh of content; “I’m glad I I Now tell me about your bird. Where | in these systems; and then they go 

Haye you got a kitty ?” did you get him ?"
“A kitty? you mean a little cat," I “A boy gave him to me—a nice I to some other body or remain unat* 

asked Pepsie, her face one broad smile I boy. It was on the cars, and mama I tached, because these societies have no 
over the child and bird. “No, 1 have I said I could have him ; that was be- I claim to govern the will—all they pro- 
n t one, and I'm sorry." I fore mama’s dear head ached so. It I fess to do is to teach. They are like

Lady Jane had dropped Tony on the I ached so, she could n’t speak after- the ancient schools, and their teaching 
floor, holding him with a long string I ward.” is a kind of Christian Philosophy,
fastened to the leather band on his leg, ! “ And have n’t you a doll ?" inter-1 They put their doctrines before those
while she looked over Pepsic’s little, I rupted Pepsic, seeing that the child I who are willing to listen, and if they 
distorted figure with mingled curiosity I was approaching dangerous ground. listen, and by good fortune, agree with 
and pity. I “ A doll ? Oh yes, I’ve got ever so I them, they remain with them ; if not,

In the meantime, Pepsie and Tite I many at the ranch ; but I have n’t any I they go their way. But where is the 
were watching the bird with the closest I here. Tante Paulino promised me | government over the will? Can they 
attention, while he hopped about, not one, but she has n’t got it yet."
very gracefully, picking grains of “ Well, never mind; I’ll make you I pain of mortal sin, you must believe 
biick-dust from the cracks of the floor. I 0ne ; I make lovely dolls for my little I that God was incarnate, and that 

At last Tite, unable to control her I cousins, the Paichoux. I must tell you I our incarnate Lord offers Himself in 
wonder and admiration, broke forth : I about the Paichoux. There is Uncle I sacrifice upon the altar, that the

“Miss Peps’, jes look at he. Ain’t 1 Paichoux, and Tante Modeste, and I ments instituted by the Son of God are 
he the cur’ousest bird y’ ever seed ? I Marie, the eldest,—she has taken her I seven, that they all convey the grace 
An" he ain’t no goslin’, shore nuff ; jes I first Communion, and goes to balls,— I of the Holy Ghost’? Unless they have 
look at he tail leaders ; jes lak dem I and then there is Tiburce, a big boy, I an authority over the will as well as 
leaders on Mam’selle Marie’s hat." I and Sophie and Nanette, and a lot of I over the intelligence they are only a

“And he knows when 1 speak to I little one, all good, pleasant children, school and not a kingdom. Now, this 
him," said Lady Jane, lifting her 180 healthy and so happy. Uncle I is a character entirely wanting in 
lovely eyes to Pepsie. “ Now I’ll call I Paichoux is a dairyman ; they live on I every society that cannot claim to 
him, and you’ll see him come." | Frenchman Street, way, way down I govern in the name of our Divine

Then she chirruped softly, and called j where it is like the country, and they I Lord, and to teach with a Divine 
“Tony, Tony." The bird turned his I have a big house, a great deal larger I voice ; and therefore the Church of 
bright eyes on her, and with a flutter- I than any house in this neighborhood, God differs from every other society in 
ing run he hurried to hcr. I with a garden, and figs and peaches, and I this particular, that it is not only a

“Oh, oh !" cried Pepsic, quite over-I lovely pomegranates that burst open I communion of people who voluntarily 
come with surprise. “ Is n’t he know- I when they are ripe, and Marie has I unite together, but that it is a king
ing ! I never saw such a bird. Is he I roses and crape myrtle and jasmine, dom. It has a legislature ; the line of 
a wild bird ?" I It is lovely there—just lovely. I went I its Councils for eighteen hundred

“No, he’s very tame, or he'd fly I there once, long ago, before my back I years have sat, deliberated and decreed 
away," replied Lady Jane, looking at hurt me so much." with all the solmnity and more than
him fondly. “ He’s a blue heron ; no I “ Docs your back hurt you now?" I the majesty of an imperial parliament, 
one has a bird like him." interrupted Lady Jane, diverted from I It has an executive which carries out

“ A blue heron!" repeated Pepsie I the charming description of the Paich- and enforces the decrees of those 
wonderingly. “I never heard of such | 0ux home by sudden sympathy for the I Councils with all the calmness and

I more than the peremptory decision of 
how I an imperial will. The Church of God,

O Virgin Mother of our gracious Lord.
Thou at^ whose shrine all kings, all

Mother of Mercies, who thine aid doth lend 
To 11ns who hall thee with the heart's accord ;

Hoface of sinners, lodestar ever nigh,
Whose holy feet the serpent sin have crushed ; 
How much 1 love, when all rude winds are

r !nations >CHAPTER IX.
THE FIRST VISIT TO I'HI'SIE.
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Gives enough hot water 
to Jo (lie entire wash when
Surprise soap is usej.

There’s no wash holler

L y

ui

6.

required. i.i
There's none of that hot

11
!1 :

steam about the house on wash day.
This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes 

without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest, 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.
Surprise soap does it.
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The Ontario Mutual Life’s 
Endowment Policy.

In
E. * 1their way, and cither unite themselvesD. came.

Lite. :fijti oi i
ITS ADVANTAGES. !Lot

VN( ONDITI0NAI
INDISPUTABLE—after two years.
NONFORFEITABLE—after three years.
CASH VALUE—guaranteed in plain ligures in each policy.
LOANS—made to policy-holders any year after the fifth, of VO per vent, of 

the cash value, re-payable to suit the borrower.
RESULTS—are unsurpassed, if equalled, by any company doing business 

in Canada.
SMALL SAYINGS—can in ibis way earn as great a rate and with the 

same degree of safety as large amounts.
TEACHES- habits of economy, and enables one to make provision for old 

age, or for bis family in ease of previous death.

-as to residence, travel, occupation, and cause of death.
I

»en,
MX).

im.

N. 1n In the name of God, and undersay,

What willsacra-f | G. W. MILIEU, District AgentC. E. GERMAN, General Agent.
Office-441} RICHMOND STREET, LONDON.
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ihîïlrî.m:,,,,:2ir,,SHKï: Won't Produce a Profit.
The iii li. Iniimy Miil nf II It lilifii it Kurina iiroiluccH a Him crop 
without till* expense. The near markets. general In nil h l nines* 

of eltnuite nn<1 freedom from cyclones, blizzards, together with good widely, ehurehes, vtc., make Mir... 
gan Karma the best In the world. Write to me and I will n il you how to get thv lirai farm» on long 
time; low rate of interest. o. M. IIA II % I’.H, l.imd Comnilaalosier, I.uiialnu, M Irli.
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APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

.‘51:51 Prizes
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s

$52,7 10.00Worth i
a bird.” I speaker.

“ Did n’t I done tole yer dem cbil'ren I “Yes, sometimes; you see 
say he a herin', an' he ain't no herin?” I crooked it is. It's all grown out, and I therefore, is an empire ; and the gov- 
interrupted Tite, determined to sup- 11 can’t bear to be jolted ; that's why I ernors and princes of this world are 
port her assertion as to her knowledge never go anywhere; besides, I can’t jealous of it for that very reason, 
of the difference between fish and fowl, walk,” added Pepsic, feeling a secret I They say, 1 Nolumw hunc regnare 
“ I tole yer, Miss Peps', how herin's satisfaction in enumerating her ills. I .super nos.’ (‘We will not have this 
fish, an’ he a bird, shore nuff." And, I “ But it's my back 's the worst." I man to reign over us.') It is precisely 
unable to repress her mirth at the odd “ What ails it ?" asked Lady Jane, I because the Son of God, when He came, 
itv of the name, she burst into a loud with the deepest sympathy in her established a kingdom upon earth, 
laugh of derision. I grave little voice. I that therefore in every land, in

Lady Jane looked hurt and sur-I “ I've got a spine in my hack, and I every nation, the Catholic Church 
prised, and, stooping for Tony, she I the doctor says I’ll never get over it. I governs with the authority of the 
gathered him up and turned toward the It's something when you once get it I universal Church of God. There- 
door. I that you can’t be cured of, and it's fore it is that thirty-five years back the

“Oh, don't go, please don’t !” I mighty bad; hut I’ve got used to it I atmosphere was rented and tormented 
pleaded Pepsie. “Tile, stop laugh- I now,” and she smiled at Lady Jano ; a I by the uproar of ‘ Papal aggression.' 
ing, and put a chair for the little girl, | smile full of patience and resignation. I The natural instinct of the civil rulers

“ I was n’t always so had,"she went on knew that it was not a mere Christian 
Tito obeyed reluctantly, with many I cheerfully, “ before papa died. Y'ou I philosophy wafted from foreign lands, 

a grin and backward look, and Lady I sec papa was a fireman, and he was 1 but a spiritual power and spiritual 
Jane, after lingering a moment at the I killed in a fire when I was very small ; I sovereignity. For this reason also the 
door, shy and undecided, put Tony I but before that he used to take me out I extreme liberal school — those who 
down again, and climbed into the I in his arms, and sometimes I used to I claim toleration for every form of 
chair on the opposite side of the table. I go out in Tante Modeste’s milk-cart— I opinion, and who teach that the oflice 

“ Now that darky’s gone, " said Pop- I such a pretty cart, painted red, and set of the civil governor is never to enter 
sie, with a gaiety that was reassuring, I up 0n two high wheels, and in front I controversies of religion, but that all 
“we can talk sense. Do you under- I there are two great cans, as tall as you men should be left free in their belief, 
stand me, everything I say? You I are, and they shine like silver, and 1 and the conscience of all men be at 
know I don’t speak English very well. " little measures hang on the spouts liberty before God—even they make 

“Oh, yes!’ answered Lady Jano ; I where the milk comes out, and over I one exception, and, in the strangest 
“1 know what you say, and I like I the seat is a top just like a buggy top, I contradiction to all their principles, or, 
you.” which they put up when the sun is too at least, their professions, maintain

“I’m glad of that,” said Pepsie 1 hot, or it rains. Oh, it 's just bcauti-1 that as the Catholic Church is not only 
brightly, “because I've been just I ful to sit up on that high seat, and go 1 a form of government, it must he ex
crazy to have you come over here. I like the wind ! I remember how it tclt I cepted from the general toleration.— 
Now tell me, is Madame Jozain your 0n my face,” and Pepsie leaned back I Cardinal Manning.
aunt or your grandma ?” I and closed her eyes in ecstasy, “ and I -----

“Why, she's my Tante Paulino ; I then the milk ! When 1 was thirsty, 
that’s all, ’ replied the child indiffor- | Tante Modeste would give me a cup of 
ontl

1#\ Capital Prize
$15,000.00Worth I :

25.100
I.!.

.100
10Pipe Smoker*.

Y’ou may be satisfied with the brands 
of tobaccos you have been using for 
years Grant it ; that you are satis- 
lied. As there is always room for im
provement, we ask you to try our Old 
Chum Plug, or cut smoking tobacco, 
and we believe you will be better 
satisfied. In any case a trial won’t 
hurt you. Don’t delay upon the order 
of buying, but buy at once.

Wor*e ami Weaker.
Gentlemen.—I suffered for three days 
v severely from summer complaint and 
Id not get relief hut kept getting worse 
' worse till the pain was almost unbear

able and I became very weak. Some friends
iierr^and1 after'f had taken’ tbe’tirst’d’osoY I ^ delicious Beverage relished both by the nick and those in vigorous
found much relief and it did not fail to cure 

1 do not intend to lie without this valu
able medicine if I can help it.

\Vm. T. Glynn, Wilfred, Ont.

$1.00
0.25
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A COMBINATION OF
and then go to your work.” The Vital Principles of

BEEF and WHEAT.

health. But up in ‘2, 4, 8 and 16 oz. Bottles by the

SisJOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., Î ill IMONTREAL.Clinage is Welcome.
Gentlemen,—For twenty years 

fared from Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Boor 
Appetite, etc., and received no benefit from 
the many medicines I tried, but after taking 
five bottles of B. B. B. I can eat heartily of 
any food and am strong and smart. It is a 
grand medicine and has made a wonderful 
change in my health.

Mus. W. II. Lee, Harley, Ont.
No OTHER EMLLSION equals Milhurn’s

nourishing pnwer^or curative effect!”11 I LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
MIiuu iI’h Liniment cure* La Grippe. They Invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invalnaole IB
—------------- | Complaint* Incidental to Female* of all ogee. Bor flhlldreu and the aged they are prleel

--------------------------- THE OINTMENT
Lege, Bad Brea*!*, Old Wounde, Boras and Ulcere. It Is 
matlem. For disorders of the Ohsnt It hee no equal.

... THROAT», BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
and all Bkln Diseases It hee no rival; and for oontratle* 
stiff lolnts It sole like a charm.

I suf-
HEALTH FOR ALL II
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believe*
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THE PIL L 8
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorder! of the fel

PRIVILEGES OP CATHOLICITY.
“Do converts ever regret leaving 

milk out of the big can, and it was so I Protestantism and embracing Catholic- 
Do you love her dearly?” asked I sweet and fresh. Some day I'm sure I lty ? Cardinal Newman once an- 

I’epsic, who was something of a little I she’ll take you, and then you’ll know I swered this question directly. Though 
diplomat. I how it all was ; but I don't think I shall his conversion separated him from his

“No, I don't lovo her,” said Lady I ever go again, because I can’t bear I friends he was happy in following the
Jane decidedly. I the jolting ; and besides," said Pepsie, I truth. Head his view of the “ Prlvi-

“ Oh my ! Why, is n't she good to I with a very broad smile of satisfaction, I leges of Catholicity : ” 
you?" I “ I'm so well off here ; I can see every-1 Oh, my dear brethren, what joy

Lady Jano made no reply, but I thing, and everybody, so I don’t mind; I and what thankfulness should be ours, 
looked wistfully at Pepsie, as if she and then I've been once, and know just I that God has brought us into the 
would rather not express her opinion I what it \s like to go fast with the wind Church of His Son ! What gift is 
on the subject. I in my face." I equal to it in tho whole world, in its

“Well, never mind. I guess she's I “ I used to ride on my pony with I preciousness, and in its rarity? In
kind to you, only perhaps you miss I papa,” began Lady Jane, her memory this country in particular, where
your ma. Has she gone away?" And I 0f the past awakened by the dcscrlp- heresy ranges far and wide, where
Pepsie lowered her voice and spoke I tion of I’epsie's drive. “ My pony was cultivated nature has so undisputed a 
very softly ; she felt that she was tread- named Sunflower, now I remember, " | field all her own, where grace is given 
ing" on delicate ground, but she so I and her little face grew radiant, and to such numbers only to be profaned
wanted to know all about the dear I her eves sparkled with joy; “papa and quenched, where baptisms
little thing, not so much from curiosity | used to put me on Sunflower, and | -— -----------
as from the interest she felt in her.

rWhat Can Cuticura Dor“lsa!WfS®r 1:111V. 
,4*11 11and Wan. Ooldi, Ul.ndnl.r Swelling, i

nfiint» nnd I
cleansing, purifying, 

n, Scalp, and Hair of infii
lM| lvM,mÿ”«ûl".d<l'iGlin6 I 7R NEw‘nî,îxFORDl,BT.Pr(LATK H6381>OXFORD“8;rT” UNDON- 
* H and burning errenm*, I And nr* «old at le. lid,. Hi 9d., is. 6d., Ile., ÎBM. and 88e. each Ho* or Pot, and may be hOff 
TA and other rainful nnd | of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
'qJ disfiguring akin and I JBP Pnrehoeers ehottld look to the Label on tne Pole and Boxes. If the address 

pm Ip diseases, cleanne I (■ not Oxford «treat. London, thev are wnnrtnn*
tho ucalp of scaly hu- 
morn, end reatore the

_i\_ i y ii hair. Absolute,/ mm;,
-1 ^ ■ * **" Bgroeahlc,nnd anfnllinn,

they appeal to mothers aa tho beat akin purifiera 
ana bnnutifiors In the world. Parents, think of thin, 
nave your children years of mental aa well na phya 
Lil Buffering by reason of personal disfigurement 
ridded to bodily torture. Cures made In childhood 
nrc Hpcedv,permanent, and economical. Bold every
where. l'ornai Dnun and Chew. Corp., Ronton.
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IIEADQUAETEES CALL AND SEE OUR

New Fall SUITINGS!
New Fall OVERCOATINGS! 

New Fall PANT1NGS !

!t
London ICSII «I 'i

/(Iun
IHsKARAS;

"S. Ill
■uf;

DADY'C Pkln and Fealp purified nnd bertutlfled DAD I W by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure. KHTABI.INI!El) IHM.
EON.
College. 

reeL 2nd ACHING SIDES AND BACK,
y, and Uterine Paine and 

•akneaaea relieved In one mlnnto 
the t'ntlrur» Antl-Paln Plaster, 

nly puln-kllling plaster.

ECKERMANN & WILL'Smama was afraid I’d fall." Then the 
Lady Jane did not reply, and Pepsic I brief glow faded out of her face, for I « Qadena ” and “La Flora." Insist

again asked very gently : she heard Madame Jozain call across upon having those brands.
‘1 Has vour mama gone away ?" the street, 1 ‘Lady ! Lady ! Come, child, | A Trying Season.
“Tante Pauline says so," replied come. It’s nearly dark, and time you , Th(. variable wéatl,er of October is anal-

the child, as the woe-begone exprès- were in bed.’ most certain forerunner of cold in the head
sion settled on her little face again. I With touching docility, and without and catarrh, butin Nasal Balm the sufferer 
“She says mama's gone away, and the least hesitation, she gathered up j™ A
that she 11 come back. I think shos Tony, who was standing on one leg Nasal ,^lm shoul(l i)C kept in every house
gone to heaven to see papa. You I under her chair, and, holding up her I hold. Sold by all dealers or sent, postage
know papa went to heaven before we face for Pepsic to kiss, she said good- paid, on receipt of 50c. for small or $1 for 
left the ranch-and mama got tired by . .'SSAtT”* ^
waiting for him to come back, and so “ And you 11 come again in the , .
she's gone to see him ; but l wish she'd morning,” cried Pepsie, hugging her A „t®""^l J'arV,ed to c Alfred chou-
taken me with her. I want to sco papa I fondly ; you 11 ho sure to come in the I m0Ul Montreal, will ac<-tire yon s.miile* nt
too, and I don’t like to wait so long." morning. " iîiïlïi'ôi.ttïm. h,"K,rlcd fiho<'ollto' wllh

The soft, serions little voice fel! to a And Lady Jane said yes. Satisfaction is g.taranloed to evciy c
sigh, and she looked solemnly out of I T() I1E continued. I Burner of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. One hundred
the window at the strip of sunset sky ______ ^--------- doses in every bottle. No other does this.
over Madame Jozain’s house. • Mtnard’s Liniment for Rheumatism. Mlnard's Liniment Is the Beet.

Clcur Havana Cigar* Kifinenip,
Weak pethick & McDonald.
& Beeswax Altar Candles.ES

ro TIN.)

Ural and o 393 Richmond Street. 11ADDRESS — 20 UNIVERSITY STREET, MONTREAL

CONCORDIA VINEYARD?
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAB EBAND illH^ASTLE & SON 
MEMORIALS AND 

i@y LEADED GLASS

IRE, MD* PUBISSIMA EBAND
SvERNEST OIRADOT & CfThe leading brand* now upon the market, 

and the mo*t poimlar wit h the rev. clergy. 
Send for our price lint, list of premium* nnd 
special discounts for quantities before p.ne- 
tng your order. Athlress
ECKERMANN & WILL

The Candle Manufacturers,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

It US
blic sines 
rire AtAr.jr 
And PeAk'

E ■Altar Wine n Nveelnlly.
ar Wine I* extensively used an* 
rnied by tho Clergy, and our Claret 

bly with the best Im-

Our Alt g|recom
will compare favora 
ported Hordoaux.

For prices ami information address,
E. G IRA DOT A CO.

Mandwle- • ‘ni

UNDRY, Church be lib—tubular chimlb and bellb

DnCHfl«ES.
Ilaneln**.ne •fwirwl
6fi JaneV 
has hero 
L. Home

11*0 KINO «THF,ET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertaker* and Embalm- 

er*. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 873; Factory, M3.

FARMS FOR SALK Viîrr."^ “ AN 4 K KSI8 ” give* Instant 
reltvf ami is an infallible 
Cure for Pile*. Privo$l. Ily 
Dniggistsormail. Samples 
free. Addntw” AN AKKNIN,** 
tiO* 241b, Mew York Cits.

it free, giving full particulars of many 
grain, *tnrk and fruit larms In 2t) count lea, 

| and sh<fwlng photographs of farms and farm 
! buildings—many bargains. Address, J. J, 
' DALY, Guelph,Ont.jprletof)
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THE CATHOLIC . RECORD OCTOBER 22, 1892.8
ïïs.«um iss wajasa. awtsa*Oiliâus of the C. M. B. A. | granulated. 1» bag*.#!.« > to **; rolled. In bags,

fl.» • to It; standard, In bag", 11.90 to Si.»o. 
Bran, per ton, 818 to *14; shorts, per ton, *14 to 
lift; mouille, per ton, #19 to 21. Canada short

Borne Men Should Never Marry. I western! new.'ueVbilil’ii1?'toilÆ'- £*“*! city
-------- I cured, per lb, 11 to llic: bacon,|per lb, 10 to 11c;

From the Household. I l»rd, compound, 7 to 7|c; lard, pure Canadian.
I 8# to »c. Cheese—Contracts are reporte

There is something peculiarly nor- I baeliuif i}^ 8eVemtbert(aDde Ocîobed k 
rowful to me in the way in which the I while V>lc Is salt? to have been paid here for 
children of some households slip quietly higher! Values m^spoVnomln alïyrange from 
out of sight when they hear their BïfiîïrçSflSIl 
father’s footsteps outside the door.
The children must “settle down” then, dairies on the best, of m to e. c. Local demand

I for the several grade" is said to be very satis- 
for father “ can’t bear noise,” and dis- factory at prices within range of quotations as 

. „ .. , | follows: Creamery. *2 to 84c; townships dairy,order “worries him. Ull, It does, I l» to 2ic; Morrisburg and Brockville. 1H to We;
does it ? It makes him nervous to hear
the baby cry or the children laugh, I for the season. The local demand Is good, which 
does it y He likes to have the house 
perfectly still, does he i Well, then, I avion, 
what under the sun did he ever marry
for ? Why didn t he remain in that fa.7ftacwt.:be(>fi&.75to «.S» aewt.; veal «to 7c 
state of single blessedness peculiarly J£3*f5*V« * SSK.'SHSS"^
appropriate to men whom Children I pair ; ge'*se, 7ftc each. Vegetables - Potatoes 
“ worry r There are yo many nice,
quiet, delightful boarding houses in I cabbage, 2ftc a doz.; cauliflowers. «>e adoz.; 
which the laugh of a child is never
heard, because children are not al- I pers ioc a dozen; celery 8c per head; beans »e a 
inllf„H •» | gallon. Fruit—Tomatoes fOc a bushel ; plum
iuwuu mcic. 1 tomatoes 2ftc a pall ; citrons 10c each ; water

melons lftc each; inushmelons, lOc each; apples 
. $2.75 a barrel. 9 c n bag, 15c a gallon ; vrai» 

A LEEDS CO. SENSATION. I apples 2ftc a pall; grapes 3 to «c a pound per
-------  I basket; cranberries 91.1ft a pall: pears 3'e a

A Story Containing a Lesson for Parents-the I gallon. Dairy produce—Tub butler, l-i and ikc; 
Restoration of a Young Girl Whose Con- I pall butter. 17 and Pc a pound;roll butter l‘.»c a 
dition Hnds a Parallel in Thousands of I pound, prints, 22 to 2ftc a pound. Grain—Oats. 
Canadian Homes — Not Through Wilful I 31 to 82c a bushel: buckwheat, ft » to ftftc 
Neglect, but in Ignorance of the Terrible I a bushel; peas 70 to 7ftc a bushel. Hides -Heel" 
Conséquences. I hides. ti3 a cwt.; calf hides ftc a pound; lamb and

I sheep pells, tiftc each. Miscellaneous—Hay, f > 
Brockville Times. | to *8.ft0 ton; straw, tii.ft i to Sft.ft » a ton: lionev. 12c

id; eggs, Vi and 17c a dozen.

BroohSeAU**. ' wasadopted. Rev. Father Baart,V fc™Ac‘‘ **«

MmU on the 2nd »nd 4th Thursday of every Michigan, presented the report on tne x That said Act requires all Insurance as the same are material to this,contract, be 
Meath, at el*ht o'clock at their ball, Albion application of the Canadian Grand Corporations and Friendly Societies to deemed tobe incorporate herewith. ^v£r&nB.lr^ortlJi,I«: Council for Wp«L beneficiary jurl.- | SgBSrJn^th. m.-».;, the

------- 1?,,^hne I
Unttwl States™ heretofore. Father 2^?nîLn" cLndl^lreVV.Ïi^t cSSÆSSlSîniSî 

___ nnnvru Baart Mid the committee found It abso- i, ^ plhat wal eI1titlu.l to register and hi. euind thta day to U. ,l*n.o by It. Grand
THE SUPREME COTOCI . lately necessary to grant it. Amotion cel ti„ue it, bus™»»» therein with such r^^îfeflwWtÆïîilïh

, e to adopt the report was made, but be- modifications of it* law» as might be found da* of]................... one thouaaud eight hundred
The meeting of the Supreme Council, forecntertBlnin hepregldontaskod nece.»ary to conform with particular pro- «»d........

held in Montreal on the ,^w for an expression of opinion. Abouta vT™hathtl «“(irand Council of Canada Grand Council,
of the most important 5 . 'dozen representatives spo*e on the sub- having been incorporated under the laws of
ticularly so for the Canadian lurisatc exp,Ri|ling thelr position in view the Province of Ontario was. «mtlui^ to Grand Secretary,
ton, as Canadian claims were luiiy I nf tu„ HifHculties surrouiidinff the ones- register under the Act above referred to, and we, the undersigned President and Record- discussed and freely,and fullF tion, a, they had been instruct by ÜÏÏÜg. ^nS^L^ce^'^.^ attacll^^^

The proceedings began ny attenuauve Grand Councils to vote against tor any and all purposes within the province of this Branch hereto, rendering the same valid
at Grand High Mass in St Ann 8 geparation. But they all expressed of the Act and m fnU force, thl. day of............................
Church. The P=onwsa« ^ ^ ^ P thcir ^ That the^OrM d Councfil ofCansdaha. ................

large and representative one, and * dutv to vote in faVor of ft, on account certiHcate of the Registrar totlmteflect.
accompaniiid by a band. iVia " 0f the different phase the question had f>. Tlmt the Supremo Council made
,he member* of the| ^P"^ C2°",,cl1 assumed since their arrival in Canada,
assembled in the hall ot lfrnncn ^ and on account of the full explamt- tin question of priority of right in

President McGarry called the meet tiong they had received of the legal t ,vor of the1 Grand Council application, ment
ing to order, and immediately intro- tho gociety in this country. The Supreme Council through its Attorney jnd nm
du=ed the Mayor. ^nd whe" The discussion las,id about an hour, »|;
given a rousing ovation, and wit and when the vote was taken It was regj„,ralj011 ,,pplie.l fur by «aid Grand ..............
silence was restored ho said : 1 rl "' f0Ulld that thirtv-three delegates had Council. That the effect and intent of such Seal,
ident, on behalf of the citizens of Mont- votc(, the ..nirmative and only two KU “»Py.eulcd Sore mî uÜ^nndéï:
real, I heartily in the negative. ^“ïïSî.'^ïS?^’tho'’su^roï^J®0^c!l ao‘"«l,ea
city. V\e are delighted y I xhe announcement of the vote was I muy have hud to register under the law or Howard Hunter,
chosen Montreal, a great Catholic city, l r0C(.| Ved with hearty cheers. In the I by virtue of its application, and that such Registrar of Frienly Societies,
ns the scene of vour deliberations *01‘ I tiw> ,.i<w.tinn nf r»IHci*rs took I application cannot he now considered as Shall be issued by said Grand Council to eachH8 tne scene oi yuufi vour (5Ve,nnjf th , eCt‘?n V ! „ , “ pending,” hut ha< been formally disposed member of this asioclattou within the Juristic
this year IOl till, cai r> mn on - I place, the result being that all the old I 0f hy the withdrawal above referred to and tion of said Grand Council of Canada, if said
good work officers, whose namOs we gave above, the Registration
man greater and better than ever, a m wcr0 r(J (,iwcte(j to hold the same posi- <.»• V 1 ■ • t Æunrpmff'n , S said members shall be taken up by said Grand
vou should be encouraged. ^ ou also I . m i v{ vp the documents I IH l10^ P^cbcahlo tor the hupreme Counc u t;ouncu and said Grand Council shall cancel>ou siioum m c. « lions. H low WO «ivc tne aocumems fQ contiriue the management of the henehci and return the 8anv. to the Supreme Recorder,

the uiitoi tUliati s ai i I which will explain at length the posi- 1 ary fUni ill Ontario through its agents or ami the said Grand Council assumes and agrees
1 lw 1 tion of affairs now existing a* regards «.Cay,

'afflaiaf.’sSB SSHHSsühSîï

J. T. Noonam, Sec.

C. M. B. A.
ak

Grand President.

President.
lft toRecording Secretary t 

I...........................to whom the within certifi
cate was issued, do hereby surrender the same 
and revoke my former directions as to the pay- 

of the beneficiary fund due at my death, 
iow authorize, ana direct such payment to 

......... bearing relationshipide^to^..............

ness my hand and seal this........day of
...,A. D. is»....

•ii the sanv 
said Grand C 

to pay and carry out s 
ties of said Supreme C 
their 
Coun
upon the gem 
reserve fund.

3. That 
tions or
Supreme "Council enacted f Jr the government 
of itself or its Grand Councils or branches shall 
be inapplicable to the Grand Council of Canada 
only so far as they shall conflict and be incon
sistent with the provisions of an Act entitled 
“The Insurance Corporations Act, 1R»2.” enacted 
by the Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
Ontario and ior the 
ing, managing 
iarv fund and

rescue
of the widows and orphans.

show it id those, of peace 
There are some in this

banners y 
and charity.
city who differ from you in religion, . Petltl<m frolll t|le Grand Council of ...
but are hand in hand with you lit the Catholic Mntnul Benefit A.so 7. That by virtue of the term* of raid Act,
assisting to do good. We always give elation of Canada to the XWratiComwîfhTS.e^teïïdntî !h"
a hand of welcome to those from over supremo Connell. Hupreme Councii h^ lost eSry right
the other side. Both the city and mv- I j<0 //ie Supreme Council of the Catholic. I reserVed by the Act to foreign friendjy 
self will do what we can to make you I Mutual Benejit Association ; I associations, to obtain a legal status in
happy, and 1 invite you to come to the The petition of the Grand Council of the Ontario, "thdr»w^‘by.^diSSouf-
City Hall on Thursday and afterwards re^lLl s,^i«l cümnlittro «ion of? the said Grand Council under tho
1 will entertain your delegates at the 1 existing law.
Citv club. Thai whereas at the eighth convention ot K That our laws will need modification or

the members of the Supreme Coun- the Grand Council of the‘ X^™Ta'intain“ateîm??eiati!ni»“î?irh
cil present to take part in the délibéra- I .'{‘ii^tniUoi,"< hit., on the noth and Hist of {lie Association in Canada, and that separate

——• ............S3&r±K’ "* ans- ee n,=:rr.” ,-rSupreme Chancellor—Richard Mnlhollmid, I ^ r( ent legislation in Ontario has I «ont, hut one of absolute necessity.
J— ». McfiHrry. ftSSjSSS,’ .“JÆïïK'SMÜil' «UÏUiTSSJts'SïlO. ™j

'sfcv. ......................SJSS
Brennan, Detroit, Midi. , „ liir «■ lei rosentatTves to the Supreme <»f beneficiary is concerned to members .in

Supreme Second Vice-1 resident- A. Bon t(( in|er;.iew tlie Supreme Council at Canada under ,’x‘s,‘"Ç c0"tr,'^|mlid° W'S
1 jouisn ille, ( Hiio. r la I its next meeting in Montreal, and urge upon I tliem by the Su pi erne Council, tor the

Supreme Recorder — C. J. Hickey, .>4.1 I . , . ",llP(.ASHjtv granting us a I reason, that members express their will andMadison street, Brooklyn, N. I sopStrale^benefii iiirv hnisdiJtion ; and re desires through representatives selected
Supreme Treasurer .lames M. Welsh, , , 'lJs tll.lt im,'ne,1i.„e steps he taken to hy themselves who mtemb^e :at C»nv®ntmi

llorneUsville. N. Y. I ,,btnin iVnm nur Dnminion Parliament an act I and adopt such measiu e as the\ m jointSupreme Marshal D. D. Hughes, Titus- ,t ■ ' xiJ for tllis (i.-aml Council, convention
Vt*«e Guard — Ant.... . Valentine, U»j£g«- «» ^

Detroit, Mirli. „ „ . I Cri nrihl hrotiiers who wore I acts hind tliose wl.cmi it represents, and tlie
Supreme Hoard nf Trustees-Rev. 1 . A. I f* tlieofievt of tlie nrasenl'lLgislalion I Grand Council ot Canada in convention

Baart, chairman, Marshall, Mich. : W iliiain 1 f ««snci.itiun togetl er witli tlie Presi asseiubletl represented every memberoftlie 
.1. Bulger, secretary, Chicago, 111. : Win. X ofSht GrS Council for Association within its jurisdiction. The
Franklin, Buffalo, X. V ; > rank Handel, th"lt;ni(l, lipill(, ;;,„i that this committee is petition presciitod to this Council through 
Cleveland, Ohio, I l urm-ure nit act of in- I its representatives must, lie considered andMedical Examiner -- Dr. J. 1. k"'sella, ,.uïp,V|(L, fur this* purpose, and to make treated as the legal expression of the wish 
Onmlei, Nell. . j I I , I and prepare sneli alterations in our constitu I and request of eacli and every part ut such

Committee on Laws anil Supervision—.noiii i ,, , . nresent circum- I membership..1. Hynes, Haffalo. N. Y. : E. Itortvand, ‘ i' " V present t irenm ,0 That under tlie Charter granted hy
Buffalo, N. Y. ! John J. O’Meara, Ottawa, I ’ Xn.I whereas y.mr petitioners were tlie Supreme Council to tlie said Grand 
Oat. I appointed to present the same, we hereby I Council its jurisdiction extends throughout

Finance Committee J. A. Flanigan, Sou- r^' .tt'„n.«titiouthe said Supreme Cmm-1 the Doinimon of t anada, and that m tlie 
eca Fulls, X. Y.; .1. !.. Whelan, Ituchester, H1 llt a sop.ir,ltn heueliciavy jui isdic- event ot granting the prayer of said petition
X. Y.; John 11. Breen, Detroit, Mich. tion to the said Grand Council. tor separate bonoficiary it slionld be upon

Keproseutatives trom Grand Councils - I jn 80 petitioning tlie Supreme Council, I conditions accept oil by the représentai it es 
New York, ltev. M. J. Kean, id Bergen ; we KOul,| can attention to tlie fact that we ot said Grand Conner that it will, whenever
John Fitzgerald, uf New York city j Martm de,ire to continue the payment of the per «j may'to ^’^’VltmbiLhY Grand rots, Oran,l Council of n. Catholic .........a!
tee;».wtiim :,nw":::.• f: MœtforS win™. snP«,
V. Fmilhaber, of (lovohiml. l^nnnyly.-miH, I all(1 withdrawal cards as formerly, to bo I linquish such Province trom the jurisdictiou ,1 I il wS at
M. .1. McMahon, of Pittsburg ; T. 1 . Hohnn, I governed hy a constitution as nearly like I ot Charter and !1^. Montreal on the lith, l'th, 13th and lith Oct.,
of S ran ton ; A. .1. Kuhn, of Homestead. | present constitution as our altered cir- I «livide the reserve tund ancl other accumula- iaii2, beg to report as follows :
Michigan; Rev. ,1. It. R. Magnan, ot Muske- I vumstances will permit, aiul in overv otl.er I tions and property m its hands. i. That the petition for lieoeficiarv sep
gnn ; .1. I*. Jam inet, of Monroe ; <\ < - possible manner to perpetuate the c./ntinen- 11. That the granting to Canada separate tion entrusted to us by you at the Hamilton 
rhnifv M 1) of Port Huron. Canada, I). I L| hrnthfirhood that now exists I benehciary should carry with it tlie reserve vention was presented by us to the Supremed. tK’oniior, of Stmtford, On».; H. J. ‘ly'^^li^^rlhmndl'rtidcn, : G. E. fund nccun.uUted hy tho said Grand Council VouncBa, Us ti,,odtBng ainl ;=ed hytimim 
Dow,hill, of Almunto, Out.; Judge Hnuix, liioux, R. Dowdall, I). J. O’Connor, l>. A and now in its possess,on and tmntrol a id *,am»tnse composed of Kevin mimibcrs of the 
Hliorhrooke, One. hupreme Legal Adxiser, 1 Landry, M. F. Hackett, F. R. Latchford, I said Gland Council by the .ucentance there supreme Council being appointed to meet your 
J. P. Keenn, l)etroit, Mich. , , T. P. Coffee. Samuel R. Brown, Grand ot releases and surrenders ;d claim upon or delegation.

A special IaSw committee of the Olmadft I secretarv Montreal (Jet. 11 1HV2. I interest in the remainder ot the reserve tuna 2. That on the same day the special com-
Gramf Council, consisting of Hon. C. H. Ron- I _____ * ' * land in tho General Fund to tho Supreme mittee so appointed by the Supreme Council
teW. Details o. Basis -, Said Fot.tlon. Cuntuil 7h1

mni 'u?ir'!h.tolm To the ('hairmnn and Month-v* of the A>;- J" eV^Le iisn^mw ceHittcatos! in con- SesBon was
ZiïiïiTj&i' Ziik’Z'c&hVn

Guelph. Ont.; John L. ('arlcton, St. John, N. lb; 1 Question : I Hon and take up for cancellation and cancel 4. Later a report was made by the special
F. R. I,atch ford, Ottawa, and Grand President I g,n and 11 ROTI I RUS.—Below wo I and return to the Supreme Recorder all cer- committee of the Supreme Council to that body
LViJS.ufn'lôf"' 1,rm'kvUk’ "1,t" wurc “,!to 1,1 outline inn genorul way the basis upon tilicates issued by the Supreme Council to , P,rna"Im\«d°edTnl;{; rîf're^r"
attendance. | we deem it. most advisable to arrange I such members. All other expenses incident which is c ontained in the minutes of the said

At tho afternoon session the most I an amicable settlement ol this question : I to the maintenance of said separate benehci- supreme Council convention, to which we beg
in.nnl,hint u11u: opun nf the convention— I 1. We desire to continue our present rein- 1 ary are to be paid by the said Grand Council to refer you.important bus ness ot the conxcnt on tionswithtiie Supreme Council as long as the 0f Canada. ft. The chairman oflhe said special com-
the, report asking for a separate bene- ,.lw wiI, pormit, that is, until the lilst day of la. That in granting this petition the mittee moved the adoption of said report which
lieiary for Canadian members—was l)ecemhert 18‘ti ; to collect and pay all assess Supreme Council recognizes the supreme «tasked toacceïûhe resolution^^^carried
presented and referred to a special I monts levied hy tlie Supreme Council up to I power and jurisdiction of the States under fi After consultation with your’other dele-
,nmmj.fi n vnnm,t .... 1 said date, the Supreme Council on its part to conditions not contemplated hy the laws and Kates we did accept the said resolution, and

voinmniee 10 *, j ”, 'y,. ' ’ » I pay all Canadian death claims up to the date I regulations ot the association, and therefore signed a document to that effect, which was de-
At throe o’clock His ( 1 race Arch- I assessmentin said year. On and after I not within that class of legislation which livered by us to the Supreme Council, 

bishop Fabre, accompanied by bis the date of the assess,«eut levied in Decom- may lie deferral by the objection in negative d^^The'sÏMeiné
secretary, paid an official visit to the T °* C°UD"
convention and invited the members I tili,,,|e, J’SU„1 „p to the Jlst of December J. T. Keena, William J. llulgcr, T. P. SSald Supreme CounclTconvention
to visit tho various points ot interest j 18112. I lluhan, sub committee. s. Your representatives beg to urge that pro-
in th,» ,.itv I ‘1 Between now and the 31st day of Dec., I Wo concur in the foregoing, and recom- ceedings for a Dominion Act of Incorporation
ill tnoriiy. .... 1KI3, the Grand Council will preparo and mend tlie imssago of the fuilowing résolu- be taken forthwith, trusiing that the committee

The report of the Supremo 11 ensurer, . ’ honeliciarv certificates and pro- . for that purpose may convene and draft the
Mr. James M. Welsh, was submitted, cure the surrender of tlie present beneficiary P À. Baart, William .1. Bulger, John J. *yV'sJ.VhrclX1add\ra\9oBfe?8ineisures
showing that the total receipts of the certificates, such new certificates to be a I Hynes, It. Mulhnlland, J. T. Keena, John materiallv affecting the Supreme Council and
hnnoitoionv I'mwl mn mi nl ml tu SI ‘2FV> I iiovution of the original benehciary certih- I O’Meara, T. 1*. Hohan, Committee. all the Grand Councils’ jurisdictions were
DCIieilCiai \ IU lui «ni , 1 cates, and to l>e in all respects on the same I Whereas, owing to tho effect of the existing adopted, and that your representatives took, as
BOO. The receipts ot the general llina terms m,d conditions. laws of the province of Ontario and the was their duty, a lively intereu and active part
amounted to $1(1,011 and tho disburse- We will continue paying to the Supreme registration of the Grand Council of Canada iUK,he Amo^mhe^hanECM followimr •
monts $12,805 leaving a balance of I Council the amount of per capita tax we are I there under the Supreme Council ot the za^ an amendment relieving Grand Councils 
o.» u,u. I now paying. ...» ,, , I Catholic Mutual Benetit Association cannot from the expenses of organizingnew branches ;
4M,ouu. .,.14. We desire to retain the Reserve bund I legally manage, collect and disburse its (b) the introduction of a clause i'or a $ftoo bene

The. report of tho Supreme Leeovdor | now in our possession. I honeliciarv fund in the Province of Ontario, nciary where desired : (c) a trans
showed a total membership of 87,7'd l. 5. We desire that tho present system of and a crisis has thereby arisen making Supervising Medical Examiner of the poweiS.......it•-*?tekïSK’CSZS*ÏS.“i —........... EE5s5®ESSS3SE

branches had been lot mod, ot VNlntli 1 1 I t0 Supremo Council Conventions and to take Therefore be it resolved Law9 safeguarding offending members on
were located in tho Dominion. Both I part in the deliberations so far as is consist- 1. That on and after December 31st, 1S92, their trial, while empowering the council to

)•«»norti4 wore adonlod and the out with the altered state of affairs. separate beneficiary is hereby granted to the deal properly with each offence ; (e) the amal-
,n , , , . , < 7. \Ye fiosire in every particular to von- Graml Council of Canada, togetlior will, the gamntton of the Rules of Onler, making them
report ol tho pi,'M bint, Mi. Jus. S. form as (.losoly as possi.Je t„ tho provisions reserve fund accumulate,1 hy ami now in the a^.mm'iL hnnd4,
McGarry. ol Ivnnklm, la., was read the Snpmnc Council laws «ml constitu possession of said Grand Council, to he man- ?rî;ëcla„^r,wed gnwffl rampantes fm ill 
and approved. turn, and in every respect to maintain the aged, collected and disbursed by said Grand 0ftic<>rs holding or controlling funds of the

o., VViiHinturli v mnvnino* the Mon- fraternal relations now existing between tlie Council in accordance with tho laws, rules association ; (g) the abandoning of the present
-V 1 ,u ‘ 1 *■' . . *\ ., , , Grand Council of Canada and tlie Supreme nnd regulations of said Supremo Council, system of designating the Constitution and

treal Brothers entertained the, dele council. O. K. Frasrr except where tho same mav he inconsistent lty laws by articles and sections and adopting
gates to a drive around the mountain, Graml President. jn contiict with the existing laws of the instead anew system of consecutive nainber-
which was highly pleasing to all. Ill SAMCLL lj. Brown Province ot Ontario. ..... , nfn Closing our report wc would acknowledge
♦ b.» ni't(„.„nmi II «rood deal of business .. , . . GI.uul Sécrétai y. 2. I hat a certificate in the following form, the courtesy and brotherly love shown by the
the Afternoon a goouacai oi oust ness Montreal, Oct. 1*2, 1892. to wit ; Supreme Council in the Convention to your
was transacted, consisting chiefly ot -------- ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. rep.esentattves, especially in the discussion of
the consideration ot proposed amend- ,lcport of the Special Comm It tco Ap. THF CP \ \D COUNCII 1 hA l^o fR^hfcMMMpe^twLly tied:
monta to the constitution. Ill the pointed to Consider and Report on 1 ML GltANlj GUUIXLlG G. E. Rmux,
v.vvnipff a grand banquet was held, at tin. So-called Cam.illan Ittlttculty. CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSO- R’. J." LowpallI
which about two hundred were present. To the Supreme Council in Session: Cl AT ION OF CANADA. Canada Grand Couigll> Representatives to
The proceedings were characterized by Your committee to whom was referred the This certificate, issued with the sanction of hc^ïuiuaUlenefit^Assoctetfon.0” ° 6 & ° to fsc™ white, »'.ftc to"«4c ; ‘re-V wFiitei\’ «ftc
the utmost good feeling, and some very petition of the Grand Council ot Canada for the Supreme Council of the Catholic Mutual Montreal, Oct. lft, 1898. «tic ; goose, ftft to ft«c ; No. l, hard, H'.ic to » »c ; No.
line sneeche8 were delivered by visit- separate beneficiary and all questions per- Benefit Association, witnesseth :   2, 88c to 8»c ; No. 8. 73 to 74c; frosted No. l, «3
i no-and local Brothers. * taining thereto would respectfully report j That brother................ is a member of Resolution, of Condolence. 44c ’no. s extrk^üc ^No. s^Sc^tô .S^peàs^Na

7. rp, » mnrnimr the Mavor t!,ey *,ave dulv and attentively con- , Branch No.........of said Association, located Hall of Branch 48, Brockville, Oct. 13,1802. 2. fts to «('); oats, ko. a] 3« to’.llc ; corn! « > to «2c :
ordered^ ^^view^O^ïbe^magnificPnt re^rTa^follow^/11 lt8 VariOUS bon,!,UK8 n,,<* | at;• êntitioS t!f alPtlî^ Vights and j To*he A’difor of the Catholic lieconJ: tog-tra.#2.»9 to#8.00; straight roller.#,!^
fire brigade of the city on the champ | ftie Committee met at the call of the BriviieKes of ni.miberdnp in the (bnlailm ' ln®\AeVo?t. IL thS Wllwlna ,notion of con- Montreal. Oct. 20.-Wheat continues dull and ” U 8^_AnnuaUy-
de mars, for the entertainment of tho ^^'/cLndiTf tLldVon?Wr ptf t'no i,, ho kL^ary'a of dm S an/B ggïfto R DAVIS 8h SOUS Montreal
Supreme Council and vlsitois. it >^as ^jon< \ aub-Commitco was appointed to tion to the amount ot............................. thou- unanimously : meat is reported in oats, and prices arc steady. | «» UV*i M, W1 u»*
indeed n. «rrand sight, which will not discuss and report to the commitee on tho sand dollars, which sum shall at his death be That whereas it has pleased Almighty God, l'eas are moving In fair quantities for export on
soon be forgotten. KrtSfSla^ *“'*• ""d i,,d"“‘me Pf thereby express agreed between tho

At U o’clock on Thursday afternoon "^riuUntmiMee »PP=inled byyou to .«id ........7..f.& 11» s«id Gr«nd «tSi b^ch d..tr„ to express foÏÏows^No’. "“i'iîd M'intffi'Mmèat.’s! “5

President McGarry entered the hail, consider the question ot tlie legal status ot Council that. article* and see- pe svmpnthv and condolence with Mrs. Braniff s.*c;No, 3 do. 71 tb 73c ; corn, duty paid, «ft to
uDi-ninnnniod bv tin* Committee on Laws the Supreme Council of the Catholic Mutual tions numbered.............. ...........ot the con- and ‘family for Hie lossof a husband and father ; 67c ; peas, per <Ut lbs, 74 to 7ftc ; oats, per 31 lbs,
ACLOinpaniuiin incv^um ii.itim Benefit Association in the Dominion of stitution and rules of Catholic Mutual a .d with his brother and sister for the loss of a »3 to :nc ; barley, feed. 3ft to 3«c ; barley, malt-
<>f the Supreme LounCU. Aliei pre- after December 31at, 1892, under an Benefit Association and terms, condition* brother i» derd. Be It further Ing, ft » to ft^c. Four-The export enquiry ii

on The great frequency with which pale, sallow, 
listless and enfeebled girls are met with nowa
days is cause for genuine alarm. The young
girls of the present day are not the healthy. . Gct yo.-CATTLK-Price* ruled low and easy 
robust, rosy cneeked lassies their mothers and at ^ t0 4p per lh thc ollt8ide price being paid 
grandinotliers were beiore them. On all sides I for tlie few good cattle on oli. r. The stocker 
one sees girls budding into womanhood, who I tra(je Was on a poor basis to-day nnd prices 
should be bright ot eye, liglit in step, antijoy- I were lower than they have yet been tills sea 
ous in spirits; but, alas, how iar iroin this is I 9on< some rough thin cattle being reported sold 
their condition. 1 heir complexion is pale, sal- I aj jow as «c> Good loads changed hands at 27 
low or waxy in appearance, they are v ctims ot t0 8t. pt,r p,, and choice at 3| to 3Ac per 11». six 
heart palpitation, ringing noises in the head. I |on(|s 0f non Ii east cattle were placed on the 
cold hands and feet, often fainting spells, rack- I llkark*‘t to day, hut thev were in a stocker like 
ing headaches, backaches, shortness oi breath. I condition, and did not bring out very high 
and olteu distressing symptoms. All these con- priecfl The demand for good butchers’ wa 
ditions betoken chlorosis or ana-emia or in I fafBut the quality on the whole was poor, 
other words a watery and impoverished con I prjceg jn consequence had an easy tendency, 
dii ion ot the blood, wnieh is thus unable to pre- I Kxtra choice loads sold up to 3 Ac peril»: good

tîxu.Scct^S?ttroe.?^,0iîn.îîeSf.t??4S5ri ^
is had to those natural remedies which give quartet«nïpricM^are «J?ï 
richness and redness to the blood corpuscles, sidered bright for next'week, 
organic disease and an early grave are inevit- Shbkv and Lamiis-UuHs sold as low as 
ahles result. Itwa9 in a condition closel> re- I per head, while good to choice animals ranged 
semblmg the above that a young lady in Add I - 1 ftt from to -sh.ft > per head. Sheep were

was when Dr. V\ illia.ns (juiet at ^ t0 MJt ) per /iead. 1
I e<q»le came to lier rescue, I Hons—Choice hogs, averaging 1») to 2ix 

,V,(1.,!mt)n.ubtedly 9ftve<f her, tT™„P.rK<Vn^t^o sold at -ft to kft.l-i per cwt, weighed off car. x 
death, ihe case w us recently bi ought to the I heavy rough hogs were steady at *1.2ft to to *!.'■> i
notice of the Jim es by H. 8. Moffatt, geneial I percwt. Stores we e not wanted, and were
merchant and postmaster at Addison, of which |,usv at around lc per lh.
teniilv the young lady in question is a member. I Mii.cn Cows axi» Si*RiN<iEiis -The demand 
^?r‘ att ,ad ,’patl the numerous articles in I for g0,,d forward springers is active at from <in 
t »e Ttmes regarding what are admitted on all t0*ftu per head. Mflch cow* found only a moder-
popular ^-emejy eaboveC immeclA SW“îu°«£î ale "*> « f*1" ' «■“ »>'“»•
remedii's iiad failed, and felt it his duty to make I buffalo.
public for tlie benefit of sufferers, the wonder- I Oct. 2).—Cattle — Receipts, 3 ears : market 
ful restoration to health nnd strength that had I dull nnd slow. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
taken place in his own household. The young I liberals; lft cars of Canadas and ft loads natives; 
lady in question is his adopted daughter, and is I market lower. Best Canada lambs sold at .-ft.7.ft 
some sixteen years of age, a very critical period I and 3 loads of choice at .-ft.*'», good lots, >">.« ». 
in thc life of all young women. She had been I Good to choice native lambs sold nt .-ft 2ft to 
declining in health for some time, and the 1 .•:ft.»»n* cull to common lambs, ?<3.ft » to 4..ft ». Sheep 
family became very much alarmed that serious I ruled slow. Quite a fair number of native 
results would en-me. Medical advice was I stock were sheep, and they generally s il l in 
sought, and everything done for her that could I small bunches. A few prime wethers brought 
be thought of, but without avail, the treatment I sft, hut good and choice sheep were not qu )table 
did her no good and she gradually grew worse I above *t.ftu to *1.7;». and fair lois <11 • -1.2ft. with 
and worse. Her face was pale and almost I s ock ewes at <3.ftn to .'4.1.7ft, and culls at 82 t » > 
bloodless, she was oppressed hy constant head I a fair clearance of the Canada stock was made- 
aches, and her appetite completely failed. I later in tin- day. some going to order buyers 
When her friends had almost uespaire i of a and some being weighed up to ship out Hogs 
cure, some person who had purchased Dr. I —Receipts, 2ft loads ; market easier: best York- 
Williams’ Pink Pills at Mr. Moffat’s store, and I ers, tift.ft * to *'>.75; good mediums, *ft.7u to ft.so 
tested their virtues, advised their use in the | pigs, >-ft to *ft.3ft. 
young lady’s ease. The advice was acted i 
andftir.Moffatt says the results were ma 
In a short time alter beginning their use 
eided improvement was noticed. The 
began to return to her cheeks ; her appe 
was improved, and there was every indica 
ot a marked improvement of tlie system. After 
taking a few boxes she was completely cured, 
and is now as well as ever she was. In his busi
ness Mr. Moffatt deals in various kinds of
prietary medicines, but says lie has néver I her and she slept well till morning. Next 
handled any medicine that has given such uni I ,right another attack, another application
The demand^s^arge^andis'constautly tncreas-1 »» Previously, xvill. no return since,
ing, thus affording the most satisfactory evi- I Gr.iteful tooling determined me to express
deuce that they are what is claimed for them- inyselt publicly. I would not bo without
a idood builder, nerve tonic and general recon- I MINARD’S LINIMENT in the house at 
structor, curing diseases hitherto held to be in- I any cost, 
curable, and restoring health where all other I 
remedies had failed. I P-irk.Viln Ont

In views of these statements a grave respon I 1 *llKUUiet V/Ul* 
sibility rests upon parents — upon motlieis 
especially. If your daughters are suffering 
ing from any of the troubles indicated 
above, do not, as you value their liv 

that 
Pills

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

all articles sections, rules or régula 
parts thereof of the laws of tills 

Suureme Council enacted for 
of itself or its Grand Con

my oi tne rrovince oi 
purpose of properly collect- 
disbursing the salt! benefic

iary fund and reserve fund in Canada. The 
parts of Act entitled the Insurance Corporation, 
Act 1892, in conflict or inconsistent with the 
said laws, rules and regulations of this Supreme 
Council are herewith adopted and made part of 
the laws and regulations of this association.

4. That members of said Grand Council shall 
he disqualified from holding tlie office of Trus
tee oi this Supreme Councilor proforming any 
of the duties pertaining to such office.

ft. That, said separate beneficiary is granted, 
subject to the conditions and limitations ex
pressed in tlie report of the committee appointed 
by tlie Supreme Council to consider and report 
upon the petition of said Grand Council for a 
separate beneficiary, ami upon the further con
dition that if said Act should be hereof er 
amended, or a new law adopied, permitting tne 
Supreme Council to collect, manage and dis 
burse the reserve fund and beneficiary fund in 
the Province of Ontario, then, and in 
event, said Grand Council shall return an 
over to the Supreme Council all reserve 
and beneficiary fund in its possession a id 
trol.

Acceptance l>y the Grant! Coun 
Canada of the terms on which 6 
ate Beneficiary was Granted.
The undersigned, representing the Grand 

Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association of Canada at the Supreme Corn 
Convention convened in the city of Montreal on 

lth day of October, 1892, hereby, on behalf of 
the said Grand Council, accept all the terms 
and conditions under which separate benefici
ary has been granted to said Grand Council.

In witness whereof we have hereunto set our 
hands and seals this 13th day of October, 1892.

O. K. Fra«er. Grand President : S. R. Brown, 
Grand Secretary ; U. E. Rtoux. R. .1. Dowdall, 
I). J. O’Connor, P. A. Landry, M. F. Hackett, 
F. R. Latehfor.l, T. P. Coffee.

Montreal, Oct. 13.1892.

img 1
son, Leeds county, was whe 
Pink Pills for Pale People ca 

idoubtedl

rS

oil of 
Supar*

the 1

elite
tion

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents, — My daughter was suffering 

terribly with neuralgia. I purchased a 
bottle of MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
rubbed her face thoroughly. The pain left

J.H. Bailey.

referred to a sub-corn- 
from each win Lecture on Columbus.

eases, and is a -dEV. M. J. FERGUSON, PROFESSOR 
peculiar to the I JTv of Assumption College,Sandwich, whose 
or old. I hey I ability as a lecturer Is well known through- 
id nerves, auu I (,ut tho Province, will deliver a lecture on

above, do not, as you value i 
delay in procuring a remedy 
save them. Dr. Williams’ Pinksave tnem.
remedy that never fails in such cases, 
certain specific for the troubles neculi 
female system, whether young oi 
act directly upon the blood and nerves, and | ou 
never fail in any case arising from a vitiated I Co 
condition of the blood or a shattered condition I __ 
of the nervous system.

Dr. Williams. Pink Pills are

lumbus on
Friday Evening, October 21, 1892,

rfect blood
builder and nerve restorer, curing such dis- I In St. Peter’* Cathedral.
r.îv^,VlLm™tor1a?axirsrt1viÛ;8ldance uYv Proceeds -o be d.votecl to the School Fun.’. 
MS: nervous pro.Ba’ton and th, “l”-'” > 'Suture at 8. Tickets iBc.
tired feeling therefrom, the after effects of la I------------------------------ * .
grippe, diseases depending on humors in the I
PhJ-’iq'lîsh«Tvr»0h“Sthv,irîow tooaleeinSd sal' F0R THE CAIHULIC ,-Ef. rCHOOI,,

and Schenectady, N. Y., and are sold only In I School Board, Wallaceburg. «Jl-2w 
boxes bearing oiir trade mark and wrapper, at 
ft 1 cents a box, or six boxes for *2.ftu. Bear in 
mind that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are never | ir 
sold in hulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and I j a ,„aie or 
any dealer who offers substitutes in this form second or third vla«.sK!-,^ Î^'IS iïiï’Sï !zm,ary ,oT-MA
gists or direct hy mail from Dr. Williams. I __________
Medicine Company from either address. The I rn?MT71> AT CTUVAWT VâlI'PTfl 
prive at which these pills are sold make a course I WXiXI BLAVafll WAfliLP.
of treatment comparatively inexpensive, as I ip ANTED 
compared with other remedies or medical treat- | \\ Apply

TEACHER WANTED

TEACHER WANTED.
ANTED FOR R. C. 8. SCHOOL SEC. NO.

er, holding a 
ate. Address stat- 

lunky, Sec., Dublin P. O.,
739-2

female teach 
certifie

A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
to Mrs. J. D. LeBel, 3j8 Wolfer to the street,

MARKET REPORTS.
London, Oct. 29.—There was n large market I 

today, and the Square was full and the eon- I L i 
liguons streets. The grain situation had no | 
change, and wheat was easy, at Sl.'ift to si.io 
per cental, or *‘>3 to «5 cents per bushel. Oats 
were in good demand, at Ha to H7 cents tier 
cental. A few lots of barley sold nt Hftc per 
cental. A good deal of the bnrleyts a poor sample 
this year. Rye and peas had no change. There 
was a large supply of meat, and beef was a I
drug, nt hi to Ift.ftu per cwt., the latter tor the I _ , . ,, _ ..
very clioice. Lamb had no change from 7 to h j racked 1T1 tile follOWl MQ
cents per lb. Pork was easy, at uti to 8 $.25 per I 0 .
cwt. A great number of turkeys, geese and 1 OlZ6S—
ducks were offered. Butter was firm, at 20 to I
23 cents per lb. respectively for crock and roll. I « vp* *
Eggs were In goocl demand, at 18 to 20 cents a »
dozen. Apples sold nt 4») to « » cents a bushel. I PERFECTOS
Potatoes were in good supply, at s . to 90 cents a I - - vunaurwr
bag. Hay was easy, at #7 to *7 50 per ton. A I LA.lMHMIilti
large number^of young pigs were offered at I REIN 4 VICTORIA
«.snort a pair. I PINS

?»

(MOTHER AND NON.)

All of exceptionally floe quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

UseBeet frup.
In tin». by d

8 i "*x •*' -

VOLUME XIV,
The Choice*

O lover ! filled with glorious jo 
Of heart’s success, 

if in vour loving lie the has 
3 Of selfishness ;

If for the adored you would no 
Service ot tears.

And prove your stalwart fealt; 
Turn not this way !

Lover of life ! if you would ev 
Lite’s meaning deep ; 

Or how the maimed and feven 
As funerals creel», 
the hospital’s sau three 
If too much pain 
with the life lived a

Across
Gomes

^urn not this way !

Image of God ! if you w 
But as you will.

And like the worm with ai mb 
In darkness still :

If too much heart bluoo tto
lb-fore the Cross, 
saints their daily tribrWhere sat
Turn you away 

—Hose. Jluwthorne l.athrop 
World.

ANTI - CATHOLIC
and the summe:

Special Correspondence of
New London, Cor 

“ The Catholic Sunni 
been a great revelation 
New London lawyer, in 
manner that I could not 

“ In what way do yoi 
“Did you not atter 

pin’s lectures ?” he askt
» i Y'eti> ”
“ Well, did it not : 

such an audience 
the subject was 1 Mora 
and the Lyceum Tin 
tilled for eacli of the 
Of course, it was to be 
among live or six hut 
who were coming to 
attend a Summer Sell 
be a goodly proportioi 
and cultivated people 
should he of that cla 
hour after hour on In 
and pay the closest 
lectures oil ethics and 
did indeed surprise me 

“Who, then, were al 
“There were a fewt 

from New York, Massa 
land and Kentucky 
mainly the teachers 
from nearly all tho S 
representatives. Wit 
ful to see father, m 
daughter attending I 
know that through tin 
truths will not be ca 
tho hearthstone ; bti 
teachers are constat! 
contact with all sorts i 
men, women and cl 
business is teaching 
knowledge ; and there 
is now better prepared 
and the seed of trut 
xvill be wafted on w 
and study to every pa 
States and Canada—1 
Canadians here—; the 
best suited to themsel1 
grow and bring forth 
truth in the hearts ol 
well as in those o 
Next year the parer 
about the Summer 
make their plans fo 
have a large attendar 
tivc Catholic families 
country.”

After the Summer 
for this year, and the 
tho city, the thought 
of our Protestant cl 
was a pity to have 
townsmen so strong 
fluence of “ Uomai 
actually subscribiti 
dollars in order to tc 
locate in New Lo 
lecturers being well 
they thought it wit 
of warning. One 
man, not feeling cqti 
himself, invited t 
Upjohn, of Germanti 
and do it for him. 
preached a very lc 
“Tho Catholic Syst 
Romanism.” 
wrought half as in 
hearers as it did 
School. The only 
tlius far has been i 
and even warmer e 
will on all sides.

Still another good 
his congregation fo 
pit the vehicle of h 
Summer School on tl 
local papers were 
Catholic control tha 
pact fair play.

Mr. George Parsot 
in the New London 
testant criticisms o 
Catholic Summer Sc!

“ Mr. Upjohn, fin 
lie Church is recogni 
one usually known 
vents what ho calls 
tern,’ and tries to 
he calls ‘ Romanist 
proper to remind yi 
such thing as * The 
in the way that tli 
defines it, exists, 
in all essential fea 
everywhere and an 
the true Church. 
(«". c. ‘ universal ’) 
Holy Catholic and 
named in our cree 
Rome ; but the Chu 
ism.’ That is a i 
vented by those wh

“ We Catholics < 
names to the relif

see
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